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The Advocate
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J., and Diocese of Paterson, N. J.
Vol. 10, No. 17 THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1961 PRICE: TEN CENTS
SECOND STEP: Archbishop Boland meets with pastors and officials in Region IX
of the Essex County section of the Archdiocesan Development Campaign at an Apr.
13 meeting of workers for the general phase of the drive. Seated, left to right, are
Msgr. James J. Owens, pastor of St. Mary’s, Nutley, the Archbishop and Bishop
Curtis, pastor of Sacred Heart, Bloomfield; standing, James McMahon, regional
lay chairman, and Rev. Joseph G. Sheehan of Immaculate Conception, Montclair,
representing Msgr. Thomas H. Powers.
Now in the News
Unconstitutional? Let's
Look at the Real Record!
By Msgr. Joseph H. Brady , S.T.D., Ph.D.
Msgr. Brady, rector of Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, is the author of "Confusion Twice Confounded," a
scholarly work which treats in great detail the unfortunate hand-
ling of the First Amendment issue by the Supreme Court in 1947
and 1948.
Much attention has been centered latqly upon the
alleged unconstitutionality of federal aid to parochial
schools. It will be illuminating, therefore, for us to learn
upon how weak, poor and unsound a basis this claim is
made and for what specious reasons, in consequence, over
five million American children
are to he deprived of their fair
and just share in whatever fed-
eral funds are to be distributed
for elementary and secondary
education.
Permit mo, I
before going on I
to the main is-1
sue of this ar-1
tide, to call at ]
tention to the
fact that no one—-
administra-
tion spokesman
or so-called ex-
pert has yet
come forward
with any explanation of why it is
“clearly” unconstitutional to ex-
tend any federal aid to religious
schools on the lower level, but
perfectly proper and constitution-
al to grant aid not only to the
older student but also to the col-
lege or university he attends,
whether it be religious or not.
This Is most curious; If such
a distinction between lower and
higher schools Is valid In the
area of government aid, why
hasn't someone come up —and
out —with the reason for it?
As The Advocate pointed out a
week or two ago, the preoccupa-
tion of the President with the al-
leged unconstitutionality of feder-
al aid to parochial religious
schools is strange. Rarely, If
ever, has such a question been
brought up in connection with
other legislative proposals. Other
presidents —and Mr. Kennedy
in other matters have made
their recommendations, submit-
ted their proposals to Congress,
leaving it to the proper authority
lof the Supreme Court to deter-
mine their constitutionality In the
event that the Congress enacted
them. But in this area —and,
it seems, in this area alone—the
administration has predetermin-
! ed that a certain program of leg-
jislation is unconstitutional and,
therefore, not even to he sub-
| milted for congressional consid-
eration,
Why has the administration
been unwilling to let the court
decide this matter, as it has
decided so many others?
One further point: we must
keep in mind that, even if we
could prove to the satisfaction of
all that there is in the First
Amendment no prohibition of fed-
eral aid for religious schools, we
would still have made little pro-
gress; we would still if we
wanted public aid have to
persuade Congress, our state gov-
ernments and our fellow-citizens
that such aid should be extended
to our schools. Our real claim
to public aid if we want it'—
is based on our rights as parents
to public help in the education
of our children if we need it, on
our rights as taxpayers and as
American citizens to a fair and
equal share in the distribution of
any public benefits.
This aspect of the current
aid-to-cducation discussion has
received scant consideration; it
really deserves more.
AND NOW TO the issue: in
alleging that "the Constitution
, clearly prohibits ... aid to paro-
jchial schools,” the administration
lis relying on the Everson deci-
J sion handed down by the Supreme
Court on I’eb. 10, 1047. This de-
cision was the final step in a le-
gal attempt to overthrow a New
Jersey law of 1941 which author-
ized local Boards of Education
to provide transportation at pub-|
lie expense for children attending
| school at a distance, whether the
school was private or public.
The court, after a lengthy and
outwardly impressive study,
icame to the conclusion that the
| New Jersey law was perfectly
proper welfare legislation which
in no way violated the First
Amendment to the Constitution.
It is in this "lengthy and out-
wardly impressive study” that
the court expressed the opinion
upon which the present-day oppo-
nents of federal aid to religious
education rest their claim that
such aid is forbidden by the Con-
stitution. Such a foundation for a
position that will deprive over
| five million American children of
their rights and impose continued
| double taxation upon their par-
ents is so weak as to reflect
grave discredit on the court and
to dishonor those who now seek
refuge in it.
IT WAS CHARGED in the
Everson suit that the New Jersey
bus transportation law violated
that section of the First Amend-
ment to the federal Constitution
which stipulated that "Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion.” The
function of the Supreme Court in
this, as in other similar cases,
was to discover the meaning of
that part of the Constitution
against which violation was
charged, to determine whether or
not the alleged violation had tak-
en place. Normally this is done
by an examination of the wording
of the constitutional provision in
question and of the background
and circumstances of its adop-
tion; this latter is particularly
important, because it brings out
what the men who suggested,
drafted and/or adopted a consti-
tutional provision intended to do.
This is what the Supreme
Court professed to do in the
Everson decision; this Is, how-
ever, precisely what the court
did not do.
For, in its consideration of the
"no establishment" clause of the
First Amendment, the Supreme
Court inexplicably refrained from
examining the proper and rele-
vant historical records which
would have revealed the true
meaning of the clause in ques-
tion. Instead, the most minute
attention was focused upon two
documents which had only the
most remote, if any, bearing
upon the First Amendment; even
these were twisted, distorted and
given a meaning their authors
clearly never intended.
By such devious means, then,
the Supreme Court concluded hat
"the ‘establishment of rebgion’
clause of the First Amendment
means at least this: neither a
state nor the Federal Government
can set up a church. Neither can
Legion of Mary to
Hold Annual Acies
NEWARK The annual Acies of the Legion of Mary
of the Newark Archdiocese will be held Apr. 23 at 3 p.m.
in Sacred Heart Cathedral with Archbishop Boland pre-
siding.
In announcing the Acies, the annual ceremony at
which members renew their Act
of Consecration, Rev. Patrick D.
McGrath, director, revealed also
that the Newark Curia Is being
divided into two curiae.
Because of the rapid growth of
The Legion of Mary here, Father
McGrath said the new Hudson
Curia will be formed, embracing
10 parishes in Hudson and Ber-
gen counties. The U parishes in
Essex and Union counties which
have Legion of Mary pracsidia
will keep tho title, Newark Curia.
REV. GEORGE C. Belgcr of
St. Nicholas, Jersey City, has
been appointed by Archbishop Bo-
land as director of the Hudson
Curia. Father McGrath will
continue as director of tho New-
ark Curia. He said that in 21
parishes of the Archdiocese there
arc 35 praesidia tunits) of the
Legion of Mary.
In Sunday's ceremony all ac-
tive and auxiliary members of
tho Legion of Mary will make
Individual renewal of the Act of
Consecration with their hands on
the Legion of Mary standard at
tho altar rail. The sermon will
be by Rev. Edward Reynold,
assistant director of the Legion’s
New York Senatus.
Father Belger will lead the
opening prayers. Rev. Martin
Grey, C.P., will lead the indi-
vidual Act of Consecration, and
Rev. Sylvester McVeigh, the gen-
cial Act of Consecration. Rev.
William J. Halliwcll will officiate
at the closing ceremonies.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate Benediction with Rev. John
Byrne as deacon and Rev, Ar-
thur J. Bittman as subdeacon.
THE LEGION of Mary is a
form of Catholic Action whose
basic unit, the praesidium, meets
weekly, and whose members en-
gage in the lay apostolate for
their own sanctification, and to
assist their parish priests. One of
their main activities is constant
visitation of homes.
The Legion borrows its termi-
nology from the army of the Ro-
man Empire—acies means "bat-
tle line,” senatus, curia and
praesidium were designations of
various divisions of the Roman
army.
Officers of the Newark Curia
are: Mildred Clark, Orange, pres-
ident; Thomas Connelly, Car-
teret; Jean Brando, Union City,
and John Ablondi, Maplewood.
Officers will be elected for the
Hudson Curia in June.
In Dominican Republic
Expelled Priest Tells of Violence
NEW YORK (NC) - One of two
lledemptorist priests expelled from the
Dominican Republic has told of a govern-
ment-inspired reign of terror that
destroyed the home of Bishop Thomas
Reilly, C.SS.R., and forced priests and
nuns to flee for their lives.
The priest, Rev. John Schomber,
C.SS.R., expressed concern for the safety
of Bishop Reilly, a fellow American Re-
demptorist who is Ordinary of the Inde-
pendent Prelature of San Juan de la
Maguana.
He said Bishop Reilly and nine car-
loads of priests and nuns had fled San
Juan de la Maguana Apr. 13 for the cap-
ital city of Ciudad Trujillo, 90 miles to
the southeast. But he denied earlier re-
ports that Bishop Reilly had been ar-
rested in San Juan. He said the Bishop
and three American priests were kept
under house detention in the rectory and
later released.
FATHER SCHOMBER, who was in
Cuidad Trujillo awaiting expulsion when
the violence broke in San Juan de la
Maguana, learned details of the attack
from Bishop Reilly and the priests who
were attacked.
Less than an hour before the attack
on the Bishop’s house, a mob of 800 men
screaming “Death to the priests” went
through the first floor of the priests’
residence like locusts through a wheat
field, it was reported.
The priests in the house were able
to hold the mob back from the
second floor by standing on the stairs
with baseball bats.
FATHER SCHOMBER and Rev. John
Kelly, C.SS.R., another expellee, arrived
here Apr. 14 aboard a jet airliner. Father
Schomber, superior of the Redemptorist
mission in San Juan de la Maguana, is
from New Bedford, Mass. Father Kelly is
from Pittsburgh. Also expelled was a
Canadian priest, Rev. Bernard O. Con-
nor of the Scarboro Foreign Mission
Society.
The orgy of violence was part of a
scries of provocations that began shortly
after Bishop Reilly and the other Bishops
of the Dominican Republic publicly con-
demned violations of human rights by
Gen. Rafael Trujillo’s regime in Feb-
ruary, 1960.
The regime's hostility toward the
Church was aggravated when the Bishops
defied government demands that Trujillo
be named “Protector of the Church.”
THE EVENTS leading up to the latest
attenipt to intimidate Bishop Reilly be-
gan when the Bishop publicly denounced
the regime for "a long series of violations
of human rights and the rights of the
Church.”
That provoked a vulgar press cam-
paign against the Bishop. It was "hinted”
that the Bishop would be given "a good
clubbing in his own church.”
Asa prelude to the attack on the
Bishop’s house, the Dominican Republic
accused the Bishop of heading a "vast
terrorist plot . . . designed to create n
public opinion the idea that the Domini-
can government is commiting aggres-
sion against the Catholic clergy."
The government-controlled press said
the "plot” was uncovered when three
men arrested for arson more than a
month ago implicated the Bishop. One of
the men said, according to the govern-
ment organs, that he had made bombs
for the Bishop. It was asserted, too, that
ihe Bishop knew all about bombs be-
cause of service in World War 11. (Bish-
op Reilly had been a chaplain, not a
combatant.)
FATHER SCHOMBER said he first
received word about the attack on the
Bishop's house while he and Father Kellv
were consulting with the American con-
sul in Ciudad Trujillo. "The mob
wrecked everything at the Bishop’s house
—the furniture, doors, draperies, win-
dows, everything,” Father Schomber
said. "Our priests even had to supply
him with a T-shirt, shorts and socks.”
At the Redemptorist house itself, the
priest related, the three priests who had
remained “went through hell. The mob
entered in waves, 600 in the first group.
They tore the first floor to shreds.
They robbed and stripped our carpentry
shop, anew stove, ice box and deep
freeze.
“They broke everything in the refec-
tory, every window, bathroom fixtures,
500 camp chairs in our auditorium and
even the three jeeps parked outside. They
also destroyed all our marriage records
and baptismal records going back al-
most 100 years.”
REPORTS FROM the Dominican Re-
public substantiated Father Schombcr's
account of the destruction. These reports
said crowds gathered in front of the rec-
tory shortly before 3 p.m. and stood there
about a half hour attracting more crowds.
They then began throwing rocks before
breaking into the garage for tools and
other heavy objects which they used as
weapons.
The crowds surged through in waves.
When one wave would subside, police
would come, check on damage and then
leave. Then anew wave of hoodlums
would invade the rectory. Several police-
men stood by watching the destruction.
No assistance from a military garrison a
few hundred yards away was given.
The assault on the Bishop’s residence
began shortly after 4 p.m. Public school
children, led by their teachers, carried
out the destruction. The Bishop was
struck twice by rocks and his arm was
badly bruised. Nevertheless he and two
priests walked through the mob to the
police station to ask for protection but
their plea was ignored. Soldiers did ar-
rive around 7 p.m. but by then the de-
struction was complete.
An authoritative report from the Do-
minican Republic said the dual attack
was engineered by two Trujillo aides.
One of them, Virgilio Alvaros Tina, was
quoted as saying that Bishop Francisco
Panal Ramirez, O.F.M. Cap., of La Ve-
ga, Spanish-born Capuchin who hai
been an outspoken critic of the regime,
would be the next target of violence.
Alvarcs reportedly told a select
group of conspirators that the Bishop,
would be tortured and assassinated.
ACCORDING TO Father Schomber,
the attacks were incited by La Radio
Caribe with a “filthy, daily campaign
against the Catholic Church” over the
last seven months. A mass government-
organized demonstration preceded the
attacks by four days, he charged.
Some of those who spoke at the
demonstration were forced to do so, he
said, lie also charged that 400 soldiers
were imported from the capital and
dressed as farmers to intimidate the
population and that some people were
arrested and beaten by secret agents.
About 10,000 people took part in the
demonstration, shouting anti-Yankee slo-
gans in the plaza outside the Redemp-
torist house. "They yelled 'to the rope,’
‘to the wall,’ ‘death to the priests’,” Fa-
ther Schomber said.
Two days later, he said, he and Fa-
ther Kelly were ordered to leave the
country, and traveled to Ciudad Trujillo
to make their preparations.
BISHOP REILLY has taken up tem-
porary residence in a Catholic school in
Ciudad Trujillo. He announced that “1
am going to deal with the government
over these acts of terrorism.” He also
said he would take up the matter of the
terrorist charges mado against him.
In Washington, meanwhile, the State
Department issued the following com-
munique:
“The State Department has instructed
the U. S. Consul in Ciudad Trujillo to
protest formally through the British Em-
bassy there the failure of the Dominican
Republic government to accord proper
protection to the person of Bishop Thom-
as Reilly and his property, and request
that such protection be accorded to
him.”
Auxiliary Bishop
Of Havana Jailed
On Money Charge
HAVANA Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Mas
Vidal of Havana, rector of Villanueva Catholic University,
has been arrested on charges of hiding U. S. currency and
medical supplies for anti-Castro rebels.
The announcement of the Bishop’s arrest was made by
the government-controlled Cuban
radio station as rebels landed in
Cuba to overthrow the pro-com-
munist regime headed by Prem-
ier Fidel Castro.
BISHOP BOZA was arrested In
his parish church, Caridad, along
with Father Blancoblanco, by
members of a district committee
for defense of the revolution, a
Cuban broadcast said.
Rebel radio broadcasts on
Apr. 17 said that their support-
ers inside Cuba were receiving
a coded message: "The fish
will soon stand” against the
Castro government. The fish,
the broadcast pointed out, is an i
ancient symbol of Christian re-
sistance.
The rebel invasion was pre-
ceded Apr. 15 by tbe bombing of
air fields in three Cuban cities
during which eight persons were
killed. Speaking at the funeral
services for the eight victims on
the following day, Premier Cas-
tro charged that the Catholic
clergy were "associated with the
crime.”
The day the invasion began,
Apr. 17, thousands of Cuban ex-
jilcs in Miami packed the Gesu
Church to pray for its success.
To Integrate
Texas See
HOUSTON, Tex. (RNS)—
Catholic schools in the Gal-
veston-Houston Diocese will
be opened on an integrated
basis in September, it has
been announced by church of-
ficials here.
In a pastoral letter read in all
churches, Bishop Wendclin Jo-
seph Nold informed parishioners
that integration would become ef-
fective in all parochial elemen-
tary schools in all grades when
the Fall classes begin.
Although most other dioceses
in Texas have integrated their
schools, only one parochial school
in the Galvcston-Houston Dio-
cese has been opened to children
of all races.
Under court order, token inte-
gration has been effected in
Houston public schols in the
first grade. The Galveston school
board also is under a court order
to integrate public schools this
September.
Farm Labor
Bills Backed
WASHINGTON Catho-
lic organizations have thrown
their support behind three
bills sponsored by Sen. Har-
rison A. Williams Jr. of New
Jersey to aid the nation's mi-
grant farm workers.
The support was expressed be-
fore Congress by Rev. James
L. Vizzard, S.J., on behalf of the
National Catholic Rural Life Con-
ference, the Bishops’ Committee
oil Migrant Workers and the
Bishops' Committee for the Span-
ish-Speaking.
THE KILUS Introduced by Wil-
liams are S. 1123, which would
set 14 as the minimum age for
employment of children and only
outside school hours; S. 1126,
which would provide for the reg-
istration and licensing of crew
leaders or labor contractors (a
similar measure, Assembly 196,
is pending in the New Jersey
Senate after Assembly passage),
and'S. 1132, which would estab-
lish a National Citizens Council
on Migratory Labor. ,
Williams is chairman of the
Senate subcommittee on migra-
tory labor. His legislation also
was endorsed by Labor Secre-
tary Arthur Goldberg.
'Catholic Issue’
Survives Burial
WASHINGTON It is naive to suppose that the
“Catholic issue” as a voting factor has been laid to rest
with the election of a Catholic to the Presidency.
So say four political scientists of the University of
Michigan Survey Research Center in a survey released
by the American Political Science
Association here. The compre
hensive survey examined the at-
titudes of 1,763 voters who were
first interviewed in 1956, again
in 1958 and then after the 1960
election,
DESPITE THE Kennedy vic-
tory last year, the survey said,
future Catholic presidential can-
didates will still faco "an initial
disadvantage” before voters be-
cause of their religion. The sur-
vey also found that the religious
issue in 1960 was "the strongest
single factor overlaid on basic
partisan loyalties" and that it
hurt Kennedy more than it helped
him.
Kennedy’s gain from Catholic
votes in the percentage of the
national two • party vote
was 4.3%. while his loss of
votes by Protestant Democrats
and Independents on the reli-
gious issue was 6.5%, the sur-
vey said.
The survey also reported a
strong relationship between the
frequency of church attendance
hy Protestant Democrats and de-
fections from the party. IT-otes-
tant Democrats who were fairly
regular in church attendance de-
serted their party in greater
numbers than did those Protes-
tants who were indifferent in
their religion.
The full conclusions made In
the survey will be printed in the
June American Political Science
Review.
Pontiff Calls
For Novena
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John has issued an
apostolic letter to the Bishops
of the world calling for a
novena of prayer prcceeding
Pentecost Sunday, May 21, for the
success of the ecumenical council.
In the letter the Pope also an-
nounced that he plans to conse-
crate a number of Bishops
"destined to announce the Gospel
in distant lands” on Pentecost
Sunday in St. Peter's Basilica.
WHILE THE POPE did not an-
nounce the nationalities or num-
ber of the new Bishops, it is
expected that they will include
at least three from Formosa.
Three new Bishops for that is-
land, headquarters for the Re-
public of China, were named on
Apr. 1.
The letter bears the Latin title
of "Celebrandi concilii oecumen-
ic,” from its opening words. Dat-
ed Apr. 11, its contents were not
made public until this week.
For Delayed Vocations
ANTWERP, Belgium (NC)—A
night school for delayed voca-
tions Is opening here on May 1
to prepare men for entrance to
tbe seminary while they continue
their work in the world.
Seton Hall to Meet
With Saddle River
Officials on Zoning
SADDLE RIVER A meeting will take place some-
time in the near future between officials of this Bergen
County borough and Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, at which the school’s plans for
expansion here will be discussed.
Seton Hall announced on Mar
21 that it planned to purchase
land in the northwest corner of
the borough for anew campus
which would serve the northern
Bergen County area. The next
day, borough officials declared
that an amended zoning ordi-
nance would be proposed to bar
J colleges or universities from
their community, and such an
jordinance was adopted on Apr.
10.
vate day school from opening
within the borough. Its zoning
ordinance was struck down by a
decision of the Appellate divi-
sion of the Superior Court in De-
cember and the new ordinance
was passed to replace the invali-
dated one.
There arc now four Catholic
high schools located in the area
■which would be served by the
new campus of Seton Hall:
Don Bosco in neighboring
Ramsey, Bergen Catholic in Ora-
dell, St. Luke's in llohokus and
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Academy, presently operating in
Paramus, but due to move to
i Washington Township sometime
next year. ,
A fifth school for boys in Ho-
hokus is planned under the Dio-
cesan Development Campaign,
but this has also run into local
opposition.
Since then, both Msgr. Dough-
erty and Mayor G. Taplcy Tay-
lor have agreed that a meeting
at which the university's plans
would be more fully discussed
might be profitable to both par-
ties. Msgr. Dougherty had an-
nounced on Apr. 11 that the uni-
versity had no plans for litiga-
tion "at this time" to upset the
ordinance.
SADDLE RIVER had previous-
ly lost a fight to prevent a pri-
GETTING ACQUAINTED: Bob Matarazzo of St. Aloysius, Caldwell, greets Rev.
Quentin J. Duncan, O. Carm., of St. Cecilia’s, Englewood, speaker at the vocation
rally for boys at Seton Hall University on Apr. 13. Looking on are Janies Gibbons of
St. Rose of Lima, Newark; Msgr. William F. Furlong, archdiocesan director of
vocations; Rev. Mr. John P. O’Connor, Darlington seminarian, and Andrew Vazzano
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newark.
ONE OF HIS BOYS: Archbishop Boland looks over the Maryknoll exhibit' at the
vocation rally for boys on Apr. 14 at Seton Hall University, dedicated to Rev. Edward
McGuinncss,M.M., a graduate of Seton Hall, who died after six years of service
among the Guatemalan Indians. With the Archbishop are, left to right, Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, archdiocesan director of vocations; Noel O’Neill of St. Brigid’s,
NorthBergen; Timothy Meegan of St. Joseph’s, Jersey City; Rev. Gerard McCrane,
M.M., and Joseph Scura of Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City.(Continued
on Page 2)
pass laws which aid one religion,
aid all religions, or prefer one
religion over another. ... No
tax in any amount, large or
small, can be levied to support
any religious activities or insti-
tutions, whatever they may be
called, or whatever form they
may adopt to each or practice
religion.”
IF THE COURT had properly
used the proper material in its
historical examination, it could
never have arrived at such a
monstrous misstatement. The pro-
per sources were, and are, readi-
ly available in any good public
library; surely they were at the
disposal of the Justices. They are
principally two: Jonathan Elliot’s
"Debates in the Several State
Conventions on the Adoption of
the Federal Constitution” and
Thomas H. Benton’s "Annals of
Congress.”
From these two works we can
readily learn that what the
members of the First Congress
intended by the "no establish-
ment” clause of the First
Amendment was to prevent the
establishment by act of Con-
gross of a national state
church; this and nothing more.
This was what was asked for
by six of the special conventions
called in the States during 1787
and 1788 to ratify the new Con-
stitution drawn up in Philadel-
phia in 1787. The words of the
Virginia Convention (Jan. 26,
1788 ) are unmistakably clear; the
delegates concluded the last item
in a proposed Bill of Rights to be
added to the new federal Consti-
tution with these words: "that no
particular religious sect or soci-
ety ought to be favored or es-
tablished by law in preference to
others.” New York’s demand was
similar: "no religious sect or so-
ciety ought to be favored or es-
tablished by law in preference to
others.” These and other similar
resolutions are recorded in Elli-
ot's "Debates.”
THIS HAN ON the establish-
ment of a national state church
is what shines crystal clear in
the words of the members of the
First Congress (1789-1791) as
found in Benton’s "Annals.” Un-
der the leadership of James Mad-
ison, these men considered in six
different forms what eventually
became the “no establishment”
clause of the First Amendment.
What Congress wanted to do is
clear in the words of Mr. Madi-
son in commenting on the re-
quests that had come from the
several states for protection
against an established church. He
said that he "believed that the
people feared that one sect might
obtain a predominance, or two
combine together and establish a
religion to which they would com-
pel others to conform.”
It was precisely to prevent
this that the "no establishment”
clause of the First Amendment
was formulated and adopted.
TnE WILL OF the American
people of 1787-1788 in the matter
becomes still more understanda-
ble when we recall that at the
time five of our 13 states still had
established churches (Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, Maryland and South Caro-
lina).
A few years earlier, in 1776,
there had been a total of nine,
including these five and New
York, Virginia, North Carolina
and Georgia. People in those
states which had recently dises-
tablished a state church were
not anxious to have it replaced
by a national establishment;
those who lived under an existing
establishment (in the five states
mentioned) did not want an-
other, either because they disap-
proved of the concept of establish-
ment (the Baptists in Connecti-
cut) or because they did not
want a national church to com-
pete with their local establish-
ment (the Anglicans in Mary-
land).
If the Supreme Court had start-
ed its examination with some
such proper historical investiga-
tion, it could never have arrived
at so distorted a definition of "no
establishment” as it gave in the
Everson decision, a definition
which prohibited any legislation
by Congress or a state legisla-
ture which would “aid one reli-
gion [or] aid all religions” and
forbade "a tax in any amount,
large or small to be levied to sup-
port any religious activities or
institutions, whatever they may
be called or whatever form they
may adopt to teach or practice
religion.”
I THIS, HOWEVER, is precisely
;what the court did not do; its
historical research was quite dif-
ferent. It carefully avoided any
significant reference either to the
“Debates,” in which we find the
true origin of the “no establish-
ment” clause, or to the “Annals,”
in which we have the contem-
porary record of its elaboration
and adoption.
The Supreme Court could still
have saved itself from its la-
mentable error if the Justices had
but considered the attitude of the
Congress and the Presidents over
the years in the matter of gov-
ernment aid to religion. For, in
many ways, Congress has author-
ized —and Presidents have ap-
proved aid from the public
treasury, that is, by taxation, for
religion and religious activities.
Let me cite but a few examples.
THE SAME First Congress
which drafted the First Amend-
ment which might reasonably
be expected to understand what
it had put into that amendment—-
inaugurated the system of con-
gressional chaplains who are paid
from the public treasury for per-
forming the religious service of
opening and closing with prayer
the sessions of the Senate and
the House of Representatives.
It is significant that James
Madison, the leading figure in
the drafting of the First Amend-
ment, was a member of the joint
Committee of Senators and Rep-
resentatives who devised the
chaplain system, and that, as
President for eight years, he
signed as many appropriation
bills for the salaries of these
chaplains.
Evidently he saw no conflict
belween the First Amendment
and payment from the public
treasury for these “religious
activities. ’’ This chaplain sys-
tem is still in vogue, 170 years
later.
The same First Congress
I inaugurated the practice, fol-
lowed also to the present day, of
providing chaplains for the men
in the armed forces, paid from
the public treasury, to carry out
suitable "religious activities.”
Similarly, there was inaugurated
at this time a policy of support-
ing religious works among the
Indians of the West as a means
of civilizing them.
This practice was continued
for over 100 years and never
once caused the slightest twinge
of conscience regarding its con-
stitutionality in the minds of
Congressmen who voted such
appropriations, of Presidents
who signed them or of Indian
agents who disbursed the funds.
The 1947 Supreme Court made
of Thomas Jefferson the great
patron of "no aid to one religion,
no aid to all religions." Yet the
records (readily available to any
half-serious research worker*
show that in 1803 President Jef-
.ersnn submitted to the Senate
for ratification a treaty with the
Kaskaskia Indians of the North-
west Territory. This treaty con-
tained provisions for the pay-
ment by the United States gov-
ernment of $lOO a year for the
support of a Catholic priest who
would minister to the needs of
these Indians and for a contribu-
tion of $3OO f from the federal
treasury to assist in the building
of a Catholic church.
Of these provisions Mr. Jef-
ferson must have approved;
otherwise he would not have
submitted them for Senate rati-
fication. This is the Jefferson
of fact, hardly the Jefferson of
the 1947 Supreme Court.
IN 1948, SIX weeks after the
Supreme Court's definition of the
First Amendment ban on any and
all public aid to religion, as an-
nounced in the Everson decision,
was confirmed in the McCollum
case (Mar. 4, 1948), Congress
passed and President Truman
signed a bill authorizing the U. S.
Maritime Commission "to con-
struct a suitable chapel for re-
ligious worship by any denomina-
tion, sect or religion” at the
Academy at Kings Point, N. Y.
Payment would be made for this
structure from government funds.
Similar chapels, of course, had
already been erected at West
Point and at Annapolis and, since
then at the Air Force Academy.
The Congressmen who voted
for such bills, the Presidents who
signed them, over the years,
were all sworn to uphold and
defend the Constitution. Are we
to assume that they have, again
and again, for 170 years, violated
their solemn oaths? This we must
assume, if we are to pay any
heed to the Supreme Court’s un-
sound, artificial definition of
what the "no establishment”
clause of the First Amendment
was designed to do,
ANY DETAILED study of the
attitude of Congress in the mat
ter of aid to religion would have
brought out a very significant
fact. Since 1870, no less than 25 at-
tempts have been made to secure
an amendment to the Constitu-
tion which would ban any form
of public aid, by state or federal
government, to schools operated
by religious groups or teaching
religious beliefs. One such pro-
posal had the strong backing of
the Civil War hero, President
U. S. Grant, and of James G.
Blaine, Speaker of the House, fu-
ture candidate for the presidency
and certainly one of the most
influential public figures of his
time.
These efforts are doubly sig-
nificant, first, because they in-
dicate that the advocates of
such amendments did not be-
lieve that such a prohibition
was already incorporated in the
First Amendment (as the 1947
Supreme Court says); second-
ly, because, without exception,
they were rejected by the elect-
ed representatives of the Amer-
ican people.
A recent proposal of this na-
ture was introduced in the House
by Rep. Joseph K. Bryson on
May 2, 1947, just 89 days after
the Supreme Court in the Ever-
son decision said that such a pro-
hibition already existed in the
“no establishment” clause of the
First Amendment. Evidently Mr.
Bryson had no confidence in the
court's opinion; neither should
we!
THE SUPREME Court then, in
elaborating its definition of "no
establishment,” avoided the nat-
ural, primary sources from which
ft could have learned what this
tlause was designed to do. Yet
the court professed to be con-
ducting the expected historical
investigation; it did so most
elaborately, most impressively
with all the apparatus of sound
scholarship. But what did it use
for material, for sources?
That is an Important ques-
tion and a most interesting one,
the answer to which will still
further reduce if that were
possible the value of the
Everson definition of this
clause of the First Amendment.
That answer I hope to supply
next week.
Your Senators and
Representatives
For residents of northern New Jersey who may wish to
edvise their representatives in Congress of their views on fed-
eral aid to education, or other pending legislation, following
are their names and addresses:
SENATORS:
Hon. Clifford P. Case
Hon. Harrison A. Williams
(Each may be addressed at Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.)
REPRESENTATIVES:
Hon. Peter Frelinghuysen Jr. (District 5)
Hon. Florence Dwyer (District 6)
Hon. William B. Widnall (District 7)
Hon. Charles S. Joelson (District 8)
Hon. Frank C. Osmers Jr. (District 9)
Hon. Peter W. Rodino Jr. (District 10)
Hon. Hugh J. Addonizio (District 11)
Hon. George M. Wallhauser (District 12)
Hon. Cornelius E. Gallagher (District 13)
Hon. Dominick V. Daniels (District 14 1
(Each may be addressed at House Office Building Wash-
ington, D. C.)
The above map shows the general area of the Congressional
districts.
School Loan
Study Put Off
WASHINGTON (NO—IThe
Senate education committee
has postponed public hear-
ings on a bill to provide fed-
eral loans for construction
of private and parochial grade
and high schools.
The hearings were originally
set for Apr. 17 and 18. There
was no word from the subcom-
mittee when they will be held,
hut the delay is expected to be
at least a week.
SEN. WAYNE MORSE of Ore-
gon, ,chairman of the subcom-
mitce of the Labor and Public
Welfare Committee, said the
postponement was necessary be-
cause of other business.
lie said a Senate vote on the
minimum wage bill was sched-
uled on the days set for the
public hearings on loans and
that the remainder of the week
had earlier been set aside for
closed-door sessions by the sub-
committee on the administra-
tion's proposal (S. 1021) to
grant $2.3 billion to public
grade and high schools.
The loan bill (S. 1482) before
the subcommittee Is co-sponsored
by Sen. Morse and Sen. Joseph
S. Clark of Pennsylvania.
It calls for $350 million fed-
eral loans over a three-year pe-
riod for construction of private,
non profit schools.
Places in the News
A team of speakers from Sword
of the Spirit, Catholic organiza-
tion in lamdon, is being sent to
Northern Rhodesia lo conduct a
week-long multi-racial seminar
on the Christian in today's world.
The 100th anniversary of the
extension of the Apostleship of
Prayer program into a world-
wide movement was marked in
Washington with five days of
ceremonies and discussions.
Anew $2 million junior semi
nary in (ialt, Calif., will be dedi-
cated by the Apostolic Delegate
Apr. 23.
St. Thomas Seminary in Denver
has been accredited by the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.
An inter-diocesan seminary at
Kabwe in the Congo has been
closed because of political unrest
there.
A group has been formed in
Montreal to add a third school
system, which would be secular,
to the existing Protestant and
Catholic systems In Quebec Prov-
nce.
The State Senate in Maine has
abled without debate a hill to
allow municipalities to furnish
bus transportation for non-public
school children.
The Bishops of South India
have decided to form a Catholic
Teachers’ Guild In each diocese.
Catholic and Protestant schol-
ars will meet at I.ouvain, Bel-
gium, Apr. 28-May 2 for discus-
sions on science and religion.
Georgetown University in
Washington has been awarded a
$250,000 grant by the National
Science Foundation for construc-
tion of new chemistry research
facilities.
<
German Catholics during Lent
contributed more than $12.5 mil-
lion to aid the hungry and sick
of the world.
People in the News
Rev. Martin Guslnde, S.V.D.,
Austrian anthropologist, has been
awarded the Annandale Memori-1
al Medal hy the Council of Ihe
Asiatic Society in Calcutta for
his contributions to the study of
anthropology in Asia.
John C. Hayes, president of the
National Council of Catholic Men :
and acting dean of the Loyola
University law school, has been'
named dean of the law school.
Bishop William L. Adrian of
Nashville on Apr. 1516 observed
his 50th anniversary in the priest-1
hood, the 25th anniversary of his
consecration as a Bishop and his'
78th birthday.
Bishop Leo C. Byrne, formerly
of St. Louis, will take over his
duties as Coadjutor Bishop of
Wichita, Kan., Apr. 25.
Lawrence Welk will be given
the 1961 Franciscan Award pre-
sented by a Franciscan group in
Minnesota.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh will give the keynote ad-
dress at a four-day seminar on
Christian unity to be held In Ire-
land in June.
Rev. Dominique Pire, 0.P.,
Belgian priest who won the 1958
Nobel Peace Prize, has been giv-
en $10,500 by an Irish group to
help construct an “Irish" vil-
lage for refugee families in Eu-
rope.
Causes
...
Rev. Candldo Casals, Rev. Jose
Maria Ruiz Cano, Rev. Jaime
Gelada, Rev. Marcelliano Alonzo,
Spanish Claretian missionaries,
they were killed during the Span-
ish Civil War. Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites in Rome discussed
their writings in beatification
cause.
Sister Giuseppina. Vannini of
Rome, founder of the Institute
of the Daughters of St. Camillus.
Burn July 7, 1859; died Feb. 23,
1911. Congregation of Rites dis-
cussed writings in beatification
cause.
Sister Maria Fortunata Vitl of
Veroli, Italy. Born Feb. 10, 1827;
entered Benedictine convent in
1851 and became famed for piety
and holiness despite personal
sickness, and died in 1922. Con-
gregation of Rites discussed he-
roic nature of her virtues in beat-
ification cause.
Rev. Sharbel Maklhouf, Maron-
ite Rite monk from Lebanon.
Born at Beqa Kafra, Lebanon,
1828; ordained a priest of the
Order of St. Anthony 1858; died
1898 after spending last 23 years
of his life at a hermitage.' Con-
gregation of Rites discussed he-
roic nature of her virtues in beat-
ification cause.
Bishops..
.
Most Rev. George B. Flahlff,
C. 5.8., Superior General of the
Easilian Fathers, will be conse-
crated as Archbishop of Winni-
peg on May 31 at St. Michael’s
Cathedral, Toronto.
Died
...
Archbishop Mario Toccabelil of
Siena, Italy, 71.
Bishop James Pessers, S.V.D.,
Dutch missionary Bishop In Indo-
nesia who resigned his See be-
cause of his health in 1957, then
worked as a simple missioner
before being brought back to Hol-
land to die a month ago.
Rev. Eugene P. Burke, C.S.C.,
of Notre Dame, Ind., 77, former
president of Portland University
and one time editor of Ave Maria,
weekly Catholic magazine.
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SPEECH
St. Anne’s Speech Cenlet
FAIRLAWN
will register new students on
Monday April 24th and
Monday May Ist at 2,
3.4 and 5 P.M.
Childrenafflicted with stuttering, sound omissionsr
substitutions, additions and distortions, nasality,rapid speech, abnormal voice, cleft palate, low
volume, delayed speech and so forth will be ac-
cepted. Parents are trained with the children in
the correction process. Recordings are made at
the beginning and end of instruction to measure
improvement. A course of twelve sessions costs
$42.00. This Center with Its five affiliated Centers
In Somerville, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and
Nassau has helped over 5,250 students since
1948.
Ave Maria
4 GREAT CATHOLIC TOURSvl ° “^SWISSAIR
Catholic Nurses
Tours to Europe
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land Ireland Germany.
Sea placet you've dreamed
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NIWARK
ARCHDIOCIIB
Under Spiritual Direction
of
Rev. Narrold A. Murray
East Orange Catholic
Hlah Aaa't .Moderator.
Archdlocoaan Guild of
Catholic Nuraea Aaa’t
Director; Archdloceaan
Hoepltal
Departa May I
PATIRSON
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Under Spiritual Direction
of
Rev. Thomas Trapatio
Blsased Sacrament.
Patarson
St. Joseph's Hospital.
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St. Mary's Hospital,
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Holy Land, Middle
East and Europe
Undar Spiritual Direction
of
Rav Frank J. RODIMIR
St. Rrendon’a.CUfton
Aaa’t Chancellor. Pateraon
Diocese
leaving JUNE 2 and vlslUnc
Egypt. Jordan. laraal.
Greece, Italy, Germany.
4a Switzerland.
23 DAYS $1337
lother departure. June It,
Auf. 4, lept, I)
Western Europe
and Ireland
Under Spiritual Direction
of
Rev. Lawrence Cardellehlo
Our Lady of Sorrows.
Jersey City
Leaving AUGUST 18. and
visiting Portugal* Spain,
Italy. Switzerland. Germany.
France and Ireland.
22 DAYS $1062
Other Deperture. June 1)
July 14 • September •
lother deperture.
Aueuit 15, Sept, S>
Our
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Call or Write:
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
838 BROAD ST. NEWARK 2 MA 3-1740
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Insurance
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KIARNY, N. J.
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BONDS
Insurance
Private Tutoring
Spanlah. French and Encliah
lliah achool atudenta and peraona
foinv abroad.
HARRY W. PASCOE
17 Falrview Avenue
South Orange. N J Tel. SO 2 7427
PLANNED FOR YOU
Ut ua BLUEPRINT for
you your next function or
celebrntion and allow you exactly
how It ahould be handler).
Our twenty-five years of
EXPERIENCE In off-premia*
uiterinK la your assurance
of a successful event.
CATERING SERVICE
WKBT ORANGE. NEW. JERSEY RXdwood 1-4300
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fixer-upper
GET A
"FIX-IT” LOAN AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
TH« Bank That’* Strong hot You I
Membei FKirill Deposit Inuiunce Coiponlion
IDEAL
For Communion Breakfasts,
Partin, Luncheon, Dinners
and other Group Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
at these
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plata
Paramus
Phone* Diamond 3-3633
LONG ISLAND
141*57 Northern Blvd.
(ol Poriom Blvd.), Fluihlng
Phone, Independence 1-7715
Rooievelt Field Shopping Center
Oorden City
Phone, Pioneer 7-7361
Aik (or the Manager. He will be
pleoted to provide complete detalli.
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with
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REPAIR YOUR HOME
MODERNIZATION
_ LOAN
We II be glad to arrange a low-cost Modemtatlon Loan
for anything and everything thpt needj doing to put
PyS at . '* s bes |- for whatever you need upto $5,000 take up to 5 years to repay (in somt
“P *° 515,000 with 7 years to repay/ Ther?S'no led
tape no mortgage. Come in any time— you needn't be
a depositor. Ail 12 offices are open Monday evenings,
//rust (Company
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SPRING!
TUNE>UP
SPECIAL!
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
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• COOLINO SYSTEM
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Budget Your Repair!
6-cyl.
S l4«
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/ CHEVROLET A
Lubricants, Parts Extra
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION-BODY WORK
Ett. 1 932 l. Ambrotlna, Preildent
3085 HUDSON BLVD., JERSEY CITY
SERVICE DEPT. Entrance on
SKILLMAN AVE. • 01 6-8000
Open Dally 7 30 A M. |. 7.30 P.M.
Wed. Till 6 P.M.—Sol. Till Neon
To Canonize
Italian Nun
VATICAN CITY (NC)
The Cardinals of Home have
given their assent to the can-
onization of Blessed Bertilla
Boscardin, thus completing
the last major formality before
the official declaration that the
Italian nun who died in 1922 is a
saint.
The formal vole took place at
a semi-public consistory presided
over by Pope John. The Pope
told the Cardinals that since they
had read the report on Blessed
Bertilla’s life and virtues, they
were aware of "her love for the
Divine Savior, her moral inno-
cence, her purity and her loving
care of her brethren, particular-
ly the sick and the poor.”
POPE JOHN said that al-
though he was conscious of the
personal guidance of the Holy
Ghost in matters of faith and
morals, he still wanted to comply
with tradition and have the in-
dividual votes of the Cardinals on
the proposed canonisation. "We
do not wish to declare solemnly
that this virgin is a saint and
propose her for the imitation of
the faithful without prior indica-
tion of your opinion in the mat-
ter."
The Pope said that in the light
of the affirmative vote he would
"with the help of God’s inspira-
tion" formally declare Blessed
Bertilla a saint on May 11, the
Feast of the Ascension, in St. Pe-
ter’s Basilica.
Holy See Issues Instructions
On Diocesan Liturgy Calendars
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy See issued a decree de-
manding strict adherence to his-
torical accuracy in the special
liturgical observances of local di-
oceses and religious orders.
It issued new instructions to di-
ocesan Bishops throughout the
world and to heads of religious
orders to make their special cal-
endars conform to the Church’s
renewed emphasis on the cycle
which focuses attention on Sun-
days and the feasts and seasons
celebrating the major mysteries
of the Christian religion.
THE INSTRUCTION was issued
by the Sacred Congregation of
Rites. It complements the con-
gregation's decree of last July
simplifying the Missal and Brevi-
ary and eliminating a number
of feast days of saints from the
calendar.
In an apostolic letter an-
nouncing that decree, Pape
John XXIII said that special
diocesan and. religious calen-
dars as soon as possible should
be made to “conform to the
principles and ideals of the new
edition of the rubrics and of
the calendar.”
The new decree said it is good
for each diocese to have its own
liturgical calendar. But it warns
the Church authorities responsi-
ble for drawing up special litur-
gical calendars not to give local
feasts preference over the tem-
poral cycle or the universal
feasts of the Church.
The instruction lists a number
of devotional feasts which it said
can be observed only in those
places which have special rela-
tion to them. One mentioned is
the Feast of Our Lady of Loreto.
This commemoration is now to be
observed only at the shrine at
Loreto, Italy.
THE FEAST of St. Philomena,
observed in some places on Aug.
10, is eliminated completely: The
Bites congregation said it is not
to be included in any liturgical
calendar.
The implication is that the
congregation has decided that
the historical evidence of the
existence of the saint is too
dubious. The identity of the per-
son whose remains were dis-
covered in the Homan cata-
combs in 1802, and who was
believed then to have been a
virgin martyr named Philo-
incna, has long been a matter
of doubt.
There has been strong evidence
for over 50 years indicating that
the person whose remains were
! found in the tomb was not nec-
essarily a martyr, and possibly
did not in life bear the name
Philomena.
THE NEW instruction, consist-
ing of 65 numbered paragraphs
encourages Bishops and others
responsible for special calendars
to consult "experts in history and
in the lives of the saints” in
drawing up their new liturgical
calendars.
"It is also important," the
instruction states, “to remove
from diocesan calendars, rich
with many saints and blcsseds,
the feasts of those martyrs and
Bishops of ancient times about
whom there is little or no his-
torical knowledge outside of
their names.”
The instruction suggests the es-
tablishment of “a single feast of
all the martyrs and Bishops of a
diocese who are usually com-
memorated by a diocese but in-
cluding (by name) only the most
illustrious ones for whom histori-
cal data exist.”
These provisions apply primari-
ly to the older areas of Christi-
anity, such as Europe, where
since the Middle Ages many pri-
vate devotions have over the cen-
turies become public feast days.
THE INSTRUCTION reiterates
Cope John’s order of last July,
on conforming to the spirit ef
the recent reforms. It states that
those who draw up special calen-
dars must be careful in observ-
ing the proper season adhering
to the cycle of the mystery of the
Redemption, which must take
precedence over other feasts.
Thus every Sunday is a com-
memoration of Christ's Resurrec-
tion, and Sundays, and feasts
of Our Lord and the Blessed
Virgin and other feasts of the
Universal Church must prevail
over local feasts.
While holding it a good thing
for each diocese to have its own
calendar, the congregation said
that a common one could he
drawn up by mutual agreement
for a province, region, or even
a whole nation. The same thing
could apply to liturgical calen-
dars used by a religious order
within one nation, it said.
Among the devotional feasts
which the instruction ordered re-
stricted to calendars of those
places with special connection to
such feasts are these: Our Lady
of Loreto, the Anticipation of
Our Lady’s Delivery, the Mar-
riage of Our Lady', the Flight
into Egypt, the Feast of the
Lord’s Prayer, the Feast of the
Crown of Thorns, the Eucharistic
Heart of Jesus, the Humility of
Mary, and the Purity of Mary.
The instruction also notes that
in preparing or revising the his-
torical lessons of the Breviary
for feasts of every kind, care
must be taken that they are
brief and fitting. No lesson should
be longer than the length of an
ordinary Breviary lesson —and
thus normally not more than 120
words.
Again insisting on historical ac-
curacy, the instruction warns
that if there is not sufficient and
sure information for the lessons
they should be taken from the
collection of common lessons, or
from suitable texts from sermons
of the Fathers of the Church.
This also applies, the instruction
states, to antiphons, responses,
hymns and other parts of the
Divine Office.
Okay Grants
For Colleges
WASHINGTON A pro-'
gram of grants as well as
loans to private colleges and
universities has been added
to the administration’s bill to
provide aid to higher education.
Revision of the administration
measure was made by a House
subcommittee on education at
closed-door sessions. The original
proposal by President Kennedy
lias been for a program of loans
to private institutions.
THE REVISION puts private
institutions on the same footing
as public colleges. Grants would
only he given to the private
schools for construction purposes
and then the funds would have
to be used for strictly academic,
non-religious facilities, such as
classrooms and libraries.
Also, the grants would be
given on a matching basis, the
federal government putting up
SI for every $2 provided by the
college.
According to Hep. Edith Green
of Oregon, chairman of the sub-
committee and sponsor of the ad-
ministration proposal in the
House, the broadening of the bill
to include grants for private col-
leges has been accepted by the
administration. The bill, which
now goes to the full House edu-
cation committee, contemplates
making $1)00 million in grants and
$(>oo million in loans available
over tbe next five years.
Student Aid
Bill Signed
ALBANY (NC) Gov
Nelson Rockefeller has
signed into law an unprece-
dented program of using tax
funds for direct grants to stu-
dents at public and private col-
leges.
The law provides grants be
tween $lOO and $3OO annually to
residents of the state who are at-
tending a college or university in
the state where tuition is more
than $2OO a year.
The grants will be given on a
I sliding scale, based on the in-
come of the student or his family.
To get the grants, students must'
maintain a satisfactory academic
performance. The standard for
this will he set by the State
Hoard of Regents.
OTHER LEGISLATION the
Governor signed included these
provisions:
• Increase the number of
state-sponsored Regents scholar-
ships from 7,200 to 17,000, Stu-
dent-recipients are free to choose
any accredited institution of high-
er education.
• Increase the limit on loans
to collegians from $l,OOO to $1,500
a year and liberalize repayment
stipulations.
• Ask state residents to vote
on a constitutional amendment in
a referendum next Kail to permit
the State College Buildings Au
thority to issue state-guaranteed
bonds to finance construction on
public and private campuses.
Report Arrest
Of 4 in Cuba
HAVANA Four members of
the Catholic Young Workers of
Cuba have been arrested on
charges of distributing counter-
revolutionary propaganda.
The government - controlled
press reported that an unidenti-
fied priest managed to escape
when the four men were arrested
in a building belonging to the re-
cently disbanded Union of Chris-
tian Workers. Among the men ar-
rested were Alberto Can, a gen
oral secretary of the Catholic
Young Workers, and Carlos An-
tonio Bernal, an official of the
1P59 Catholic Congress.
The men were accused of sub
\ ersion and being in possession
of compromising documents. They
are alleged to have confessed to
receiving monthly payments to
stage a counter-revolution.
In the United States, mean
while, an official of the Central
Intelligence Agency revealed that
public schools in Cuba have been
ordered to teach communism. !
PAPAL AUDIENCE: Luke E. Hart of St. Louis, supreme knight of the Knights of
Columbus, stands before Pope John during special audience at the Vatican.
Pope Asks Development of
Church Music to Aid Missions
VATICAN CITY <NC) - Pope
John XXIII lias expressed the
hope that church music will he
developed further to aid missiona-
ries in their efforts to bring
Christ to those who do not know
Him.
A letter sent in his name com-
mended the program of an in-
ternational church music con-
gress to he held next June in
Cologne, Germany, noting that it
includes discussions on the prob-
lems of restoring the public wor-
ship of the Church to more suit-
able forms, helping missionaries
spread the Gospel, focusing at-
tention on the music of the East-
ern Rites of the Church, and aid-
ing in Christian unity.
The Latin letter was sent in the
Pope’s name by Cardinal Tardini.
Vatican Secretary of State. Ad-
dressed to Cardinal Frings of
Cologne, and dated Jan. 26, it
concerns the third International
Congress of Sacred Music in
Cologne June 22-30.
THE QUESTION'S to be con-
sidered at the congress, the letter
said, “are clear testimony that
holy Church omits nothing which
helps to perfect the morals of
man. The Church in fact from
the very beginning used music as
something that could joyfully
raise minds to God particular-
ly in the celebration of sacred
rites.”
Noting that over the centuries
music has advanced with the
Church, the letter said:
“In our own day, music can
also do much to embellish and
spread the Catholic religion. Be-
cause of this, the Holy Father ex-
presses heartfelt wishes that on
the occasion of the . . . congress,
the most suitable reasons and
means may be found by which
this art which is the principal
auxiliary of the sacred liturgy
might always undergo new de-
velopments.
“He hopes above all that with
its use and help, missionaries
might be able to overcome their
difficulties, not neglecting the
musical customs of the peoples
in whose midst they seek to
spread the reign of Christ: that
sacred music might respond ade-
quately to pastoral needs, calm-
ing souls led astray by passions,
fostering religious piety, and
teaching preservation of unity in
concept.”
IT WAS AESO reported that a
new department has been estab
hshed within the Pontifical In-
stitute of Sacred Music to foster
the development of church music
in mission lands.
Head of the Department for
Music in the Missions is Rev.
Michael Konz, S.V.D., German-
born missionary and composer
who was called to Rome for the
post after serving in Argentina
for 20 years.
The department also plans to
supply mission music centers
with record players and record-
ings to aid in giving proper in-
structions in Gregorian chant.
Relieve Angola Churchman
Charged with Sedition
LUANDA, Angola (NC) The
70-year-old Vicar General of the
Luanda Archdiocese who is under
arrest in Portugal on sedition
charges has been removed from
his ecclesiastical duties hy Arch-
bishop Mniscs Alves de Pinho.
The Vicar General, Msgr. Man-
uel Mcndes das Neves, was ar-
rested Mar. 21 and sent by air
to Lisbon. Portuguese authorities
alleged that the partly Negro
prelate was responsible for sedi-
tious pamphlets that circulated
during mid-March riots in this
African territory.
Africans massacred some 200
whites in the north during the
riots. An Italian missionary priest
was murdered after being bound
and beaten for two days.
Archbishop Alves de Pinho did
not comment directly on the
charges brought against Msgr.
Mendes das Neves. But two days
after issuing his statement reliev-
ing his Vicar General of his dut-
ies, he told Catholics of the arch-
diocese that priests should not
mix in politics. The Vicar Gen-
eral had long been known for
separatist ideas.
t “Politics divide and the priest
should endeavor to unite,” the
Archbishop’s letter said. "Th®
priest belongs to everyone and
therefore cannot belong to any
particular group."
Following the Archbishop's
statement, the Bishops of Angola
met here’ to discuss the crisis
kindled hy the sudden emergence
of African nationalism. In a joint
pastoral they stated that the
Church condemns the recent
atrocities, which they said wer®
instigated by foreign agitators.
They urged the people to be calm
and advised the victims of atroc-
ities not to seek revenge.
St. Peter’s Alumni
To Open Meeting
JERSEY CITY The monthly
meeting of the St. Peter’s Prep
Alumni First Friday club on May
4 will he open to the public, with
Rev. Paul A. Fitzgerald, S J.,
assistant to the president of the
Jesuit Educational Association,
due to speak on “Federal Aid to
Education."
The meeting will be held in th®
St Peter’s Prep gymnasium,
starting at 8 p.m. Father Fitz-
gerald will answer questions fol-
lowing his prepared address.
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ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Specializing in Baptismal
outfits. Communion and
Party dresses.
5?
k\
Now on display finest selec-
tion of Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas
Compute line of Porochial
school uniforms blouses
and accessories
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
0
Large selection of spring crosses
and hearts on display
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones
Geraniums Begonias plus other
plants for spring planting.
FLOWERS BY J
317 RIDGE ROAD
No. Arlington
(Opp. Hoi/ Cron Cemetery)
WY 8-6858
sale!
automatic
+GAS HEAT
in the one
m
boiler-burner unit
With a Columbia, there's no
need to invest in a separate
hot water heater! One unit
does the work of two—the
year 'round. Superior heavy
copper bearing STEEL thru-
out. plus many exclusive
quality features.
As Low $250As Week
Take up to 5 years to oav
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
FOR 20 YEARS
For FREE Survey - Call 0L 3-6700
EFFICIENCY
HEATING & APPLIANCE CO.
241 NEWARK AVE. 555 TONNELE AVE.
Jersey City Jersey City
SOON at
LISS’
EXCLUSIVELY IN JERSEY CITY
1 Ton of Candy Will Bo
Givon Away Optning Day
HEADQUARTERS
ijO\.
Map
WATCH FOR THE
OPENING DATE
BARTON'S
Famous
CONTINENTAI
CHOCOUTES
ALL DAY
FREE CANDY PARTY!
LISS’
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.
Open 365 Days a Year
Open Daily 'til 1 A.M.
HEnderson 5-1004-7611
"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
C.Y.0., INDUSTRIAL, CLUB AND SCHOOL OUTFinERS
Trophy Builders & Engravers Annin Flag Agency
• BOWLING
• BOXING
• TROPHIES
• BASKETBALL
• FOOTBALL
• RINK SKATES
• ICE SKATES
• DART BOARDS
• ARCHERY
• LUGGAGE
• AMMUNITION
Bern/e Gofdweber's
AAA Sport Centre
Sporting Goods
DAY CAMP
SHIRTS & SHORTS
ORDER YOUR NEEDS NOW
BASEBALL A SOFTBALL
• GUNS
• JACKETS
• SWEATERS
• UNIFORMS
• FISHING
• BASEBALL
• SOFTBALL
• GOLF
• TENNIS
• TRACK
• NAME TAPES
553 BROADWAY Bet. 25th & 26th Sts. BAYONNE, N.J.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
Be American Live American Don't Shop On Sunday
Adrian’s has North Jersey’s f
Largest Selection of
CONFIRMATION
SHOES
from
,95
GLEAMING WHITES FOR GIRLS!
RICH BLACKS FOR BOYS!
huri. & Frl. Nighst 'til 9
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
For that special occasion
FIRST COMMUNION
Let Lobel's-famous for youngster's fashions—outfit them for this glorious day.
You will find hundreds of exquisite styles to select from to fit any budget or
conformity.
COMMUNION SUITS & DRESSES
h
for him:
WHITE SUITS: In Gabardine
or Dacron blend.
«.!>« & I2.JHJ
for her:
Tailored or frilly styles
—in all nylon, flocked
wrv
■c. V.'
4
T?}
for him:
NAVY BLUE: Fine tailored
in Nylon and Gabardine
just like Dad's, Sizes 6-14.
from 14.1)11
_ —to please every taste
nylon or dotted Swiss.
SHOES That needed ac-
cessory to complete the
ensemble.
7.1)8 to 21).1)8
for girls:
WHITE DRESS SHOES in
the most popular new
styles. from 0.J)5
for boys:
WHITE or BLACK SHOES
in smart styles, expertly
fitted. from JJ.gg
111 SKY
SUITS
for thot hard to
fit boy. Navy or
White.
a£cr6e£i
YOUTH CENTER
East Paterson Elmwood Shop Ctr.
W. New York Bergenline at 59th
Hackensack - 160 Main St.
Paramus, Bergen Mall
School Aid Discussion
Danger to Community—Fed-
eral education aid which ex-
cludes private schools would
endanger the democratic tradi-
tion of pluralism in education.
“The very concept of democ-
racy implies differences in phil-
osophy, culture, religion and
many other fundamental val-
ues. Democracy cannot afford
to destroy these differences."
But federal aid which ignores
private schools “singles out
and prefers one part of the
American educational system
over the other. This is danger-
ous. It is a danger to the civic
community, for in effect it says
government is the preferred
educator.”—George E. Keed,
associate director NCWC
Legal Department, in an ad-
dress in Washington.
Discussion Irrelevant—Ques-
tions raised about extending
federal aid to private and paro-
chial schools are “incompe-
tent, irrelevant and immateri-
al.”
A tax exemption is given to
private schools because they
are deemed to be performing
a public service. “If they are
and if it is a service that would
otherwise have to be supplied
by the public, then there is no
reason in the world why pri-
vate organizations should not
receive appropriate assistance
from the government.
“We know the Constitution
can be invoked on either side
of this question because the
(Supreme Court) Justices have
been careful to leave it on
either side.”—Dr. Robert K.
Hutchins, former chancellor,
University of Chicago, now
president, Center for the Study
of Democratic Institutions.
Need for Assistance—“ Fede-
ral aid to children attend-
ing non-public schools is but
one side of the issue. 1 believe
that as Americans we can quite
fairly ask Congress to prove
that there is a need for the
federal government to supply
aid to education for anyone,
anywhere.
“A flood of words has been
spoken and written about how
desperate our educational sys-
tem is for more financial aid,
and that the only source for
such aid is the U. S. govern-
ment. Yet I cannot recall read-
ing or hearing a single specific
case that would beyond doubt
establish the fact that our ed-
cational system is rotting away
and needs U.S. government
help to rescue it."—Bishop Ma-
rion F. Forst of Dodge City.
Bible Beading
Law Upheld
MIAMI, Fla. (RNS)—Dade
iCounty Circuit Judge J. Fritz
Gordon ruled here that pub-
lic schools may continue daily
Bible readings, but he or-
dered that they stop certain other
religious-based practices, such as
tlie presentation of Christmas
and Easter plays.
In an 18-page opinion on a con-
troversial suit filed by a Unitar-
ian. an agnostic and three Jew-
ish parents, Judge Gordon also
allowed daily recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer to be continued in
the schools.
HIS RULING upheld the con-
stitutionality of a 30-year-old
Florida law requiring the daily
prayer and Bible reading “with-
out sectarian comment.” How-
ever. the judge said religious
movies, plays and other prac-
tices must be discontinued and
that pupils must be excused on
request from the Bible reading
and recitations of the Lord's
Prayer.
Attorneys for the parents,
who filed two companion suits,
announced their intention to
appeal Judge Gordon’s ruling
In the case.
The plaintiffs charged that the
religious practices in the schools
were offensive to' their own be-
liefs and a violation of Church-
State separation. In addition to
the Bible reading, they attacked
such practices as Bible distrihu
lion to students, prayers and
grace before meals, use of cross-
es and other religious symbols
in the schools, baccalaureate
services, religious plays, reli-
gious censuses among school pu-
pils, and religious tests for teach-
ers and other school employes.
.lodge Gordon ruled in the
plaintiffs’ favor on the use of
public school facilities for Bible
instruction after school hours,
and ordered the Dade County
•School Board to discontinue this
practice.
But the other practices, with
the exception of religious movies
and plays, were upheld by the
judge.
NEW COUNCIL: Michael Doody, second from left, past state deputy of the Knights
of Columbus, presents the gavel to Grand Knight James O’Donnell of the newly
formed Queen of the Lakes Council, Lake Hopatcong. Looking on are Rev. Bren-
dan Madden, chaplain; Rev. Francis P. McGowan, pastor of Our Lady of the Lake,
Mt. Arlington; and Deputy Grand Knight Joseph Wallace.
Letter from Vatican Stresses
Value of Sports for Man
PARIS (NC) Sports which aim at the complete de-
velopment of a man can help make him a better Christian,
a Vatican letter told Catholic physical educators here.
The letter was written in the name of Pope John
XXIII by Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of State, to
a convention here marking the
50th anniversary of the founding
of the Catholic International Fed-
eration for Physical Education.
FEDERATION members from
nine countries discussed the dop-
ing of athletes and other chal-
lenges to the Catholic conscience
in modern sport. Archbishop Pa-
olo Bcrinl:, Apostolic Nuncio to
France, presided.
After conveying the Pope's
good wishes to federation presi-
dent A. Van Gool, the letter said
that sports "can serve and favor
the control of the mind over the
body, and can train disciplined
and energetic men and women
who in their own environment can
promote Christian regeneration."
Cardinal Tardini praised the
federation's efforts to offer peo-
ple from different social classes
"healthy and instructive distrac-1
lions by offering them a vast and
varied choice of sports.”
He pointed out that it also
seeks "to give youth a sound
moral and Christian foundation
and p<al<e use of the indisputable
virtues of sport to foster an au-
thentic spiritual life.” . Such a
program, he said, deserves the
highest praise.
THE CARDINAL said that
Christian sports programs devel-
op good health and joy of life
during the difficult years of ndo-
lescence. They help, he said, "to
create a developed sense of com-
munity through team spirit and
t > promote open and generous
friendship," and serve as a
"school of loyalty, courage and
unselfishness."
The letter stated that "con-
trary to the materialist concept
which recognizes in man only
that which is physical and which
'voremphasizes the body’s beau-
ty and harmony, your federation
proves by its living example that
the healthy pursuit of sport, far
from weakening a sense of mor-
als, strengthens it, educating
youth tu the natural virtues and
giving them a sound foundation
for the supernatural ones.”
Peace Theme bet
WASHINGTON (NC) - Theme
of the 84th annual Catholic As-
sociation for International Peace
conference to be held here Oct.
27-29 will he "Religion and
Foreign Policy.”
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RECORDING
BANK
DwraU* metal, sturdylock.
Takee ail colon An attractive
Home bank that will help yon
ran morel
A GIFT
from Mohawlc H you open a
NEW savings account of $lO
or more. Savings insured up
to $lO,OOO.
latest
dividend 3t% p "4/0 annum
OPIN ACCOUNT IN PIUON
OH BT MAIL.
We pay post-
age both ways)
Bank mailed
ily.
MOHAWK
SAVMGS and Loan Assn.
40 Comseerco St. Newart 2.M.A
Mltdsofl 3-0260
Ddlf, 9-i, Wed. to 8 fxm
HELP WANTED
We have openings for DEALERS both in our Regular
and New Beauty Aid Line of Quality Plus Products
Part or Full time. For details call
TE 5-4895
WYman 2-4348
LAmbert 3-2921
Hon rnoDuct
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. Box 276, Wayne, N. J.
Luncheon * Dinners *
PASTY ACCOMMODATIONS
Ala Cart*
"For Iht
FintU
In Dining
Jimmy Thomii t*
th« or|«n nllely
POMPS* ML AM* MMX ST, HACK SPSSACK di nm
Young
or old..
krter
(everyone iasMon-
thcrt is J
comes
to Ccmrof Shop
and finds
what they want!
(next
they come ho
Casual Shop
first <md
all
around!)
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
JAMAJCAS
DRESSES
RAJMOOULTS
COATS
TOPPERS
SUITS
SWIMWEAR
GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS
214 MAIN ST., PATERSON
FREE
Mag
Vc°l° Corn* In Of writ*
i
'CottomCabin
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
JSM
57 Halsey St., Newark
Speeches Ghostwritten
on any sublact.
MamiM-npU including these*. legal
document* and other type* of mat-
erial typed at reaunnable rate*.
HARRY W. PASCOE
17 Fairview Avenue
South Orange. N J. Tel. SO 2 7427
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
>iomn\
Eiuriics
ABC HAT CENTERS
Manufacturers of the
finest mens, ladies & chil-
drens caps, HATS, bridal
headwear, Parochial
school Beanies, freshman caps, tarns
Communion veils, coronation & graduation
Head pieces Chapel Veils
%2
berretsand
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
Tremendous
selection of
headpieces &
veils for brides -
brides maids
m
t 9/.--.-
Mother of the
bride, etc. All
dyed to match
gowns
ALL OUR GORGEOUS LADIES HATS
NOW AT REDUCED PRICES
FACTORY OUTLET - 313 3rd ST. - JERSEY CITY
OLdfiold 9-9300
BRANCH OUTLET—49O Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
POEKEL
TRAVEL BUREAU
Specialising in
PILGRIMAGES
Gloria Coughlin, Manager
Representative for oil
• Steamships • Cruises • Airlines
• Motels • Moh Is • Auto-rentals
and Travelers Checquti
CEnter 9-3377
860 Bloomfield Avc.,
Verona, N.J.
MY CLEANING
FILL-A-BOX
STORAGE
SERVICE
FOR OUT OF
SEASON
WOOLENS
HUmboldt 5-5500
JOIN , /
THE
kgr
GAS
HEAT
JAMES T. BRENNAN, INC.
"YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BEHIND US"
Specialists in GAS and all types of
HEATING— PUBLIC SERVICE APPROVED
HEnedrson 3-6599
242 Monticello Ave. Jersey City, N. J.
Quality Q>u/uutu/ie
Invites you to visit our showrooms, featuring
modern, contemporary & provincial furniture.
Also specializing in custom made furniture.
Our Location Saves You Money
3604-3610 NEW YORK AVE. UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1923
Business Loans
Automobile Loans
Checking Accounts
Mortgages
Personal Loans
Savings Accounts
Commercialtrust Cos.
or New Jersey
MAM OFFICEt 15 Exchange Ptoca, Jertey CJly
11 Convenient Offices
BAYONNE - JERSEY CITY • ORION CITY
MEMOFR PCDOWL RESERVE SYSTEM AMD FEDERAL OtPOSIT INSURANCE CORF.
J#
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/
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y
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Coiniiiuiiiim Suits, Dresses and Accessories
Sfi/Zr, Fashion and Fine Detail ... If that’s whatyou’re seek-
ing in communion dresses, suits and accessories, Cornells can be
your one-slop shopping center for all your communion needs.
Cornellshas a wide selection of white and navy suits for boys
(as always, alterations are free in the Boys’ Department) and
a huge variety of communion dresses for girls. Cornells com-
pletes the communion outfit with all the necessary accessories,
right down to the final fashion detail. Come see for yourself!
.
COMPLETE WEAR
*
* S
Headquartersfur QualityApparel for Infants, Boys, Girls, Preps and Sub-Teens
Complete SelecHrnis for Cliubbies • Chubby Teens e Huskies e Slims
Qornell
Garden Stale Plaza e Routes 4 4 17
Paramui, N. J. e HUbbard 9-9272
Menlo Park Shopping Center e Route 1
Menlo Park, N. J. e Liberty 9-4770
Cornells 30-Day and Flexible Charge Plans e CCP
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M., Tuesdays & Saturdays 10 to 6
TaggingFilms 'ForAdults 9
Could Have Mixed Effects
By William H. Mooring
Should the film industry classi-
fy certain films as “recommend-
ed only for adults"? Should thea-
ters turn away unaccompanied
youngsters when such films are
showing?
fcast November the Bishops’
Committee urg-
ed some such
system to safe
guard “young
and impression-
able minds
from that sub-
ject matter and
treatment in
films which
they are not yet
mature enough
to assimilate.”
Bast week, Msgr. Thomas F.
Little, executive secretary of the
National Legion of Decency, vis-
ited the Hollywood studios. He
says he found many top movie
producers in favor of voluntary
classification.
One large group of exhibitors,
Theater Owners of America, ac-
knowledges “a broad responsibil-
ity to provide the theater-going
public with means of determin-
ing for themselves and families,
the desirability of seeing a given
motion picture.” but another
group, Allied Theater Owners, is
opposed. „
None of the theater men would
undertake to keep youths away
from films “recommended only
for adults.” This still would be
up to parents.
CLASSIFICATION presents
touchy problems. For those who
must work the system—probably
the Movie Code staff or some
affiliated panel—it is not simply
a matter of saying: ‘‘These are
fine for the youngsters but these
others are suitable only for ad-
ults." Many borderline films may
seem to defy classification even
by experts.
At what age does a youth be-
come mature enough to assimi-
late the kind of (hematics and
evaulate the moral treatment
given them in, say, such "adult"
films as "Dark at the Top of
the Stairs,” "The Apartment”!
and “Anatomy of a Murder"? |
It seems that, in individual cases,
only parents or confessors can!
decide.
And what about films such
as “Go Naked in the World,”
“Butterfield 8,” “Elmer Gan-
try,” “Sanctuary” and others
the Legion of Decency classi-
fies as "morally objectionable
In part for all”? Classification
may suggest an excuse for
“new wave” producers to
make more, or even worse pic-
tures on the theory that any-
thing goes as long as children
nnd youths arc warned off.
Many parents. Catholics and
others, whose children have been
seeing these so-called “adult” j
films, would have kept them
away had they been aware of
what was in them. That they
were not aware does them no
credit because the film ads, re-
views and posters gave fair in-
diration, and there always is the
Legion of Decency list. “Recom-
mended only for adults” can
merely provide more urgent
warning from the theater owners
themselves.
NO THEATER owner with a
•crap of conscience would run
“adult" movies at childrens’ mat-
inees, as many have been doing,
although an exhibitor has a point
when he argues that he cannot
arbitrarily turn away certain
youths while admitting their eld-
err, especially when they arrive
at the show together.
Classification, however, should
end the children’s matinee
scandal.
Sole responsibility for the kind
of films their children see does
not rest with parents, but until
parents live up to their share of
it, no practical method may be
found to (as the Bishops put it)
“withstand the corrosive effects
of unhealthy sex, gore and bru-
tality to which our youth are ex-
posed almost every time they en-
ter an American theater.”
FRENCH PRODUCER Georges
de la Grandiere last week showed
his “Bernadette of Lourdes” in
Hollywood. Originally in French,
it now has dubbed English dia-
logue.
Count de la Grandiere, who
produced the prize-winning
“Monsieur Vincent,” gives the
Bernadette Soubirous story a
documentary, rather than the-
atrical presentation. It Is in
black and white with actual
backgrounds of Massabeille,
Lourdes and the Nevcrs con-
vent where, following the Grot-
to miracles, Bernadette spent
her brief life. Danicle Ajorct.
of the Comcdie Francaise, is a
lovely Bernadette, the cast is
good and the narrative, claims
the' producer, is accurate in
every detail.
The apparitions are not shown
as they were in the Jenni-
fer Jones film of Franz Werfcl’s
“Song of Bernadette." This
makes much more effective the
vision scenes, which rely entirely
upon Miss Ajorct’s expressive,
facial reactions. Bernadette is
shown dying in an arm chair,
the actual one, says de la Gran
jdierc, in which the saint passed
jaway April. 16, 1879. The Sisters
|at Nevcrs loaned the chair and
jollier articles and some of them
even appear in the picture, which
has warmth and spiritual appeal
as well, presumably, as authen-
ticity.
General Della Rovi ‘re
Excellent (Adults, adolescents)
' The long-tarnished directorial
brilliance of Roberto Rossellini
is restored in this sensitive sus-
pense drama (his best). In it
j Vittorio de Sica, as swindler of
war victims and master mas-
querader, gives the performance
of his distinguished career. The
isupporting cast is alive with real,
meaningful characters, as real
as the grimy backgrounds
against which they move. An en-
grossing movie for all but young
children.
Sins of Rachel Cade
Fair (Adults)
This story of a Protestant mis-
sionary in the Belgian Congo who
nursed an injured RAF surgeon,
then bore him a child out of wed-
lock, does not stand up very well,
either as constructive drama, as
a representative story of religious
workers in Africa, or as a pic-
ture of the Congo. Certain cyni-
cal comparisons are drawn be-
tween Christian religion and pa-
gan superstition.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Carnival Charming, wist-
fully gay musical about an or-
phaned French girl befriended
by the performers of a travel-
ing circus.
Adviss and Consenl Complex, some-
what disturbing political drama iibout high-
-1level bribery nnd blackmail used to force
Senate confirmation of a questionable Cabi-
jnrt appointee.
All the Way Home Absorbing, compa.s-
Isionate study of the effects of a Midden i
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amcr-;
lean family.
The Best Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, wtiose Presidential choice
Ls a high minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
Big Fish, Little Fish—Caustic, wry com-
dy about some seedy has-beens on the
nnfe of New York publishing circles,
darred by plentiful profanity and coarse,
ribald humor.
Bye Bye Birdie Clever. brisk. light-!
musical take-off on teenager rockn* roll fads.
Camelot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably Idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loewe Arthurian
musical a brave and Joysome geste.
Connelly v». Connelly-Lively, colorful
courtroom drama at the Blackfriara* about
Mother Cornelia Connolly. Holy Child]
foundress, sued by her husband to restore'
marital rights he and once renounced to be-
come a priest.
Critic's Choice Witty, adult comedy
about a conscientious drama reviewer as-
signed to rover his wife's atrocious first 1
,play. Accepts Uivuicu and rcmam.ige but
otherwise agreeable.
The Devil's Advocate—Strong provoca-
tive adult drama in which an English
Monsignor probes the reputed sanctity of a
World War II hero slain by Reds. Quite
outspoken as to some ugly human vices,
hut evidences generally sound values.
An Evening with Miks Nichols and
Elalna May -- Light, sophisticated satiric
I pointing up our current national fob
hies. One aketch on amorous youngster* is
dubious taste.
A F»r Country—Absorbing paychologlcal
drama In which n young Hr. Freud proves
th»t w patient'* crippling 111* can be traced
to emotional preaaures.
Floralloi _ Brisk, sparkling mualc.il
humorously charting the political nat
of an explosive young LaGuardia.
?.° W Freeh. fast and funny mualcalwith I Ini Stivers comically frantic as
;t shoestring operator out to be a Juke-
box big ahot.
Msmlat -Lively and strikingly originaltreatment at the Phoenix.
Tha Importance of Bslng Oscar Bril-
lantly ataged readings from the poems
and play* of Wilde by a noted Iriah actor.
The Happiest Girl in tha World Roman-
tic Offenbach score loses out to the crude-
ly suggestive humor of the old ’’l<ysl*-
trata" wheeze.
Irma la Douc* Tarla atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming newr atar
squandered on the sordid history of a
French proatitute.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr’s funny, frothy
adult comedy about an all-but-divorced poir
too stubborn to admit that they’re still
deeply in love.
Miracle Worker-Tense. moving drama
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
her the wonders of words.
The Mousetrap Kuspensrful Agatha
(’hniftio mystery plav about murder in a i
snowbound Inn. with a neat surprise l
ending.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's comedy about the Cockney I
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro
lessor of speech. Some low. broad humor
In scenea featuring her raffish father.
Rhinoceros-Off-heat lonesco fantasy In!
which all men except one turn, through
conformism, into ugly, stupid heastj. Re-
flects deep pessimism of modern liberals.
Th* Sound of Music Enchanting
[songfest with winsome Mary Martin as
5e > ,ve, y convent girl who launchedthe Trapp children a choral career.
A Taste of Honey-Naturalistic British
| play about a shiftless aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue.
Tenderloin Engagingly nostalgic mu-
i*lcal about a plucky minister out to close
up Manhattan sin spots at the century's
turn. Some risque bits, but values general-
ly good.
The Tenth Man— Pleasant romantic
parable In synagogue setting enlivened
!with wry Jewish humor. Opposing todav's
skepticism, sentimentally lauds aU faiths,
regardless of basis for belief.
Toys in the Attic Caustic study of a
weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked by
selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some raw
lines and generally cynical outlook.
Wildcat Big, colorful brassy musical
with Lucille Ball in a 1912 boomtown pros-
pecting for oil and an oilman huaband.
Family fare.
MOVIES
Moral ratio* bv th« Now York •Die* of tht
National Loalon of Doconcv with coopora-
♦lon of Motion picfuro Ooparlmont. tutor-
national Po4orafton of CathOlk Alvmnao.
For further Information call: MA 3-3700 or AD 2-0000
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Professor
Alamo
AU Hands on Deck
Ainaamg Trans
; parent Man
! Ren llur
Bernadette of
; Lourdf•
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Clnderfella
Days of Thrills
A laughter
' Desert Attack
Dondi
Flaming Star
Flute A Arrow-
Frontier I'pnetng
(lorgo
Hand in Hand
Journey to Center
of Earth
Juncle Cat
I.as* Days of
Pompeii
I*ast Voyage
Left. Bight A
Center
Libel
l«nsl World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
Mouse That Roared
M.v Dog. Buddy
101 Dalmations
Pcpo
Police Dog Story
UueaUtin 7
7 Wonders of
<World
Snow Uuren
Stop. Look A
Lauih
Swim t amily
Robinson
Sword A Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Forest
TeahmiM* of
August Moon
10 Commandments
10 Who Dared
30 Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
13 Ghost a
3 Worlds of
Gulliver
Under 10 Flaft
Wa« kte*t Ship
In Armv
Walk Tall
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Wtiard of Baghdad
Would Re
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dear#
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Ited Planet
As Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Babelta Clots to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because They’ro
Young
Bells Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Bridges of Toko-Rl
Cage of Evil
Country Girl
Crazy for law*
Don Quixote
Encm* General
4 1) Man
Giant of Marathon
General
Della Rover*
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath A Dragon
Great Imposter
Hannihal
Hell Rent for
Leather
Hoodlum Priest
House of Csher
House of 7 Hawks
Houseboat
Ice Palace
1 Aim at Stats
Jallbreakers
Journey to
Lost City
Kong*
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Midnight Lace
Mountain Hoad
Night Fighters
Operation
Bottleneck
Othello
Ramn in Sun
Rebel W'thout
Cause
Sehool for
Scoundrels
lecret >»
Purple Reef
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
■Widow n
Kniper’ii Ridge
Something of Value
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobello
Tartan, the
Magnificent
Te*a of Storm
Country
Time Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
Tangier*
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwood!
Village of Damned
Viait to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It'* Over
Walk l.ikc Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
World of Apu
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All In Night’s
W'ork
All the Fino
Young Cannibals
Angel Wore ned
Angry Silence
Apartment
Rack to Wall
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Black Drpheue
Captain’s Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College
[ Confidential
ICranes Air Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark
st Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts of Life
Fast A Sexy
Fever in Blood
French Mistres*
4 Fast Guns
4 Skulls of
Jonathan Drake
400 Blows
Glgl
Grass la Greener
Hell la City
Heller In Pink
Tight*
Heroea Die Young
Home tiom Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Ey*
1 Passed for
Whit*
Ikiru
I'm All Bight.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started In Naples
Jayhawkera
Key Witness
Le.taue of
Gentlemen
Let No man Write
My Eptlah
Magician
Make Min* Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder. Inc.
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean’s 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
one Eyed Jack*
One Foot in Hell
Operation huh-
inann
Operation Petticoat
One Foot In Hell
Pillow Talk
Plunderer*
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
Savage Innocent*
Sex Kittens Go
to College
Seven, Thlevea
.Sina of Rachael
Cad*
Sound A Fury
Sparlacus
Suhteri ancane
Teacher** Pet
Third Voice
Tiger Ray
Touch of I.arc*n>
Tune* of Glory
tnfa'ihfuls
Upstair* td
I low natal is
Virgin Spring
Why Must I Die
Wild Straw herrie*
Winil Cannot Read
Wonderful Counto
Young Have
No Time
Young One
Morally Objectionuble in Part for Everyone
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Band of Angels
Battle Crv
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Blood A Boses
Blue Angel
Bluebeard’* 10
Honeymoons
Born Reckleaa
Bramble Hush
Breath of Scandal
Butterfield 8
Can Can
ICarry on. Nurse
;Cat t luge in
Flames
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry for Happy
De«ne m Dust
Klectionic Monger
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer
Father A King
Female A Flesh
3 Branded Women
Flesh Is W eak
Fox Hole tn Cairo
K lorn Hell to
Flcrnlty
From line to
Eternity
From the Terrace
G I Blue*
Girl in Room 13
Girl* Town
Go Naked in
World
Goddess of Love
llappv Anniver-
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
I’nchainrd
lleniil the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon \mour
Insult* the Mafia
It 'lake* a Thirl
La Slrada
l.eei h Women
Lee ions of Nile
Let’s Make Love
l*ook m Any
Window
Love A
Frcnchw oma n
Macomb* Love
Mania
Millionairess
Marriage-Go-Rnund
Misfits
Missile to Moon
Novti So i«• w
Night* of Lucietia
Borgia
Perfect Furlough
Platinum High
School
Portrait of
Sinner
Portrait of
Mobster
P.ettv Boy Floyd
Private Lives of
Adam A Fvu
Psv.no
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Mired
Rise A Fall of
Leg* Diamond
Bookie
Rosemary
sanctuary
Shakedown
Solomon A Shcha
Sons a Lovtrt
Squad Car
Strangers When
Wo Meet
Stud* I.nnigan
Squad Cat
Suipriae Package
Swamp Women
lake Giant step
Tall Story
.'i Murdrie*sea
Thunder in Car-
olina
Too Soon to Love
\
iigin Sacrifice
W ’iei e Ron s Am
Where Hot Wind
Mows
Who Ua. mat
Lady*
Wicked (io to Hell 1
Wild One
Wild River
W orld of
Su/ie Worn;
Young Captives
Separate Classification
Circlt o, D.c.ptlon The thenie tin* film .the mililmv ti«e nf man
eohliaiy i« trie laws of nuti> poses multiple problem* about w.u turn* morality
■mh as the deception of the innment, the recommendation of lethal nil*,
the u»e of ii‘\ as a weapon. etc*. While there i» no attempt hv the film to
Justify such vvar-Urn* immorality, nevertheless the issues are aurh that a
positive and '-lid conclusion requires maturity ot judgment
Crownlno Experience This message film which presents the ptngtain of
Moral He Armament, a quasi teligious movement, should he viewed by a
t athoJle audience with certain reservations because the film ielics too
heavily upon emotional aigumcnt and because the religious expression which
H gives to prisons! reform is theological! v ambiguous
Girl of the Night - Pre.en'cd *n the io. m ui .. scrtoii* qua*,■documentary
this flint, because of its subject matter <the analytical study ot the rehabili-
tation of a prostitute), is questionable entertainment lor the motion picture
medium r ( »r this reason it is intended for a specialized and mature audi-
ence and Its exhibition should iheiefora be restricted.
Breathless
Come Dance With
Me
Ecstasy
r.spies*., B uigo
Flesh is Weak
Garden .of Ed an
Gieen Carnation
Heroes A smjiert
Condemned
la Honda
laidv Chattel ley's
U>ver
l.iam**, Jungle
Gnddea*
I.ova Ganie
U»*e Is My
Profssaion
I .overt
M.<demoi**l!t
(iobtUo
M*tmj C'nt
N«'\er «n Sunday
Nifht Heaven FfU
Oaear \\ tide
Pant NishU
Private Property
Savat* F.ve
Smile* of
Summer N'tfht
rhiicl set
Tntla of
Oirar Wild#
Waited lj\ et and
Birth of Tvruit
Woman of Home
GLACIER PRIEST: Rev. Bernard Hubbard, S.J., made
the 2,000-mile journey by walrus-skin boat to Eskimo,
camps along the shores of the Bering Sea which is the
subject of the film "Cliff Dwellers of the Arctic,” to
be shown Apr. 25 at 7 p.m. on Channel 7. Shown with
Father Hubbard is his dog, Mageek.
Radio
SUNDAY, APR. 23
6:15 a m WNENV Sacred Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7 13 a m. WNBC Hour of St. Fran-
cia
7:30 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
730 a.m. WOK Marian Theater.
H am. WPAT <A M-FM>—Sacred Heart
H 30 a.in. WMCA Ave Mana Hour.
830 am WWRL Ave Maria Hour
1010 a m. WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Productions.
12:45 pm WFUV-F.M Sacied Heart
1 Pm. WH V CFM) - Ave Maria.
230 pin WNBC Catholic Hour.
”
Personal Rcsponsibilty & tho
Christian.” Rev. John F. Cronin
5 pm WFI'V (FM»—Ave Maria Hour.
« pin WFUV <FM> Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p m WWRL Hail Mary Hour
7 43 pm. WBNX Novena
830 pm. WVNJ Living Roaary,
Hev. Francis F. Roland.
10 p.m WARC Christian in Action.
Rev. Charles F. X. Dolan. S.J.
MONDAY, APR. 24
2 pm. WSOO «FM>—Sacred Heart.
7:45 Pin WBNX Novcna
10 05 pm. WSOU (FMi Hour of
St. Francis.
TUESDAY, APR. 25
2 I'm WSOt KM) -Sacred Heart.
10.05 p.m. WSOU IFM)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 24
2 pm WSOU CFM)—Sacred Heart
7 45 p m. WBNX Novena.
THURSDAY, APR. 27
2 pni WSOU «FMi—Sacred llesrt.
830 pm WSOU <FM> Ave Maria.
FRIDAY, APR. 28
2 pm. WSOl' cFM)—Sacred Heart.
3:90 p.m. WBNX Novena.
930 p m WSOU CFM) Hour of
Crucified.
Television
SUNDAY, APR. 73
a
«.m. (5) Face of World. Kev.
Rob«n 1. Cannon. S.J.
a a m. (41 "Talk About God ."
'P, * (4) Inquiry. "The Catholic
Church A Ccnaorsliip."
1:80 P.m. (4> "The Cardinal Pro-
tram, Catholic Charities Mineral.
TUeSDAY, APR. II
17) "expedition/' etory of
nev. Bernard Hubbard In the Arctic.
SATURDAY, APR. It
1 p.m. (ill Christophers. "The Role
of tho Homemaker."
NewarkKnights
Sponsor Film
NEWARK A “Catholic Film
festival" at the Sanford Theater
will be sponsored Apr. 25 by Re-
Rina Paris Council, Knights of
Columbus. Featured will be the
film, “The Miracle of the White
Suit," which depicts the troubles
of a poor boy before making his
First Communion.
A spokesman for the council
said the festival is "an effort to
combat the many indecent and
immoral films being shown." Tho
feature will be shown at 7 and
9 p.m.
Grand Knight John Caufield ap-
pointed Thomas Corcoran and
Frank Galante as chairmen.
Book Review
TVand Youth: A Serious Study
TELEVISION IN THE LIVES
OF OER CHILDREN, by Wil-
bur Schramm, Jack Lyle and
Edwin B. Parker. Stanford Uni-
versity Press. $6.
This is, by the author’s claim
the “first full-length study of
the impact of television
on North American children.”
It is not to he confused with
the Vance Packard or John
Keats type of study which takes
some popular symbol such as
finned cars, split-level houses
or television, goes only skin
deep and then proceeds to tear
it apart. On the contrary, it
is a serious sociological study,
but one which rises above its
genus by being only occasional-
ly dull.
A great help in this direction
has been the confining of the
longer statistical tables to the
rear section of the book, where
they may be perused at length
by professionals In the field.
The more significant tables are
included with the text and even
these can be skipped without
losing any of the message.
JUST WHAT IS the message?
Chiefly that television affects
different children in different
ways; that home environment
and native intelligence are the
decisive factors in how much
and what kind of television a
child will see; that the most
important question of all,
"What does television do to a
child?”, cannot be answered
with the insufficient evidence
on hand. The authors take no
stand on the charges hurled by
educators, critics and some
psychiatrists that too much of
the wrong kind of television can
seriously damage a child.
The three-year study was
made chiefly in the western
states, and one part in Canada,
where it was possible to study
children in a town not yet
touched hy the TV tube, con-
trasting it with a nearby town
of similar size which had al-
ready been "invaded."
It was discovered that bright-
er children tend to watch TV
at an earlier age, hut also to
grow away from it sooner. TV
definitely helps the pre-school
youngster with his vocabulary,
perhaps putting him one grade
ahead in this department for
the first one or two grades.
After that, the advantage dis-
appears and prolonged TV
viewing in later years will hurt,
rather than help a child in
school.
Most of the study was done
on youngsters in the second,
sixth and 10th grades.
Heavy TV viewers ranked
higher in the second grade, but
lower in sixth and 10th grades.
By the time the latter grade
was reached, the viewing of
bright children had dropped to
a minimum, with a finer se-
lection of programs to boot.
PERHAPS THE MOST inter-
esting part of tlie book was a
series of questions directed to
parents, TV executives, educa-
tors, government and re-
searchers. Each was rhetorical-
ly asked to do something about
the present state of TV pro-
gramming, the low percentage
of first class programs in prime
viewing time, the heavy per-
centage of violence in most
popular programs.
Their final appeal Is worth
repeating: “We must mobilize
the talent and sense of public
responsibility of broadcasters,
the love and guidance and com-
panionship of parents, guidance
from schools and yes, even the
skill and interests of research-
ers ... to (help) television
strengthen, not debilitate, the
human resource." E.J.G.
Films on TV
Following H a li.nt of fUma on TV
Apr. 22 28. There may be change* In
*ome due to cuts for TV iin, but gen-
eiAlly the original Legion of Decency
rating* may be accepted at correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Bachelor A Bobby-
Soxcr
Born Reckless
Breaking Sound
Barrier
Campbell’* King-
dom
Hevll I* Sissy
Down on Farm
Eternal Sea
Exile
13 Maiden I*ane
Firefly
Hoodlum Empire
Hot Carso
I Wan Monty’*
Double
In Old Chiral o
Koopinf Company
Little Tokyo,
U.S.A.
Rio Grand#
Sand flow'
Sinxinx Outlaw
Stand Up A Fixht
storm Rider
Straight PUc# &
Show
Thunder Over
Tanxtors
Willie Winkl#
When I Grow Up
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Ambassador'*
Daughter
Bride Cam* COD
Crime Asain*t Joe
Criminal Lawyer
Encore
Fuzzy pink Nisht-
Hish Powered
Hitch-Hiker
It’s Wonderful
World
Masic Fire
B.ige m Heaven
Razor'* Edse
Roughshod
So Proudly We
Hail
Somewhere In
Nisht
Sons of Thin Man
Souls at Sea
Stagecoach
Suspicion
Take a I/Cttvr,
Darlimt
Timetable
Tomorrow We Live
To Ends of Earth
Cndercover Doctor
Wife Wanted
Woman of Town
FOR ADULTS
Fighting Wildcat*
OBJECTIONABLE
Bur Nisht
Bury Me Dead
Captive Wild
Woman
Checkpoint
Du Barry Wa*
I-ady
Go We*t YounS
Man
Home Across Bay
I -ons Wait
Story of G. I.
Joe
‘This Is Holy Land’
Adopted by Airline
NEW YORK - "This Is The
Holy Land," recently published
by Hawthorn Books (The Advo-
cate, Mar. 23) has been adopted
by Air France as their official
guide for tours of the Holy Land.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Yousuf
Karsh, and H. V. Morton colla-
borated on the book, designed as
a pilgrimage in words and pic-
tures. It has been selected by the
Catholic Digest Book Club, Catho-
lic Family Book Club and Catho-
lic Literary Foundation.
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RESERVATIONS
KM AU MOTHS IN All AM AS
FLORIDA
MOUNTAINS • SEASHORE
ISLAND MOPS • ETC.
NO CHAR 01 TOR OUR UR VICE
monitmooms * ufciAiir
• OPfN DAIIT •
RESERVATION AND TRAVEL SERVICE
9 CLINTON STREET. NEWARK
MARKET 3 7JJ2- 1474
NEW HAMPSHIRE
AKERMAN HOUSE
NEWFOUND LAKE
OM fashioned hospitality In a country
setting. Near sandy bathing beaches.
Lawn fames. Ideal for Families, Hooins
with and without private bath. 143.30-
•Sfl weekly per pereon with IhrM
abundant home cooked meala daily.
2 miles to Catholic Chapel.
Turtle end Dorothy Akerman
BRISTOL, N. H. TIL 4-5734
INDIAN <AV6
CODOC
DIRECTLY ON LAKE SUNAPEE
An Informal family reaort vcheie
location, activity, delicious meal*
and modeat rates keep guests re-
turning. Niff play barn. New nip
in recreation and entertainment
program. Swimming pool, Cocktail
lounge. MO up a week including all
meals. lower children's rates
Dally man at nearby Chapel. June
24 to Oct. 13.
For Color Foldor Write
FARRfU A ELLY QUINLAN
LAKE SUNAPEE 7. N H
RESORTS
FLORIDA
MIAMI BEACH
RILEY Hotel for senior citizens. on
waterfront. Fishing. TV . moalf
supervision HN. special diets. (1060
Indian Creek Dr. UN 0-9389. M B.
PENNSYLVANIA
FOR FUN IN INI UN N II -
ao wirriiN
F!
»0 N l
INeft.
■ LODGE h RANCH
RISORT OF DISTINCTION
■ Porono \lta.-M Mi let S Y.C.
H Pineal Ranch Retort in To“
lt'» (lay Friendly lafnnna!
Hat Everything for i Perfect Vacation
or Honeymoon Modern Accommn
iiation* Superb Food Modern
Nwim Pool Cocktail l.ounge AH
bport* Pishing Ritet • nti or
without Riding Rec hv Duncan
Miner W rite for Booklet Box Z
STROUDSBURG.PA N Y. Off PLAZA *7O
VERMONT
WSXL
Directly on take Short
Our Yeas as
. I Quinlan Resort
Golf, Swimming. Plannad racraatlon
J. social nrooram. Dancing. Cocktail
Lounge. Catholic Chapel 900 yards.
Weekly rates, $54 to s7s each,
Include excellent meals.
f or Color Folder write;
E P. Quinlan, Gen. Mgr.
LAKE BOMOSEEN 6, VT.
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
19*1 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 4 through October 29
BtALOSUI MASSES 11, 12, 12.45
CONFISIIONS 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction-3 p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament offer 12:45 Mast till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR it 5 mild north ol PeokiWill, N. V. on Rt. 9.
Cololorio opm Sundayi only. Parkins or,o on ground*.
IUS I S IEA V i
Port Authority lui Tirminol 41 ot l Ith Avonuo, N Y C. *;IJ a.m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Butoi Loavo Groymoor at 4 00 p.m.
Tel. LOngacro 3 0375 or LOngatr, 4-8414
In Now Janay tall MArknt 2-7000 (Public Sarvica)
For lurlhtr information wrifoi
Pr. Guardian, S.A., Groymoor Priori, Oarrl.on I, N. Y.
. Talaphona; GArrlion 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
WE CAN SOLVE YOUR MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT PROBLEMS
no mattor how Urfo or amaU
MICKEY CARTON HIS ACCORDION
and AIL RECORDING ORCHESTRA
(Vocallft available)
"Irish-American A Specialty"
Call HU 7-1411 (* A. M. to S f. M I Waakdaya
If no amwtr call LUdlew 7 JBJ«
Europe’s
CATHOLIC SHRINES
are only Jet* hours away
r:
MonHftry of Monlsmnmt, cuurtrsy ol Spanish National Tourist Office.
PORTUGAL Fatima, the most hallowed Catholic
shrine of this century, where three shepherd children
beheld repeated visions of The Lady of the Rosary.
SPAIN Legendary homo of the Holy Grail and gnord-
ian of n celebrated statue of the Virgin, the Monastery
of Montserrat seems to hangbetween heaven and earth.
ROME Located in Vatican City, St Peter's is the
wodd's largest church and contnins the Sistine Chapel
whose exquisite ceiling was painted by Michelangelo.
•JUT FLIGHTS START JULY Ist
For “Your Eutopean Catholic Pilgrimage" folder ™»;i
this coupon to your travel agent or to:
Catholic Dept. A
IBERIA AIR LINES OF SPAIN
518 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y, MU 7-8050
ACMES&_
cm
PtuiocWlphia
STATE
WaUngton, D. C • CUcoge
• Sam FraodaoDLm AageU*
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKEVIEW
on th*
BOARD WALK
Dancinf A Entertainment
Nit.ly
Featuring*
ROSE AND DAN McCARTHY
Fin* Foods Served
12 NOON - 2 A. M.
RESERVATIONS
PA f»9958 Closed Monday
Uj
J1.00.51i5.11.50, J1.75 auiu
MKlmiT at 1,30 am. Sundays ms Am
AAATS.WID .5AT..H013.3 A m SUM.34O AM
SUTI ON SALK AT SOX OSM
•sail and ahoni OXDISI ACCIATSD
. Lmu tiMU mmx'
111 II I
• •
PILGRIM
•-55 UMONTCLAIR CENTER
aniainsEffl
Ixdmlvi Northern N.J. Ihewlag
2 SHOWS DAILY, 1.30 & • fJA.
Sot. 2 1 S ?M.. Sun. 2 & 7.30 PJL
CHILDREN 90c AT ALL TIMES
Special Arrangement For Groups
Seals Are NOT Reserved
t
64 HOBOKEN ROAD
EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.
VS Block off Routt 17
where you eat. . .
has a lot to do with enjoying what you eat. The
distinguishedcharacter of CAUGHEY'S and the mellow
charm of its colonial surroundings definitely adds zest
to the enjoyment of such specialties asi
Baked Whole Live Maine Lobsters, Stuffed
Barbequed Ribs 'n Chicken
Jumbo Shrimp Stuffed-wlth lobster and crabmeot
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
MEXICO His Holiness Pope John XXIII, has decreed
1081 a Marian Year to Our Lady of Guadalupe, Mother of the
Americas. Visit this centuries-old shrine and other parts
of Mexico.
15 Full Days Travel by Jet. All expenses SCTC
Leave: May 6 Return: May 20 O/Ot
WASHINGTON, D. C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the famous Franciscan Monastery and other places of
interest.
Weekends All expenses
Leave: June 9 Return: June 11 "We
CALLICOON, N. Y. Visit the seminary and beautiful
grounds where our students study for the Priesthood in the
Franciscan Order. The seminarians will be your guides.
1 Day Pilgrimages to our Franciscan Seminary SIH
Meals and Transportation. Sunday, May It ■«•
BOSTON AND Visit tho beautiful Shrine of St. An-
NEW ENGLAND thony in Boston and other places of
interest. In beautiful Rye Beach, New Hampshire, visit St.
Francis College, the Franciscan House of Studies.
Weekend All expenses
Leave: June 2 Return: June 4
CANADA Visit the Shrines of St. Joseph in Montreal;
St. Anne de Beaupre in Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape at Cap de la Madeleine, and other
places of interest.
8 Full Days All expenses
During Months of June, July, August and
September $lOO •"«
Leave: June 12 Return: June 17 IvWi up
Leave: June 19 Return: June 24
Leave: June 26 Return: July 1
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on ail pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
write: or telephone
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
*4B.
Lesson in Logic , Justice
With Bishnp George W. Ahr of Trenton, we
find the recent statement by Rep. Frank Thomp-
son (D., N.J.) sadly wanting in logic and in
justice.
The Congressman, who happens to ho the
House sponsor of the Administration's school-aid
bill, urged Catholics and others to drop their
fight for an amended bill that would include
private schools, "or risk killing the whole pro-
gram.”
As written. Representative Thompson de-
clared, the bill has a superb chance of getting
through Congress, but with the amendment it
would have no chance at all. Catholics and others
demanding federal aid for private-sectarian
schools should, he said, get behind a separate
bill authorizing low-interest, long-term loans to
such schools. A bill of this sort has, he added,
“a good chance of winning congressional ap-
proval.”
Rejecting the Congressman’s plea as an of-
fensive and unjustified "attempt to place in ad-
vance the responsibility for the failure of the
federal aid bill solely upon the Catholic Hier-
archy,” Bishop Ahr points out that, as Represent-
ative Thompson must be well aware, "there are
many groups and individuals who are opposed to
the bill on grounds which have nothing to do
with aid for private school pupils.” Since this
opposition alone renders the bill's chances far
from "superb,” why docs the Congressman imply
that "Catholic groups must withdraw their
claims or risk being held responsible for killing
the whole program”? "This,” Bishop Ahr under-
standably remarks, "is a bit of congressional
logic that escapes me.”
Further, even if the issue of aid to private
school pupils were to contribute to the defeat of
a school-aid bill, where would the true responsi-
bility for this lie, in sound logic? Here is Bishop
Ahr’s penetrating answer:
“If the federal aid bill fails, the responsibility
will rest on those who prepared a discriminatory
bill,” a bill which "explicitly excludes from par-
ticipation in its benefits millions of children who
attend non-public schools,” and thus violates
“equity and distributive justice.
“If an amended bill fails, the responsibility
will rest with those who are unwilling to have
all American children participate in the benefits
of such aid.
"I would urge the Congressman to present
to the Congress an all-American bill and. if it
fails, to place the blame where it really be-
longs.”
We hope that the Congressman will profit by
this lesson in logic from the Bishop of Trenton.
Ilis need of tutoring in that department is further
evidenced by the inconsistencies in the rest of
his statement. In recommending support for a
separate bill that would aid private education,
presumably Representative Thompson feels that
Catholics have a valid case and do rate some
federal aid. If so, why docs he not favor an
amendment to that effect in the present hill it-
self? If, as the Congressman asserts, an
amended bill wouldn’t get through the Congress,
what reason is there for saying a separate bill
would have "a good chance of winning congres-
sional approval”? Or, vice versa, if a separate
bill docs have "a good chance,” why would the
inclusion of its provisions as an amendment in
the present bill jeopardize the latter’s chances?
If it be replied that the added handicap of
such an amendment would be just enough to tip
the scales against a fcderal-aid-to-edueation bill,
said answer would be an open admission that
the present bill is strongly opposed by many
others besides Catholics, and on grounds having
nothing to do with aid to private school pupils.
Why, then, as we asked above, imply that Catho-
lics will be to blame if the bill fails?
Finally, the Congressman's lack of logic is
further manifested by the glaring inconsistency
in the bill he has sponsored and so ardently sup-
ports. The bill provides for federal aid to pri-
vate, even church-related, colleges, but with-
holds such aid from church-related secondary and
elementary schools. Why this artificial and arbi-
trary distinction? If federal aid to private educa-
tion is constitutional at the college level, why
should it not be constitutional at the lower
levels; if unconstitutional at the lower levels,
why not unconstitutional at the college level?
Therapeutic Abortion Vetoed
Every once in a while the American political
scene glows with the moral courage of our offi-
cials. Such was the event in New Hampshire re-
cently when Gov. Wesley Powell vetoed a bill
aimed at relaxing New Hampshire’s therapeutic
abortion law. The Governor rejected the warn-
ings and the advice which had been given to him
by his political colleagues and his religious
brethren. The bill in question bad passed the
House and Senate of the State by a majority.
The Governor could have simply ignored it or
signed it. However, he vetoed it which required
then that it would need a two-thirds majority.
The bill failed to get this majority.
The Catholic Bishop of Manchester, Bishop
Ernest Primeau, had labeled tho bill, which had
been sponsored by the New Hampshire Medical
Society, as being immoral and warned also that
if it passed it could lead to tragic abuses. The
New Hampshire Protestant Council of Churches
quickly rallied to the support of the bill and
termed it “a lifesaving” device that deserved
the approval of the Legislature and the Gover-
nor. The Governor, non-Catholic himself, resisted
the pressure of his own coreligionists and ve-
toed the bill.
It is interesting to quote the Governor: "It
Is the duty of the Governor to act in that way
which he believes honestly to be in the best in-
terests and for the greatest good of the greatest
number of people. In his decision upon a legis-
lative act a Governor must set aside considera-
tions of political advantage, and he must disre-
gard such things as personal religious persua-
sion." He continued that if ho were to consider
the bill from the standpoint of what was good for
his political career he would have signed it or at
least would have allowed it to become law with-
out his signature. He said he could find no great
need for the bill and he noted that there was no
unanimous opinion among medical leaders that
such legislation was necessary.
The Governor pointed out the very strange
situation. He was under pressure to sign a bill
legalizing therapeutic abortion and he reminded
his opponents that the Supreme Court of the
State of New Hampshire bad stated clearly that
an unborn child is with legal rights from the
moment of conception.
Besides having great admiration for the
moral courage of Governor Powell, it is well for
us to recognize the many attempts that are made
to legalize therapeutic abortion. If we recognize
that from the moment of conception a person
exists with both natural rights and rights which
the courts speak of as legal, how is it possible
for any medical society or group of doctors to
justify what they term to be therapeutic abor-
tion? Even the word therapeutic is defined in the
medical dictionary as action pertaining to the
art of healing. Murder is by no stretch of the
imagination a form of healing.
In our philosophy of life, in our acceptance
of the teachings of the Church, life begins at the
moment of conception and any attack on the life
of a fetus directly is in violation of the right of
that fetus to life. Catholic hospitals and Catholic
doctors have no confusion about their conduct in
this regard. As we think so we act. It is neces-
sary therefore that there be clear thinking on
the part of those who are functioning in the
noble profession of healing. Life is to be respect-
ed; it is to be saved; it is to be healed.
Our salute therefore to a great Governor
who had the moral courage to face up to a ser-
ious attempt made on the part of those, however
well meaning they might be, to legalize what is
erroneously called "therapeutic” abortion.
The Scripture Question
Interest in the “new approach" to Scripture
is by no means diminishing. Articles appear not
only in scholarly journals, but in alumni maga-
zines and diocesan weeklies. Lectures and
courses for the religious and laity have shown a
marked increase. Some Catholics have reacted
to the “new approach” with shock and per-
plexity.
What causes this shock? In a word, the de-
parture from the obvious literal sense of the
passage which the “new approach” suggests.
Why Is such departure suggested? In a word, be-
cause of the increased knowledge of the ancient
Near Hast, of its civilizations and literatures as
a result of archeological research. Why should
this knowledge affect the literal meaning of the
Bible? In a word, because we can compare the
Bible with Babylonian, Canaanitc and other an-
cient literatures as Pope Pius XII directs in his
encyclical "Divino Afflante Spiritu," and there-
fore see it in its proper historical context.
The shock is experienced because the aver-
age Catholic (and Protestant) is accustomed to
take the Bible quite literally. We are conditioned,
for example, by films like “The Ten Command-
ments.” This was Cecil B. Dc.Mille’s literal in-
terpretation of the Exodus with the assistance of
Hollywood's special effects men. Remember his
interpretation of Exodus a 1 : 1 8: "The Lord ...
gave Moses ... the stone tablets inscribed by
God’s own finger," an acetylene torch! Some-
one remarked about the film that it set back the
cause of exegesis 25 years.
Why this tenacity to the strict literal sense?
Undoubtedly many of us are conditioned by the
fact that we were taught that way in grade
school. We trust that no grade school teacher
today would teach children that God made the
world in six days, and that lie made light on
the first day and the sun on the fourth day. Now
if reason demands that we abandon the literal
meaning in the first chapter of Genesis, can the
same reason demand that it may not be aban-
doned in the Book of Jonas?
The Catholic Biblical scholar in taking the
“new approach” is taking his cue from Pope
Pius XII, who placed such emphasis on the sig-
nificance of ancient oriental literary forms in in-
terpreting the Bible. The meaning of any book
nr passage is the meaning intended by the in-
spired writer.
How are we to discover his intention,
since he is long since dead? We determine his
intention from the literary form he used, the an-
cient oriental form of his time. The form is de-
termined by a comparison with the literatures of
the ancient East contemporary with him.
The end results of this "new approach" are
not negative and destructive. Rather it gives a
greater understanding of the salvation-history
and the wondrous works of God especially re-
demption through Christ.
Highway Juggernaut
The ancient Hindus rendered worship to a
strange deity called Jagannath or Juggernaut.
Kach year pilgrims by the thousands flocked to
this pagan god's shrine, there to join in a fren-
zied procession in which a gigantic ear, sym-
bolizing tlie divinity, was dragged across the wet
sands to the sacrificial temple. No festival passed
without scores of excited worshippers being
trampled to death under the relentless wheels of
Juggernaut's ear. So strong an impression has
been made by this event on the human mind
that the won! "Juggernaut," divested of its re-
ligious implications, lias come to mean a mon-
strous vehicle of great destructive powers.
An infinitely more terrible Juggernaut roams
the highways of modern America each day, im-
pelled forward by thousands of negligent drivers
who are careless of their own lives and of those
of their fellow-citizens, two world wars and sev-
eral regional wars in our present century have
made the public mind acutely conscious of the
incalculable damage which these disasters have
caused in loss of life and injury. Statesmen at
the United Nations headquarters and in each na-
tional capital are vitally concerned to prevent
the dread infection of wholesale war from
breaking out again.
Yet it is a strange paradox that while the
eyes of the world are focused on such yeoman
efforts of our statesmen, an unexplainable
apathy remains regarding a war that is going on
constantly, interrupted by no armistice, truce or
"cold war": the war waged each day on every
street and highway in the land.
It is obvious that when hundreds of thou-
sands ot motor vehicles throng our roads, some
accidents mill inevitably occur as a result of hu-
man imperfection or mechanical fallibility. Yet
the vast majority of motor accidents, it must be
regretfully admitted, could most likely have been
avoided.
Despite the increasing safety appeals pub
licized in every newspaper and magazine, on
radio and television, in schools and on sign-
boards, the destruction goes on unabated. Care-
less and drunken drivers seem to lie impervious
to all advice, indifferent to all moral obligation.
Jt is tlie latter sanction that should be the
strongest deterrent to the negligent driver
Hod's Fifth Commandment, "Thou shall not
kill,” and the Holden Hole are binding just as
much on the highways as in any other facet of
human life. Kvery driver, in making Ins exam!
nation of conscience, might well ask himself
"Have I willfully and carelessly driven in such a
way as to endanger human life?" Cardinal Cush-
ing, who proposed this question, remarked that
if this question is not already asked of himself
by every driver, it ought to he adopted at once.
A word to the wise should tie sufficient!
GoodHeavens
,
It’s Like aRock
We Must Tell All of Our
Mortal Sins in Confession
By Frank J. Sheed
To the non-Catholic, and even
sometimes to the Catholic un-
nerved by the weight and number
of his sins, the priest seems to
have no obvious function, to be
in fact an intruder in a matter
that does not
concern him. It
is Cod, they
argue. Whose
law is broken,
Cod Whose for-
giveness we
want; why not
tell one’s sor-
row to . Hint
alone? How can
we receive di-
vine forgiveness from anyone but
God?
I* or the Catholic, whatever his
occasional wish that it should be
otherwise, the matter is settled
by the words of Christ already
quoted “Whose sins you shad
forgive, they are forgiven them.”
It is not for the sinner to decide
how his sins shall be forgiven.
KIT TIIK QUESTION is worth
a longer look, for a profound prin-
ciple is involved God’s plan
of using men to convey His gifts
to men. Life itself is from God,
hut He uses a human mother and
father to give it to us. That, of
course, is in the natural order.
Kut it applies to the superna-
tural as well. Ilis revelation
normally comes to men through
other men. The men who feel
so certain that they must go to
God alone for forgiveness,
would never know Christ lived,
much less died for them, un-
less men had told them. It may
have been living teachers if
they belong to a teaching
( hurch, or the long-dead men
who wrote the Kible (to say
nothing of the living men who
gave it to them and told them
what it was).
Of the whole of God's revela-
lain this is true; new birth in
Baptism is given by God through
men; so is Holy Communion
(whatever the special value they
attach to it). A reason, one
imagines, for making this solitary
exception of forgiveness for sin is
that it involves confessing one's
sins to a man, which naturally
one dislikes.
IN FACT those who have prac-
tised confession see certain high
points of suitability in it; two,
perhaps, especially.
The first is that it is a direct
reversal of the process of sin.
In sinning, the will chooses
what pleases it, as against
what (iod wills for it. In con-
fessing, the will chooses what
ilispleases it, because God wills
that it should.
The second is that in it our
sins, put into words weeks or
months after we enjoyed them
look their worst. A glass of beer
to take a comparison outside
the field of sin can be a joy
in the drinking. But leave the
glass unwashed, and come upon
i! a month after it will nau-
seate with its smell. I.ast month’s
sir.s, when we are forced really
to look at them, take on their
natural stench.
IT IS ONLY mortal sins, those
which involve a real and serious
choice of self against (iod. and
therefore mean the loss of
sanctifying grace, which we are
required to confess to the priest.
Venial sms we may or may not
confess, the choice is ours. But
deliberately to leave a mortal sin
unmentioned would mean that
even the sins we did mention
would not he forgiven, and 'we
should have added the sin of
sacrilege, profaning what is sa-
cred, to those we brought with
us into the confessional.
Provided we are truly sorry
! and arc willing to do whatever
is in our power to undo any
damage our sins have done to
our victims restoring money
I stolen, for instance, or with-
drawing accusations we have
falsely made against others
we receive absolution. The guilt
j ef our sins Is taken away.
I If our sorrow, though genuine
land based on a right motive, has;
lacked the intensity called for by
the sin's wickedness, there may
still be punishment, penance, to
Intake up for it; hut the guilt is
• gone and the penance suffered
| by us in this world or in purga-
tory is measurable and will
end. For those sins we have es-
caped the punishment that is
eternal. What has already been
referred to as satisfaction in-
volves both repairing damage
done to others and willingness to
do the penance required.
But the great glory of the sac-
rament is not in the removal of
guilt. The soul has been in the
darkness of sin. The way to get
rid of darkness is not to take it!
away in some suitable container,
but to turn on the light. With
j confession and absolution, Grace 1
is restored to the soul. Once!
more we are supernaturally 1
alive.
As members of the Mystical
Body we have been incorporated
with Christ but His life has been
blocked from our soul by unre-
pented sin. Now, once more. He
lis living in us.
Why Reds Ignored
Our Cuban Policy
By Louis F. Budenz
From Paris, just before Faster,
I received a most welcome gift
It came from Henri Daniel-Hops,
the noted historian, and was an
autographed copy of his latest
book "L'Eglise do la Renaissance
et de la Re-
forme.”
From its
pages we can
learn much of
what has come
to lie known
as the philoso-
phy of history.l
Above all, we
glean that in |
any cycle of I
history it is not always that
force that is most meritorious or
just which prevails, but often
that which is quick in action,
knows how to divide its oppo-
nents, and is skilled in grasping
the common language.
THE KREMLIN has made it
self a master in many of these
arts. That explains in part why
the "ultimatum” by the U. S. to.
Cuba was not taken too seriously
by the communists. The 3(ipagc
"manifesto” has been ignored by
the Worker.
This omission was more than
striking in view of previous
Ited charges that "North Amer-
ican imperialism" was planning
war on Cuba and considering
also that the April issue
of the communist youth paper,
New Horizons for Youth, had
made a big demand for "peace
with Cuba."
Why then this apparent indif-
ference to the State Department'
pamphlet which warned Cuba
against continued communist en-
tanglements'.' Aside from a tem-
porary soft pedaling of issues
due to the hope to get us to agree
to a neutral Laos eventually
becoming communist controlled,
there were other weighty rea-
sons. „
These are discovered in the
Ited documents issued before the
"ultimatum” and evidently in an-
ticipation of it. Outstanding
among these are "The Cuban
Hevnlutinn" by Was Itoca, gen-
eral secretary of the Cuban com-
munists and "Cuba: Hope of a
Hemisphere" by Joseph North,
leading American Red writer.
These documents let us know:
TUt-ST, the communists are
confident we will not assist the
|Cuban people any more than we
I did the Hungarian people, the
Poles, or any other communist I
captives.
This is put frankly by Bias
Kora, lie says that "an out-
standing characteristic feature
of the Cuban revolution is that
if is taking place in an epoch
in which the wnrld relationship
of forces has turned against
imperialism, an epoch in which
the socialist camp is growing,
is becoming stronger and is
expanding, while the camp of
imperialism is shrinking and
getting weaker. This is of great
importance for the Cuban revo-
lution."
He goes on to say:
"This makes it possible for a
small country like Cuba, in the
immediate vicinity of the U. S.,
but one with a resolute revolu-
tionary government and a people
that is firmly united around it,
with a people that is ready to
fight to the death, to stand up to
attacks of the most powerful im-
perialism in the world and move
its revolution forward against
it."
Do not these words from one
of our enemies make us recog-
nize that our stand for the Cuban
people has to he a strong stand,
first of all, for the Hungarian
and Laotian peoples?
SECOND, the communists
again count on frightening us into
inaction by making us ashamed
of "anti-communism" in regard
to Cuba. Both Bias Roca and
North are intent on this aim. The
latter has a special chapter titled
"The Hitler Weapon Anti-Com-
munism.”
"Anti-communism," he as-
serts, "has been, and contin-
ues to be, a primary weapon
against revolutionary Cuba, as
it has been, and continues to
be, the primary weapon against
all social and political advance
in these 20th century decades.”
At the same time, both Bias
Itoca openly and North indirectly
admit the strong influence of the
communists in the "revolutionary
government under the beloved
leadership of Fidel Castro."
By this ambivalent wording,
the communists plainly wish to
keep Americans petrified for fear
of "anti-communism" until the
Latin American continent can he
fully soviptized. Such is the goal
to which Bias Itoca points, fore-
casting the spread of the Cuban
revolution to all other countries
ol Latin America.
TO JUDGE rashly is to at-
tribute faults to another without
sufficient reason.
THE QUESTION BOX
Bishop Curtis
Q. How can a revelation be
called private when it takes
place as publicly as that at
Fatima?
A. It is important to understand
the meaning of public revelation
to avoid confusion. Public revela-
tion is that which was made by
Christ through his Apostles to the
entire Church for the belief and
acceptance of all. It ended with
the death of the last Apostle.
All revelations made to private
persons since that time are called
private revelations. Some of them
have received great publicity but
are still called private because
their purpose is different from
that of the universal revelations
of Christ.
Thus it is not the amount of
publicity, but rather the purpose
of the revelation and its connec-
tion with Christ that gives it its
name.
To our readers:
With next week’s column, The
Question Box will be under new
authorship.
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and
Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., both
of the Seminary faculty at Dar-
lington, have agreed to place
their talents and knowledge at
the service of our readers in the
answering of questions.
Since both of these brilliant
young priests are dedicated to
the study and teaching of theol-
ogy, Father Farley to Morality
and Father Hunt to Dogmatic
theology, our readers may be as-
sured not only of exact answers
but also of current and valuable
religious instruction.
The present author ends his
happy association with this col-
umn with regret that circum-
stances make this necessary but
with the pleasure of looking for-
ward to the writings of two
priests who will add greatly to
the worth of the Advocate’s
"Question Box."
Questions may now be sent
either to the new authors at the
Seminary (Darlington, Ramsey
P. 0., N.J.) or to The Advocate.
Questions previously submitted
should be sent in again if they
are not answered within a few
weeks.
If an author’s last wish is per-
mitted us, it is that Fathers Far-
ley and Hunt will enjoy the satis-
faction that has been ours in
writing past issues of this col-
umn. In year-book style we will
to them the interest of our gra-
cious and understanding reading
audience.
Best Sellers for
Month of April
The 10 best selling books for
April, as listed by America, na-
tional Catholic weekly review,
are as follows:
1. Approach to Calvary, by
Hubert van Zeller.
2. We Hold These Truths, by
John Courtney Murray, S.J.
3. To Live Is Christ, by
Robert W. Gleason, S.J.
4. Go to Heaven, by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen.
5. Dr. Thomas Dooley: Three
Great Books.
6. The Divine Milieu, by Pi-
erre Teilhard de Chardin.
7. This Is the Holy Land, by
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
8. The Catholic Marriage
Manual, by George A. Kelly.
9. 1961 National Catholic Al-
manac.
10. The Catholic Youth's
Guide to Life and Love, by
George A. Kelly.
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Priest Publishes
New Magazine
MILWAUKEE (RNS) Coun-
try Beautiful, a national monthly
magazine with a spiritual empha-
sis, has begun publication here.
Rev. Michael P. Dinecn, former
executive secretary of the Na-
tional Catholic Rural Life Con-
ference, is publisher and editori-
al director.
The slick-paper magazine will
he published by Country Beauti-
ful Foundation, a non-profit cor-
poration with headquarters in
Elm Grove, Wis.,.a Milwaukee
suburb.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetcarU
Rev. Denis J. McCartie, Apr.
22, 1913
Rev. John F. O'Malley, Apr.
22, 1942
Rev. William J. Moore, Apr.
24, 1930
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Roger A. Me-
Ginley, Apr. 24, 1936
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph T. Ma-
lone, Apr. 24, 1956
Rev. Peter Vonn, S.A.C., Apr.
25, 1956
Rev. Francis Skutil, Apr. 26,
1933
Rt. Rev. Msgr. George L. Fitz-
patrick, Apr. 26, 1941
Rev. George H. Burke, Apr.
26, 1949
Rev. Thomas J. Hay, Apr. 26,
1955
Rev. Michael A. Mechler, Apr.
27, 1955
Rev. John Kelly, Apr. 28, 1866
Diocese of Palerson
Rev. Francis J. McElhone,
Apr. 22, 1945
Rev. Frederick J. Mitchel,
Apr. 22. 1950
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OoCTIfM. IK, H-C.WC. Not bnk.
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His Wife Pouts; What to Do?
He Gets Advice: Let Her Stew
By Rev. John L. Thomas. S.J.
Professor of Sociology, SI. Louis University
How -ao you handlc_a wi£e who pouts and refuses to l
forgive? We’re a young couple with two children. I love
her and tell her so frequently, yet she just seems to look
for things she can interpret as hurtful to her. When this
happens, she goes into her little act, and though I tell
her I m sorry, she treats me like a stranger. I’d like to dis-
cuss our problem with somebody, but she refuses. What’s
back of her attitude?
On tlie basis of the information
contained in your letter, Frank,
I couldn't attempt a definite an-
swer to your last question. Pout-
ing wives, like silent husbands,
may have many different kinds
of bees in their
bonnets. In this
situation, you
will gain noth-
ing by being
overly concern-
ed in regard to
the pretended
cause of her
difficulty. You
may argue, ex-
plain, deny,
ask forgiveness, and so on, all to
no avail, because you’re not real-
ly getting at the root of the prob-
lem. A symptom is not a cause—-
you have to find out why she’s
'‘hurlin'.”
SHE’S ACTING In much the
same way that some girls do dur-
ing courtship. They pretend to be
hurt, misunderstood, neglected,
and so forth, in order to focus at
tention on themselves; and at the
same time, by making their part-
ners feel guilty about their ac-
tions, they hope to maintain the
upper hand in the relationship.
This tactic sometimes works, par-
ticularly if the young men are a
little insecure and the girls skill-
fully use the reconciliation to
strengthen the impression that
they are the ones who have had
to make all the concessions and
have been most willing to for-
give.
This maneuver represents a
small-scale struggle for power.
The girl finds or creates a sit-
uation that will put her partner
on the spot. This may not be
very difficult because many
young men find girls’ moods
and reactions so different from
their own that they’re not too
sure of themselves in the first
place. If the girl can make her
puzzled partner feel that he is
somehow the cause of her hurt
feelings, she is in a good posi-
tion to dominate the relation-
ship. She keeps him off balance
emotionally, and provided she
doesn’t overplay her hand, she
can have her way, while pre-
tending to be utterly dependent
upon him.
Is it possible. Frank, that your
wife is trying to use this tactic
with you? How did she act during
courtship? When did sh» start
pouting during marriage? Did
she always react in this way, or
is this situation relatively new?
Perhaps you arc just becoming
aware of a tactic she has used
all along.
HOW DO YOU DEAL with it?
She goes on pouting or remains
cool and unforgiving no matter
what you do. Obviously you’re
using the wrong approach.
Why don’t you try ignoring
her little act? She’s using it
because it seems to work. It
keeps you uncertain, off-bal-
ance, and consequently depend-
ent. The next time she starts
pouting over some pretended
hurt, refuse to take her serious-
ly.
Don't start analyzing your past
actions to find out what you've
done amiss. Let her stew if
there's real cause for her “hurt-
jin',” she’ll tell you; if it’s a pre-
text, ignore or dismiss it, but
don't let her feel that you arc
disturbed. When she finds that
her act doesn’t get results be-
cause the audience is no longer
receptive, she'll quit the pretense.
THERE’S ANOTHER type of
pouting which is somewhat easier
to figure out. It represents a con-
tinuation in adulthood of a typi-
cally childish reaction to frustra-
tion. When the wife doesn’t get
what she wants, she pouts —as
she did when she was a child. If
this tactic worked well with her
parents, she may try using it
again in marriage. Of course it
will appear in a more adult form
in marriage. She may weep, re-
main silent, or play the persecut-
ed martyr’s role until she gets
her way.
Husbands sometimes give in
to this tactic because it's too
much bother not to. This is a
mistake. It doesn’t help their
wives to grow up, and it de-
stroys all sense of partnership,
since this must develop through
cooperation and sharing.
Marriage is for adults. To pout,
to remain silent, to refuse to for-
give, are childish ways of dealing
with adult problems. Tell your
wife to grow up.
Intentions for April
The Holy Father's general
Intention for April is:
That well-directed h'dp from
Catholic Action and similar lay
associations may in due meas-
ure lighten the burden on the
hierarchy caused by a shortage
of priests.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
The zealous fostering of voca-
tions to the foreign missions
among Catholics.
Bible Lectures
At St. Leo’s
EAST PATERSON - A scries
of three Bible Lectures will be
presented by the St. Leo’s Con-i
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
and Guild of St. Paul on Apr. 27,:
May 4 and May 18 at the school
auditorium. -
Rev. Aurolian Scharf, 0.F.M.,
will present the lectures on
“God’s Word, I’he Books of
Prophecy" and “Christ and the
Church in the New Testament."
He is a Scripture specialist and
a member of the faculty at Holy!
| Name College, Washington.
: A question period will follow
each lecture and refreshments
will be served. The general pub-
lic is invited to attend. Tickets
jmay be obtained by calling or
writing St. Leo’s or at the hall
on the lecture nights.
Fr. Pathe to Address
Petroleum Breakfast
NEWARK Rev. David J.
Pathc, chaplain at Villa Marie
Claire, will address the 20th an-
nual Petroleum Sunday Commu-
nion breakfast on Apr. 23 at the
Hotel Essex House.
Employes of the petroleum in-
dustry in this area will attend 9
a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral. Toastmaster for the
breakfast will be F. C. Westphal
of Westfield, plant manager of
the Humble Oil and Refining
Company, Bayonne. The chair-
man is William H. Bateman of
Cranford.
Newman Alumni Set
Annual Breakfast
CLIFTON—The Newman Alum-
ni of New Jersey will hold their
third annual Communion break-
fast on Apr. 30 at Robin Hood
Inn, following a 10 a.m. Dialogue
Mass at St. Philip the Apostle
Church.
Rev. Joseph C. Faulkner, S.J.,
advisor at St. Peter’s Spanish-
American Community Center,
Jersey City, will speak on Puerto
Ricans and Their Problems.” Ce-
cilia Adams of Colonia is chair-
man.
Newspaper Award
To Msgr. Higgins
WASHINGTON - Msgr. George
G. Higgins, director of the NCWC
Social Action Department and a
columnist for The Advocate, has
been given the Arthur D. Riordan
Award of the Washington News-
paper Guild.
At the presentation ceremonies,
Msgr. Higgins was saluted by La-
bor Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg
for his “creative contribution to
improved labor-management re-
lations," and for his efforts on
behalf of the nation’s migrant
workers.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgance of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for Voca-
tions for each act of charity or
piety performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
God Love You
Communist Tactics
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
This is our second report on
the communist persecutions in
the Congo.
At Kasongo, nine Sisters were
violently seized during the night,
the arm of an aged Sister broken
when struck by
a gun butt
Their veils, Ro-
aries and their
crosses were
taken. Stripped
and ravished,
they were
forced to dance
in bare feet on
prison gravel
and to shout
slogans in favor of the com-
munist leaders.
One Sister lost her mind; an-
other, beaten because she re- 1
fused to dance, can neither bend;
nor walk. Sisters who were not
arrested were accused by com-|
munist teachers of stealing two
million francs from them.
FATHER GERRY of the White
Fathers was beaten in the same
prison from 5 in the evening until
2 in the morning. Some 18 other
White Fathers and nine Brothers
were severely tortured.
One missionary writes: “We
were forced to go about the
prison on our knees saying, 'I
killed Lumumba, the Christ of
of the Congo’." And another:
“We were all beaten with
clubs; our hands were tied be-
hind our backs and ropes
passed between our legs. A
soldier struck me on the head
ordering, ‘Say your Mass’.”
The communist technique is
ever the same: accuse falsely,
then arrest, then torture.
Do not say: “Oh! these
Africans are only one stage re-
moved from barbarism." That
has nothing to do with the per-
secution. Were the communist
soldiers of Spain one generation
removed from barbarism? Or the
Chinese? Or the Polish or Hun-
igarian governments?
It is not a primitive civilization
but communism which accounts
for modern savagery. If the com-
munists gained control in the
United States it would be the Ph.-
D.’s in our universities who would
torture the ambassadors of
Christ, as they did in Hungary
and Poland. The primitive peo-
ple are only passive barbarians;
the communists are active bar-
barians.
DISMISS NOT the persecution
by saying their bodies are black!
The problem is: whence come 1
black souls! The devil makes
them, and he makes them out of
white bodies as well as black
bodies.
■lt would seem that we
have almost forgotten there is a
devil, that he is the invisible
head of the Mystical Body of the
Anti-Christ with his visible head
in Moscow, that he has not cloven
hoofs but puts on the air of god-
liness and love of mankind, that
his cohorts cat not with fingers
but with knife and fork in the
best hotels of America.
The directors of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
know this better than others,
not only because we are trying
to establish a beach head
against Satan by aiding mis-
sionaries all over the world,
not only because we serve all
missionary orders and not one
In particular, not only because
we are tied to the world and
not to a diocese, but principally
because our Interests are
identical with those of the Holy
Father whose servants we are
in this work.
We want nothing for ourselves.
But we do want more than 27
cents per year per Catholic for
the Holy Father and his missions.
How can we send witnesses to
Christ in Africa with 27 cents?
Or educate native clergy in Asia
with the equivalent of a package
of cigarettes a year?
And we want your prayers.
What is your answer? Don't
just turn the page; turn over a
new leaf. Pray and make a sacri-
fice a day for the Holy Father
and his Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave.. New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W
Stanton, 3L Mulberry St„ Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrassc St., Paterson.
Letters to the Editor
, {Tb* Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, foe publication
m this column. They should kt timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
Scores 'Silence'
On School Aid
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford.
Editor:
We are indebted to Robert E.
Tarleton of Parsippany for his
!excellent criticism of Walter
Lippmann’s column "The Reli-
gious Peace,” which had appear-
ed in the N. Y. Herald-Tribune,
and which your newspaper prop-
erly published when the Herald-
Tribune failed to do so.
Enclosed is a letter I had writ-
ten to the Newark Evening News
cn Mar. 22, the day after that
newspaper carried as its princi-
pal editorial "The School De-
bate,” supporting President Ken-
nedy's opposition to federal aid
for private and parochial schools
and at the same time urging first
consideration and apparent ap-
proval of federal monies for pub-
lic schools alone.
The Newark News did not pub-
lish my letter or any other letter
which might have criticized the
position it had taken. In fact it
did not publish any which might
have approved its stand either.
Since others also might have
written to the Newark News on
! the subject, it would help to let
your readers know that the vast
j silence on the school debate in its
readers’ letter column has been
imposed by the newspaper itself.
To the Newark Evening News:
Why should public school leg-
islation be given first considera-
tion, as you conclude in your lead
editorial “The School Debate”
Mar. 21?
Admittedly there has been no
Supreme Court decision on the
specific question raised, whether
there is any constitutional bar to
federal aid where a child attends
a private or parochial school
rather than one supported by the
taxpayers.
The fact that Catholics and
others who choose to provide
schools which give the kind of
education the parents want for
their children, have not raised
objection sooner certainly is not
a good reason why a complete
injustice should continue.
A national policy or tradition
! which is contrary to the spirit
iand wording of the Constitution,
and which results in a highly un-
just tax burden upon millions of'
,our citizens, not to mention an
icven graver injustice to the chil-
jdren who would have a more
! adequate schooling if the gov-
ernment, federal and local,
shouldered its fair portion of the
cost, certainly deserves top prior-!
tiy for a long overdue revision. !
Race Relations
In Classroom
Emile Giffoniello,
Newark.
Kditor:
1 thoroughly agree with Father
Hesburgh (The Advocate, Apr.
6). But why wait for students to
reach the college level to learn
of mediation and racial justice?
Asa teacher in a Newark ele-
mentary school which is predom-
inately colored, I have tried to
put into practice the teachings of
Christ, to loVe my neighbor. To
this end I have included in our
social studies program a study of
Negro history and the impact the
famous American Negroes have
had on the American scene.
We began with Crispus Attucks,
a Negro, who was the first person
to die for American indepen-
dence. We concluded with the
present-day Negroes, such as
Ralph Bunche, Andrew Hatcher,
Leontyne Price and Marian An-
derson. All of my children, white
and colored, contribute magazine
articles and pictures on Negro
culture and heritage. The best of
these are displayed on the wall
of our room.
What a miracle this has
brought about in my children,
both white and colored. In the
Negroes it has developed a pride
in their race. But just as impor-
tant it has brought about a mu-
tual respect and understanding
between races in my room.
The purpose of this letter is to
encourage teachers to bring
about this interracial respect and
understanding by the teaching of
Negro history. They will be de-
lighted and amazed by the re-
sults.
If such a program were fol-
lowed in our elementary and high
schools, these children, when
they reached college level, would
be ready and willing to step into
the “intellectual leadership” in
the area of equal opportunities
for all races which Father lles-
burgh so eloquently pleaded for.
Need Rosaries
In Vietnam
Dorothy V. Schultz,
118 Ohio Ave.,
Providence 5, R. I.
Editor:
Just a year ago the readers of
The Advocate responded veryj
generously to an appeal for brok-
en and extra Rosaries and med- 1
als to be forwarded to Bishop
Chi of South Vietnam. Since that'
time the need has become even
greater as more than 3,000 Viet-'
nainese a month are seeking cn-l
trance into the Catholic Church.
This is a tremendously important
thing in view of the strategic po-
sition which South Vietnam occu-j
ies geographically and the elec
tion there of the past week proves
that these converts are a bul-
wark against communism which
is at their very door.
Most of these converts are poor
to a point of destitution and the
only means they have of ob
taining Rosaries and medals is
through the kindness of people!
whose hearts are touched by
their plight and who will surely
gain many merits through Our
Lady for enabling them to pray
| the Rosary in accordance with
her wishes.
j To all those who may not have|seen our original plea, and to
everyone who has even one extra
jor broken Rosary or medal, we
earnestly hope that you will send
them to us to be forwarded to
jßishop Chi. All Rosaries are re-
paired before being sent to the
■ 3ishop.
Bishops to Coordinate
Overseas Programs
BONN, West Germany (RNS)
—The German Bishops have es-
tablished a central agency in
Aachen to promote cooperation
and coordination of efforts by
Church groups and governmental
bodies engaged in programs to
help underdeveloped countries.
TRUSTEE HONORED: John J. McNamara (center),
president of the St. Vincent’s Holy Name Society, Bay-
onne, presents a gift to Charles E. Kelly, one of the par-
ish founders 60 years ago. Kelly is presently secretary
to the president of Bethlehem Steel Company and is
still a trustee of St. Vincent’s. At left is Rev. William
J. Buckley, pastor.
Family Hook Sale
At St. John Kanty
CLIFTON—A family book sale
will be held' on Apr. 23-24 at St.
John Kanty Church hall, spon-
sored by the mothers of the Par-
ent Teachers Association.
Books have been provided for
the sale by the National Catholic
Reading Distributors. The chair-
man is Mrs. Thomas H. Hall, as-
sisted by Mrs. Louis Silady. The
sale will be held from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. each day.
Oppose Law Repeal
HARTFORD, Conn. (RNS)—A
move to repeal Connecticut’s 80-
year-old laws prohibiting the use
and prescription of contra-
ceptives has been opposed here
by the heads of the state’s three
dioceses.
Traineeship Grant
To Roselle Man
SOUTH ORANGE A trainee-
ship grant in rehabilitation coun-
seling at Scton Hall University
has been awarded to Gravey
Presley of Roselle, a counselor
for the New Jersey Rehabilita-
tion Commission.
The training program is a two-
year course leading to a master
of arts degree in education. It
is offered in cooperation with the
Office of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion, U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
Patron for Police
VATICAN CITY Pope John
has named St. Michael the Arch-
angel as patron of Brazil’i mili-
tary and police forces.
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Sail away
to ALL-EUROPE
on CUNARD’S
vacariON
iSLaND
Sail Cunard to all the exciting
attractions of Europe and enjoy
a relaxing, fun-filled holiday cn
route aboard a seagoing resort
hotel. You arrive refreshed,
ready to visit relatives and see
the sights of Europe—including
inspiring religious pageants,
processions, feasts, and festivals!
Splendid meals, flawless service
. Relaxation and fun with
congenial companions • Full
facilities for Holy Mass.
Sailings to ALL-EUROPEI
Cunard offers widest choice of
sailings, ships, accommodations
—including weekly crossings
aboard the superliners Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
Convenient connections to
Rome and Europe’s great
religious shrines. Also, regular
sailings direct to Cobh aboard
the Mauretania and Sylvania.
Enjoy a holiday at sea ... a
wonderful time in Erin and
All-Europe!
Cunard Prepaid Service . , .
reliable, carefree way to bring
loved ones to America.
SEC YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Genius there Is half the fun! Go
CUNARD
gr
CUNARD LINE
25 BROADWAY &
441 PARK AVE., N.Y.C.
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FURNITURt • CARPETING • DRAPERIES • ACCESSORIEScopyright 1961
PUBLIC LECTURE
FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION
REV. PAUL A. FITZGERALD, S.J.
Ass't Director Jesuit Educational Ass'n
ST. PETER'S PREP GYM
May 4th, 1961 -8:00 p.m.
Coffee served at intermission
Questions from the audience
Ticket Information
HE 4-4400
Donation $l.OO
SUMMER SESSIONS
Business Administration
Liberal Arts
... Day and Evening Classes
. . .
For MEN and WOMEN
Write or phone for Bulletin 5
SUMMER SESSION
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
Jersey City 6, N. J. DE 3-4400
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
WHEN YOU BEGIN
YOUR SPRING CLEANING
You are urged to always remember the Poor.
Your charitable donation to the St. Vincent de Paul
Society Salvage Bureau will help them.
Your discarded used clothing will provide them with
clothes.
Your discarded but usable furniture and household
articles will help provide a home for them.
Your rags, newspapers and magazines that are of
no further use can be sold and the money received
will buy food for them.
Your money will help provide their children with a
two-week expense-free vacation in the country.
No work of charity is foreign to the Society.
You are urged to be a Promoter and Benefactor in
the Special Works provided by the Society for your
help to the poor.
Your continuous assistance to the Poor will be re-
warded by the prayers of the members of the
Society throughout the world and the Indulgences
granted by the Pontiffs of the Church to the Bene-
factors of the Society.
Particular Council of Jersey City, N. J.
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
SALVAGE BUREAU
OUR TRUCKS ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL. JUST PHONE ONE OF
THESE NUMBERS FOR PROMPT, FREE, COURTEOUS PICK-UP OF
USABLE ARTICLES TO HELP THE POOR.
44 STATE STREET JERSEY CITY 4, N. J.
DElaware 3-7224 DElaware 3-0552
A
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You Can Help the Lepers
With Your Donations
You may help cure lepers from
> distance while missionaries
care for them at first hand by
contributing to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
A missionary in Africa ex-
presses gratitude for aid to the
lepers, stating: "Your help is
particularly welcome. Our Sisters
are caring for a great number of
these poor sufferers. The govern-
ment gives them supplies of
drugs, but the lepers have'to be
supported, and the cost of trav-
eling from one leper village to
another is considerable. Conse-
quently we are very grateful for
your generous help.
"It may be of interest to re-
mark that our native Sisters are
doing excellent work among the
lepers. A white Sister-doctor does
the medical work and the native
Sisters do the rest. This is very
creditable for the Africans have
such a horror of this disease that
nobody will touch or approach
the poor victims. The African
Sisters have overcome this aver-
sion, which is a credit to those
who have trained them in reli-
gion."
“At least .10 catechumens are
preparing for baptism. The cat-
echists must speak three lan-
guages, but soon will use only
Swahili exclusively for the sake
of uniformity. These catechists
receive the equivalent of 70
cents a month for their many
hours of teaching and other
aids.
"The first few months I used
to say Mass under a tree because
there was no church. I still do
so on big occasions when the
church is too small. Last summer
I baptized a group of 20 lepers
and a week later the Bishop
came to confirm these and 20
others. They were great days,
and for the first time in my 2-1/2
years in Africa 1 felt like a real
missionary, my other work being
moro like the work at home,
viz., teaching in the seminary.”
Catechist's Salary
Small in Africa
An African missionary reportsthat "sixteen people have comeback to the Church since my ar-
rival here last year, and 29 adults
have been baptized. Their sin-
cerity is shown by the fact that
aome who had been living to-
gether without being properly
married, separated until their
partner was baptized. In some
cases this meant a separation of
half a year.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Michael’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Apr. 23 at St. Michael’s
Church, Newark, Rev. Hugh J.
Fitzsimmons, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to Fa-
ther Fitzsimmons and to the
other pastors of the Archdio-
cese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArkct 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society tor the Propagation of the
Faith are income lax ileilnctible.
Missioner Seeking
Fundsfor Church
Thirty years ago a mission was
started in the Kodassery Moun-
tains of South India with a simple
grotto to Our Lady of Lourdes,
and the few Catholics of the area
used to gather around the spot
occasionally for prayers and
chanting of hymns. Rev. Paul
Chalisery, the pastor, writes that
"Today the people want a real
church in place of the T-shaped
shed that serves many purposes,
"A catechetical school for re-
ligious instruction has been in
force since the early days of
the mission. Taught by Carmel-
ite Sisters, it fulfills require-
ments of the State Educational
Department. However, it
shares the same walls as the
church, with three big tin-sheet
doors to separate it from the
sanctuary.
"It is our desire to have a
small church worthy of the Most
High tiod and Our Lady of
I.ourdes. We have started a
scheme by which the poor peas-
ants may contribute their mite
for the accomplishment of their
fervent wish. Yet, very little
money accumulates, hence I ap-
peal to your benevolence that we
may be able soon to establish
our place of worship with a con-
ventional building, no matter how
modest it may be.”
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the follow-
ing who have recently departed
this life:
John K. Mahon
Hannah M. Sullivan
George Komar
ConcertListed
For Abbey Fund
1 NEWTON - Rev. Ambrose
Schaeffer, 0.5.8., and Rhea Jack-
son will be soloists at a concert
* o ' ,he benefit of the St. Paul's
Abbey building fund, to be held
|Apr. 3° at Newton High School,
j rather Schaeffer, who has serv-i
|to for the past 10 years as or-
gamst at the abbey, debuted as a
concert pianist with the orchestra
of the National Gallerv of Art
Washington, in 1948. He has since
appeared at the Phillips Gallery
m Washington and the University
1957°ttaWa vas ' ordain ed in
Miss Jackson, a lyric soprano,
has appeared in concert, opera,
radio and television performances
for the past seven years, both in
Europe and the U. S.
The program will consist of vo-
cal and piano music from the
classical, romantic and modern
repertoire. Music clubs and other
student organizations are invited
to apply to the abbey for spe-
cial arrangements for admission.
Ground was broken Mar. 19 for
the new abbey buildings to which
the proceeds of the concert will
he devoted.
Young Adults
In Busy Spring
CRESSKILL—The Young Cath-
olic Adults of Bergen County will
open their Spring activities with
a barn dance on Apr. 21 at St
Thercse’s School hall.
A Communion breakfast and
Day of Recollection will be held
on Apr. 30 at St. Thcrese’s, with
Rev. James F. Finley, C.S.P., as
guest speaker.
Plans for the Communion
breakfast and other activities will
be discussed at a meeting Apr.
at St. Thcrese’s. Also on tap
ere an Apr. 29 hike to High
I’oint, a Spring variety show, the
annual Communion breakfast on
May 28, the orphan’s picnic on
June 3 and a ranch weekend on
June 10-12,
Third Order Plans
Day of Recollection
ORANGE—The annual Day of
Recollection for Our Lady of Mt
Carmel, Third Order of St. Fran
ci.s, will be held May 27, follow-
ing 8:30 a.m. Mass.
A profession of novices is
scheduled for May 22.
DIGGING IN: Rev. Ladislaus Wilczewski, pastor of St.
Michael's, Lyndhurst, applies a spade to the site of the
new church at groundbreaking ceremonies last week.
Looking on are Rev. Theodore Czcrmak, left, and
Mayor William Gallagher of Lyndhurst.
Mass Institute
At Little Ferry
LITTLE FERRY _ St' Mar.
Raret’s Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine will sponsor a five-week
institute on the Mass and the
Mystical Body of Christ. begin-
ning Apr. 27 and lasting through
May 25.
Rev. Charles G. Stengel, CCD
moderator, will be speaker at the
Thursday meeting, which will
start at 8:30 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Sessions will be open
to the community.
The aim of the institute, ac-
cording to Wilma Supik, CCD
president, is to teach laymen to
participate more fully in the
Mass and to encourage them to
bring the fruits of the Mass into
their daily lives.
‘Memory Lane’
At St. Cecilia's
ENGLEWOOD A nostalgic
review entitled "Memory Lane"
will he presented hy St. Cecilia's
Players on Apr. 21-22 and 28 29
in the high school auditorium.
The show will include numbers
dating hack to the turn of the
century and carrying up through
World War 11. Mrs. William Hod-
gins and Mrs. Gregg Robertson,
both former professional dancers,
are the choreographers and fea-
tured dancers, while John Faletti
will he master of ceremonies and
Helen Curatola the featured vo-
gjilist.
for the production may
he obtained by calling 1.0 9 0907
or writing to St. Cecilia’s, 5
Dcmarest Ave,, Englewood.
Wadsworth
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE James J.
Wadsworth, former United States
Ambassador to the United Na-
tions. will address the faculty and
student body of Scton Hall Uni-
versity on Apr. 27 at 11 a.m.
Wadsworth was recently elect-
ed first president of the Peace
Research Institute, a non profit
corporation with headquarters in
Washington, which will serve as
a private agency to carry on re-
search in areas concerning main-
tenance of peace, security, disar-
mament and international order.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of Seton Hall, will introduce
the former ambassador and Leon-
ard Dreyfuss, president of the
United Advertising Corporation,
will serve as moderator for a
question-and-answer period.
Bishop to Attend
MorrisBreakfast
DENVILLE Bishop McNulty
will attend the sixth annual cor-
porate Communion breakfast of
the Catholic Government Em-
ployes Association Apr. 23 at Mor-
ris Catholic High School.
The principal speaker at the
breakfast, which will follow 8
a.m. Mass in the school audi-
torium, will lie Cyril Collins of
Hawthorne, ltev. Louis C.allo, ad-
ministrator of Morris Catholic,
will eeh'hratc the dialogue Mass.'
Also on the dais will he Major
Gen. William K. Ghormlcy,
commanding general of U. S.
Army Ordnance Special Wea-
pons-Ammuriilion Command; Mi-
chael J. Doocl, .diocesan presi-
dent, National Council of Catholic
Men: and Mrs. Ellen T. Dee of
Court Lafayette, C.D.A. William
J. Ryan is geperal chairman.
Raphael Club Lists
Hawaiian Dance
RIDGEFIELD PARK-The Ra-
phael Club of Bergen County will
hold an Hawaiian Aloha Dance
on Apr. 21 at the Old Plantation
Inn, Teaneck.
Elizabeth Lent of Paramus is
chairman.
Change of Address
For Navy Chaplain
NEW. YORK—The Military Or-
dinariate has announced anew
address for Comm. (Rev.)
Charles J. Covert, Naval chap-
lain from the Newark Archdio-
cese. It is: Rev. Charles J. Co-
vert, Chaplain's Division, Bureau
of Naval Personnel, Department
of the Navy, Washington 25.
St. Benedict’s Hosts
Dialogue Symposium
NEWARK Representatives of 60 metropolitan Cath-
olic high, schools will take part in a symposium entitled,
"Education for the Dialogue,” on Apr. 29 at St. Benedict’s
Prep. The first endeavor of its type in the New York-New
Jersey area, the symposium has
drawn delegations from schools
in the Archdiocese pf Newark, the
Diogcses of Paterson and Tren-
ton and also from New York and
Brooklyn.
A four-member panel of Cath-
olic leaders will discuss the sub :
jeet of communication with other
faiths and races in full and will
answer questions from and lead
discussion by students.
MEMBERS OF TIIE panel are
William Clancy, former associate
editor of Commonweal and now
editor of World View; Sister Joan
Bland, S.N.D., head of the history
department at Trinity College,
Washington; Rev. Francis Keat-
ing, S.J., head of the theology
department at St. Peter’s Col-
lege; and Patricia Peters, a pub-
lic school educator.
Each student delegation will ba
composed of four seniors and a
faculty advisor.
The program will get under
way at 10 a.m. in Conlin Audi-
torium. A Mass will be celebrat-
ed shortly after noon by Rev.
Christian Casper, 0.5.8., of St.
Benedict’s Prep, in St. Mary's
Abbey Church.
Discussion will ho divided into
morning and afternoon sessions.
8 the advocate April 20, 1961
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Monumonts mode of granite from ths Rock of Agoj
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barro Guild Monument!
fBAHREI
1 GUILD J
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality it a binding guarantee to
tha purchaser and hie heirs for-
ever and for oil time. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
Guaranteed
Good Housekeeping
4Dv|lllttl
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaron-
tees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Borre Guild monument thnt
fails to meet it* specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS . MAUSOLEUMS
S3* 341 RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Oppotlte Holy Crow Cemet.ry
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J,
t WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIONt
► Flowan TaUgraphad Anywhart
► WASHINGTON FLORIST
f Sinn 1904
, Inrorporafad
MlftK.n 7-0431
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FREO OOROON. Pror.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
I**l A o»Of|# Martorana, Prapi
Lit! PHARMACY
Catahliaharl nvar 30 vaara
rnm Ranalaiad I'harmai-itU
fraa Dolltary open Itar/ I'ay
from 0 am. to i) p m
7f4 Mt. Protpact Avanua cor.
Montclair Avanua
HU 3 474f Newark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VAIINII, R., Ph.r.
PraairlpMnna t- Hah* \..d.
Phnln Dapl. fr»» Dali.ary
Mi Wail sid. Avt.. npp rainier
Jariav City. N j.
PHONE: OE MEM
WESTFIELD
CINIRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal J Car mala, Rag Phar.
Pres<-riptimi« i aratullr
< (impounded
Druffa Prrfumat ( oamotlae
Sl*:ll Room Siipplip*
«1« Centra* Ay*.. Win!,,ld 1 tail
NUTIEY
RAY DRUG CO
ia% Riccio Ra«. »*har.
Halit \-p-rl.
mind
Ilf r>anklin Ava.
and
North / 2fOf
INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
_________
through our Mission Contract
You will have an assured income from your money, and your
good deed will assist a noble cause now and after your death.
H you invest money through o«r LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT
you will have . . .
StOCk rnarket- An interest chock every six months as
CC
phllippCinPe?yerS MaSSeS °' °° r SV D
.-
e
-
Cr^lati° n of aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
information to
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name
Age
Address
City Zone
—... State
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reiervatiom early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Pence Retreat Houie
St. Poul'e Abbey, Newton, N.J.
As Long
As You Live
you will receive a
DKPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME
you Invest your i
Inn In our
S.V.I). ANNUITY*
PLAN.
You also share In the
great work of the Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and (
remembrances in many •
Masses and prayers.
WRITE FOP FREE INFORMATION*
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
11 hose careful andunderstanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
ESSEX COUNTY
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W,. Huelsenbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J. .
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J. •
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J,
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-041 1
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N: J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
'2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
Manager
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlborry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANN WORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
For listing in this section cal The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
AT SOCIAL CONCLAVE: Bishop McNulty chats with Rev. George Hagmaier, C.S.P.
(right), noted sociologist, who was guest speaker at a program conducted by the
Associated Catholic Charities of Paterson on Apr. 16. Looking on are Msgr. John
J. Shanley, left, and Rev. Frederick P. Slanina, M.S.W., who also spoke.
K of C News
Convention to Honor
Msgr. McCorristin
ATLANTIC CITY Msgr.
Charles G. McCorristin, chaplain
of the New Jersey State Council
of the Knights of Columbus for
the past 31 years, will be guest of
honor at the state convention
Communion breakfast on May 6
at the Traymore Hotel.
Pastor of St. James, Wood-
bridge, Msgr. McCorristin is cel-
ebrating the 50th anniversary of
his ordination this year. He was
ordained May 27, 1911, at SS.
Peter and Paul Cathedral. Phila-
delphia. He served as chaplain
of the Woodbury Council, K. of
C., in the 1920 sand was appoint-
ed state chaplain in 1929.
Caldwell Council Rev. Ed-
ward Swierzbinski, chaplain of
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck,
wil! speak at the annual Father
and Son Communion breakfast
on Apr. 30 at the Rock, follow-
ing 8 a.m., Mass in St. Aloysius
Church. Tickets may be obtained
»’ calling Daniel Flynn at CA-
-6-3713.
New Jersey State Caravan, Or-
der of Alhambra A ceremonial
degree and dinner-dance will be
held Apr. 23 at the Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark, at which a class
of 100 candidates will be Initiated.
Marist Assistant
General Leaves
NEW YORK Brother Paul
Ambrose, F.M.S., assistant gen-
eral of the Marist Brothers, has
completed his canonical visita-
tion to the United States Prov-
ince of St. Joseph, including
stops at Marist High Schol, Ba
yonne, and Roselle Catholic.
Arriving in this country on Jan.
3, Brother Paul visited all 13
houses of the St. Joseph’s Prov-
ince. He will leave on Apr. 24
for Rome to resume his duties
at the new Mothcrhouse of the
Marist Brothers.
Advocate Art
In Chicago Show
CHICAGO Art work which
appeared on the covers of three
Christmas supplements in The
Advocate is included in an ex-
hibit of the paintings of Virginia
[Gaertner Broderick on view here
| Apr. 23-May 13.
Mrs. Broderick designed the
joriginal color layouts featured in
The Advocate’s Christmas issues
[of 1958, 1959 and 1960. The col-
Ilection of her work in which they
appear will go on exhibit in Im-
niaculata High School here at a
tea Apr. 23. The exhibit will be
open weekdays, Saturdays and
Sundays.
Mrs. Broderick, and her hus-
band, author Robert Broderick,
live in Wauwatosa, Wis,
3rd Order Launches
Racial Justice Drive
I NEW YORK Rev. Roy M. Gasnick, 0.F.M., director
I°f the Boston Council for Interracial Understanding, out-
lined the framework of the new interracial program of
the Third Order of St. Francis at the Apr. 16 Communion
breakfast of the Catholic Interracial Council and Catholic
Laymen’s Union of New York.
: A native of East Paterson,
Father Gasnick keynoted his
speech with a quotation from an
editorial that appeared in The
Advocate several years ago ex-
pressing the wish that the ban
on enslaving non-white races,
insisted upon in Spanish colonies
by the Franciscan missionaries,
might also have been enforced in
the non-Catholic eastern colonies.
He then explained that the
106,000 members of the Third
Order, scattered throughout the
United States, will take part in
the new program which will be
an extension of the work toward
interracial justice first under
taken by Father Serra and his
companions approximately 200
'years ago.
THE THIRD order adopted
the interracial apostolate in 1959.
Father Gasnick has been active
in drawing up plans for the pro-
gram, to be known as “Action
for Interracial Understanding/’
Pilot projects have been under
way for some months with ac-
tion centered in small groups
within each fraternity to study
the problem and map a program
of fraternity action to deal with
it.
Five goals were listed for
A I.U. by Father Gasnick: (1) to
train lay leaders to counteract
the leadership of racists and agi-
tators; (2) to formulate an edu-
cation program for each com-
munity where the Third Order
exists; (3) to impregnate the
civic community with Christian
spirit to prevent racial tensions
and strife; (4) to urge Catholic
cooperation with civic groups al-
ready active in the field; (5) to
sponsor periodic interracial gath-
erings where Negroes and whites
can meet and discuss the prob-
lem of human relations.
Livingston Cana
Dance Planned
LIVINGSTON - The sixth an-
nual Stardust Dance will be
sponsored by St. Phllomcna’s
Cana group May 5 at Crystal
Lake Casino, West Orange. New
members of the council will be
announced by Rev. William Nae-
dele at the dance.
The annual council dinner Is
also being planned. It will be
held May 31 at the Rock Spring
Corral, with announcement of the
new key couple a highlight of the
affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Griggs are
chairmen of the Stardust Dance,
which will feature a midnight
supper.
Present Plaque To
Past Commander
WEST NE\V YORK-A plaque
was presented to Past County
Commander Joseph R. Fehren-
back at the Apr. 5 meeting of the
Msgr. William A. Keyes Post,
Catholic War Veterans, for his
past contributions to the post.
The plaque was presented by
Commander Ralph Damlano,
WE ARK obligated to avoid oc-
casions of sin.
Pray for Them
Mother C. Edward
BRENTWOOD, L. I.— A Re-
quiem Mass was offered at St.
Joseph’s Convent here on Apr.
19 for Mother Charles Edward,
C.S.J., 89, who died Apr. 15 at
Flushing.
A native of County Clare, Ire-
land, Mother Charles entered the
Sisters of St. Joseph’s of Brent-
wood 69 years ago, serving at
many schools in the Brooklyn Di-
ocese and later being elected
Mother General of the order. She
had been in retirement for the
past four years.
Mother Charles is survived by
one sister, Sister Mary Justa,
C.S.J., and by several nieces and
nephews, including Sister John
Patrice, C.S.J., and Patrick J.
Cherry of Paljsades Park.
Sister M. Adelaide
NEWBURGH, N. Y. A Re-
quiem Mass was offered at the
chapel of Mt. St. Mary’s Convent
on Apr. 13 for Sister Mary Ade-
laide Donovan, 0.P., 84, who died
there on Apr. 10.
Sister M. Adelaide was a na-
tive of Elizabeth, where she was
educated at St. Patrick’s School.
She entered the Dominican Sis-
ters of Newburgh in 1902 and her
longest teaching assignment was
at St. Paul’s Grammar School,
Jersey City. She had been in re-
tirement for four years.
Among those in attendance at
'the funeral were Msgr. Leo L.
Mahoney, pastor of St. Paul’s,
and Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor
|of Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
I City. The survivors include a
number of nieces and nephews
l in the Elizabeth area.
Mrs. Grace Bauer
JERSEY CITY - A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at St.
Peter’s Church on Apr. 13 for
Mrs. Grace Bauer, 72, who died
Apr. 9 at the Jersey City Medi-
cal Center.
Mrs. Bauer was the mother of
the late Rev. William J. Bauer,
S.J., principal of St. Peter’s Prep
at the time of his death. Sur-
vivors include a daughter, five
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
George Koruar
BAYONNE A Requiem Mass
was offered on Apr. 18 by Rev.
Michael A. Komar at St. Joseph's
Church for his father, George
Komar, who died at home on Apr.
14.
In addition to Father Komar,
administrator at Holy Family,
Linden, Mr. Komar is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Mary Koscs
Komar, four other sons, one
daughter, one sister, five grand-
children and four great-grand-
children.
John E. Mahon
KEARNY—A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered on Apr. 15 at
St. Stephen’s Church by Rev.
John M. Mahon of St. John's,
Newark, father, John E.
Mahon, 63, who died Apr. 11 at
home.
Mr. Mahon was a native of
Harrison and lived in West Hud-
son all his life. In addition to
Father Mahon, he is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Katherine Mooney
Mahon, three other sons and
three daughters.
Hannah Sullivan
EAST ORANGE Rev. Eu-
gene F. X. Sullivan, pastor of
Good Counsel, Washington Town-
-1 ship, offered a Solemn Requiem
(Mass on Apr. 17 at All Souls
Church for his aunt, Hannah M.
Sullivan, who died Apr. 13.
Miss Sullivan was als» sur-
vived by seven sisters and four
brothers.
Michael Whalen
WESTFIELD A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on Apr.
12 at Holy Trinity Church or
Michael Whalen, 94, one of the
oldest members of the parish,
who died on Apr. 9 at home.
Mr. Whalen was a native of
Kilkenny, Ireland, but had lived
in Westfield for the past 70 years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mary Rigney Whalen, by two
daughters, Sister Mary Dominick
of St. Mary’s. Dumont, and Sis-
ter Anita Agnes of SS. Peter and
Paul, St. Thomas Island, Virgin
Islands, by three sons, 11 grand-
children and 19 great-grandchil-
idren.
Paul W. Smith
GLEN ROCK A Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Catha-
rine's Church on Apr. 17 for Paul
W. Smith, 57, who died on Apr.
13 after suffering a heart attack
at his home.
A native of Brooklyn, Mr. Smith
was head of the tax department
for the Union Carbide Corpora-
tion. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Margaret Kennedy Smith,
two daughters, a sister and 13
grandchildren.
Mr. Smith had received several
Papal honors,- including Knight
Grand Cross, Knight Commander
of the Holy Sepulcher and Knight
of Malta. He was an associate
trustee of St. Michael’s College,
Vermont.
Katherine Oates
ORANGE A Requiem Mass
was offered at St. John's Church
on Apr. 14 for Miss Katherine C.
Oates, who died Apr. 12 at home
after a long illness.
Rev. John Oates of Sacred
Heart Cathedral, a nephew, of-
fered the Mass. Miss Oates was
also survived by one brother and
one sister.
Dominican Will
Speak to Third Order
NEW YORK - Very Rev.
Thomas Urban Mullaney, 0.P.,
of the Dominican House of Stud-
ies, Washington, will address sev-
eral hundred tertiaries at the
closing of a two-day convocation
of the Third Order of St. Dom-
inic Apr. 30 at St. Vincent Ferrer
Church.
The meeting will celebrate the
fifth centenary of the canoniza-
tion of St. Catherine of Siena,
Patroness of the Third Order.
Very Rev. William D. Marrin,
0.P., Provincial of St. Joseph’s
province of the Third Order, will
preside.
Pontiff Contributes
To UN Child Work
VATICAN CITY (RNS)-Pope
John XXIII made anew contri-
bution of $l,OOO to the United Na-
tions Children’s Fund "as a token
of the Holy See's interest” in its
work.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY: Governor Meyner signs the proclamation naming Apr.
12 as Catholic War Veterans Day in New Jersey in honor of the 25th anniversaryof the charteringof the Department of New Jersey. With the governor are, front
row, left to right, Past Commander Edward J. Dwyer of Newark and Commander
Cresenzi W. Castaldo of Bayonne; standing, Past Commander Michael Genovese of
Springfteid, Past Commander Dr. Louis R. Panigrosso of Perth Amboy, Nicholas
M. Nimetz of South Plainfield, national welfare officer, Past Commander Joseph D.
Wanl of Union City and Past Commander Albert J. Schwind of Clifton.
Seton Hall Chapter
Hears Fr. LoBianco
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
Frank Loßianco, assistant super-
intendent of schools for the New-
ark Archdiocese, will be guest
speaker at the charter meeting
of the Seton Hall chapter of the
Council for Exceptional Children
on Apr. 28 at McNulty Hall on
the campus.
Father Loßianco will discuss
’’Trends in Special Education.”
The program will also include a
resume of the growth of the Spe-
cial Education Department at Se-
ton Hall and the Mt. Carmel
Guild.
All interested persons are In-
vited to attend.
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HELP WANTED
Here's something that s ...us American. .ne Catholics In
LURDUPURAM, in South INDIA, want a church and school
and they'll build it themselves with
their own hands to save labor costs.
The church will be named in honor
of Our l.ady of I.ourdes. They haven't
lhe mont >> however, for the land and
CJ \ VIM v, bulldln * materials. The pastor. Fath-
er Reginald, says he already has 500
parishioners and good prospects for
many converts. His people, however,
are so poor that—despite their sac-
rifices—they must get outside help.
Tit Holy Father's Mm** AjJ J
h * Blshop of , Trlchur writes us this
r ,Ln„ ,\rL-L
s very mission territory.]or tbt OnmUl Churxb An a d rquste church, and a school in
Which we can teach both children and adults, will enable us to
put down "Permanent roots in a land that needs God." The land
and materials will cost $2,500—a small Investment when the
prospects are so good. That's why we appeal to you now to help
ns. Can you send something? Pennies, quarters, dollars—they
all add up. Whatever you send, mark it LIiRDUPURAM— and
we'll see to it Father Reginald gets started on his church and
school. In India your money goes a long, long way.
YVHAT WOULD MOTHER LIKE THE MOST?
Flowers fade, candy goes to waste. The gift that lasts forever
Is the gift your mother would like most—a spiritual gift. Here
arc some suggestions. Write us now and we'll send a beautiful
Gift Card to the person you designate, explaining that you have
—in her name arranged for one of the following
1 A Mass or a Novena ol Masers
2. Perpetual Membership ($20.00) or Annual Membership
lSl.00) in the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE AS-
SOCIATION.
3. A donation for tha care of the Aged, Orphans, Lepers,
Refugees.
4. A "Stringless Gift," which enables us to fulfill some
urgent Mission need.
5. An "adopted" son or daughter In Christ. You may, in
your mother's name, underwrite the cost of educating
a student for the priesthood ($800) or for the Sisterhood
($300), The cost of this education may be paid all at once
or In installments.
8. A Sacred Article for a Mission Church In the Near East.
FAMILY HUDGET
Believe It or not. WE CAN FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH
FOR $lB. The family arc Palestinian Refugees, poor unfor-
tunates who have lost their homes and livelihoods. With your
help we try to keep them from losing heart. If you could see
the squalor In which many of Ihem live . . . You may "adopt”
one family for a month by sending us $lO. Asa token of our
gratitude, we’U send you In return an Olivo Wood Rosary from
the Holy Land. And we’ll thank God for folks like you!
IN MAKING A WlLL,'it's well to REMEMBER YOURSELF.
A \ * ben ffact °r °f ‘he CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION you will share forever in the prayers and good
works of our priests and sisters. You may be sure, too, that
what you have saved is not being wasted: Every penny is made
to work for God. Our legal title is: THE CATHOLIC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Remember us when you
make your will.
MlearEast (DissionsiMl
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mtqr. Joseph T. Ryoa. Not'l Wy
S«fld all coonnoalcafloei to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avo.- at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
Jerome J. Stanley
% CHURCH GOODS,. *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
You are invited to enroll yourself or a loved oni
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSIOMARY OFFERING: ' - •
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . *5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 3Let STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngecre 3-0077. K no answer, call PE 6-2249
ANNUAL RETREAT
NURSES
May 5, 6 and 7th, 1961
Blessed Trinity Missionary Retreat Cenacle
STIRLING, NEW JERSEY
Retreat Master: Rev. Andrew Pinella, 0.5.8.
For further information, contact:
Miss Marie Airey, President
Council of Catholic Nurses of Arch, of Newark
148 Bentley Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Delaware 2-5127.
on or before April 26th, 1961
Offering $15.00
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What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
And what finer honor is there for your loved one than a Rock of Ages Monu-
ment chosen from our display. Let us show you why no other monument can be
"just as good” as the one that hears the Rock of Ages Seal.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
George Koch & Sons Paterson Monument Company
(opp. Packard-Bamberger) 317 Totowa Ave., Paterson
48 Temple Ave., Hackensack SH 2-7662 - CLifford 6-1790
Dl 2-2185
Newark Monument Company
222 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
WAverly 6-1300 - TUcker 7-0581
John F. A. McGovern
485 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City
307 Ridge Road, North Arlington
WY 8-2473 - DE 3-8320
ONLY
wh«n you ••• The Rock of Ages teal
on your memorial do you receive the
Rock of Ages Double • Protection
Guarantee. The Rock of Age» seal U
"a »mall thing to look for
... a big
thing to find."
Liberian Envoy Likens
His Country to Congo
TENAFLY A comparison
between Liberia 14 years ago
and the Congo today was offered
by Liberian diplomat Christopher
Doe on a recent visit to the
provincial motherhouse of the So-
ciety of African Missions here.
Currently Liberian Ambassador
to Spain, Doe is on a special
mission to the United Nations and
took advantage of his presence
in this country to drop in on some
of the S.M.A. Fathers who had
served in missions in Liberia. He
was guest at a luncheon given by
Very Rev. Patrick O’Donoghue,
S.M.A., provincial.
Educated by S.M.A. Fathers in
their Liberian schools, Doe en-
tered the diplomatic service there
in 1948 and has since served in
the United States, England, Gold
Coast, Nigeria and Ghana. On
his appointment to Spain three
years ago, he did not know a
word of Spanish, but now speaks
it fluently.
ON THE CONGO situation, Doe
told his hosts, “Tho Congo was
no less prepared than my own
country was 114 years ago. But
Liberia has groped her way
through into existence under
circumstances the most baffling
known to any government.”
He pointed out that, in the
Congo, the Belgians built beauti-
ful cities like Leopoldville and
Elisabethvilie, never meant for
anyone but Europeans, but today
enhancing the new nation. There
are natural resources which can
furnish needed revenues for a
government.
This was not so in Liberia, lie
said, where the task of self-gov-
ernment was dropped on an un-
prepared people more than a cen-
tury ago.
Liberia was established as a
haven for freed American slaves,
who were returned to their own
environment in Africa to an
area of 35,000 square miles pur-
chased by an American philan-
thropic organization. After 25
years, during which time the
people were entirely supported by
this organization, they were noti-
fied that the support would no
longer be forthcoming. This par-
alleled the sudden withdrawal of
Belgium from tho Congo last
year.
DOE WAS HIGH in his tribute
to the missionaries for their la-
bors in his country, particularly
in education. Ho noted that mis-
sionary schools receive the full
support of the government with
grants for construction, teachers’
salaries and equipment.
Ho mentioned the case of Our
Lady of Fatima College at Cape
Palmas, run by the American
province of the S.M.A. Fathers.
When Msgr. (now Bishop-elect)
James Carroll, S.M.A., called on
President William V. S. Tubman
to seek aid for the college, ( he
President initiated a building
fund among his Cabinet mcm-
jbers and raised $15,000 in one
night to launch the drive.
LIBERIAN VISITORS: Christopher Doc, Liberian Ambassador to Spain (second
from left), takes advantage of a special mission to the United Nations to visit
American headquarters of the Society of African Missions at Tenafly. With him, left
to right, are Rev. Thomas J. Larkin, S.M.A., formerly assigned to the society’s mis-
sion at Monrovia, Liberia; Very Rev. Patrick J. O’Donoghue, S.M.A., provincial su-
perior of the American Province; Morris Massaquoi, former chief of detectives of
the Liberian police, and Very Rev. Benedict Burke, S.M.A., Tenafly superior.
Bergen PTA’s
To Federate
FORT LEE A federation of
parent-teacher groups from Ber-
jgen County Catholic schools will
•hold a formal organizational
I meeting at Our Lady of Fatima
School here on May 17.
Thirteen parishes sent repre-
sentatives to a preliminary meet-
ing at Our Lady of Fatima on
Apr. 12, at which temporary of-
ficers were elected and a com-
mittee formed to draft a con-
stitution and by-laws to be pre-
sented at next month's meeting.
Joseph Skclly, Fort Lee law-
yer, was elected temporaryl
chairman. Invitations have been
extended to all 58 parochial
grammar schools in the county
to join the federation.
Rev. William Devine of Madon-
na Church outlined the purposes)
of a county federation for the 40
delegates present at the Apr. 12
meeting.
Holy Name News
Convention Urges Aid
To Parochial Schools
ELIZABETH A resolution opposing any federal
aid to education program that does not include parochial
and private schools was adopted by the annual convention
of the Newark Archdiocesan Federation of Holy Name
Societies on Apr. 16 at Immaculate Conception Hall.
The delegates urged congres-
sional representatives of the four
counties of the Archdiocese to
sponsor amendments to the aid
bill so that it will include assist-
ance to private and parochial
schools. The resolution expressed
disapproval of present discrimin-
atory passages in the legislation
and asked the Congressmen to
insure fair and impartial admin-j
istration of the federal aid to edu-
cation program through proper
amendments.
Rev. George Bissoncttc, former
Catholic chaplain to Americans in
Moscow, addressed the conven-
tion and told of the "Church of
Silence” in Russia. He contrasted
tlie muzzling of the Church there
with the frequently outspoken
Church in the other Rcd-domin-
ated countries of Eastern
Europe.
FRANCIS M. Mclncrney of Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey City,
was elected president of the fed-
eration. Other officers chosen
were: Joseph M. Naab of Ber-
[gen County, first vice president;
William J. Griffin of Essex Coun-
jty, second vice president; James
Tracey of Union County, third
vice president; Alfred Bundies of
Hudson County, secretary; John
J. Mahady of Bergen County,
treasurer; Anthony J. Ryan of
Hudson County, historian; and'
James T. McHugh of Essex Coun-'
ty, marshall.
Essex-West Hudson Federation
—The annual spiritual directors’
dinner will be held May 9 at the
Essex House. Archbishop Boland
will be the principal speaker,
with Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle
as toastmaster. Hugh X. Connell
is general chairman and Carl
Panella (WY 1-1331) is in charge
of table reservations for the din-
ner.
1 Our I.ady of Victories, Jersey
City Rev. Alexander Sokolich
Jof St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange,
will be guest speaker at the 25th
annual Father and Son Commu-
nion breakfast on May 14 at the
school hall, following 8 a.m.
Mass. William McNamara will
serve as toastmaster. Edward
Fanning is general chairman, as-
sisted by William Freeman as
co-chairman.
St. Anthony’s, Belleville
George D. McLaughlin, South Or-
ange magistrate, will address the
34th annual Mother’s Day Com-
munion breakfast on May 14 fol-
lowing 7:30 a.m. Mass. Also on
the dais will be Rev. Titian P.
Menegus, pastor, and Rev. Jo-
seph B. DiPcri, moderator. Toast-
master will bo Roeco L. Con-
stantino. General chairman is Ot-
to Sgobbo.
St. Louis President
In Newark Anneal
• NEWARK Very Rev. Paul
C. Rcinert, S.J., president of St.
Louis University, will address a
dinner meeting of alumni and
fr iends of the university from the
Newark area on Apr. 26 at the
Essex House.
The dinner is one of five sched-
uled for the East Coast to open
the university’s national appeal,
a phase of the 150th anniversary
development program. Dr. Jo-
seph Gamba of Newark is chair-
man of the university’s Newark
Alumni Center.
Alumni Set Dance
1 NEW YORK-Tho Regis High
'School Alumni Association’s an-
jnual Spring dance will be held
Apr. 29 in the Hotel Vanderbilt.
FIRST EDITION: Archbishop Boland looks over a copy of the first edition of Itala
Gente, a cultural magazine published by the Center of Italian Culture of Seton Hall
university. Left to right, Mario V. Farco, president of the Essex County Chapter;
Rev. Vincent Monella, executive director; Frank A. Langella, member, administra-
tive board; Louis Raggi, chairman of the extension and public relations committee;
and Prof. Aurelio Longaray of Seton Hall.
Parent-Child Talks
In Northvale Parish
NORTHVALE - Dr. Anne Lu-
cas of the Fordham University
faculty will conduct a Cana 111
conference with Rev. James
Johnson Apr. 30 at 7:15 p.m. at
St. Anthony’s parish.
The discussion topic will
he "Parent-Child Relationships.”
Father John is director of the
Family Life Apostolate of the
Archdiocese and administrator of
St. Anthony’s.
Cabrini Post Plans
Anniversary Dance
NEWARK The Mother
Cabrini Post, Catholic War Vet-
erans. will sponsor an anniver-
sary dinner dance in honor of St.
Francis Xavier Cabrini on Apr.
29 at the Douglas Hotel at 7:30
p.m.
Dinner Dance to
Honor Cana Workers
NEWARK Workers in the Cana movement of the
Archdiocese since 1949 will be honored at the Family Life
Apostolate Dinner Dance May 2 at Crystal Lake Casino
west Orange.
Rev. Paul V. Collis of Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, willSllfiilL' fit t lift nrnnt 4 tin fi
«tspeak at the event, the first of
its kind for family life workers in
the Archdiocese.
The committee, headed by Rev.
Edward J. Rischmann of As-
smption, Roselle Park, and Mrs.
Thomas Heiser of Bloomfield,
met Apr. 19 to plan the dinner
dance, which will honor all cou-
p’es who have served the family
life movement in any archdio-
cesan-level posts, through the
years when it was known as the
Cana movement and later
when it was renamed the Family
life movement in any archdio-
mann is former Cana special
events chairman; Mrs. Heiser
was secretary of the executive
beard.
In charge of reservations are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Varela of
Westfield.
Stresses Coordination
For Religious Orders
VATICAN CITY The need for better coordination
of the “magnificent efforts” of religious orders and the
effectiveness of the daily reading of the Breviary by priests
were among the topics touched on by Pope John this
week.
Continuing to take a personal
interest in preparations for the
coming ecumenical council, the
Holy Father made his comments
while looking in on the work of
commissions preparing for that
meeting.
STOPPING AT a meeting of
the Commission for Religious,
the Pope said coordination be-
tween religious orders, under the
direction of Bishops, is necessary
to meet the demands of modern
times.
He also said that religious
must practice the basic virtues
of their vocations, without
which their ministry will not
achieve its aims. And he
stressed fidelity to the vow of
obedience, saying that it, pro-
tects religious from an indi-
viduality which can have
harmful effects.
Pope John made his next stop
at the Liturgical Commission
and there said that the Breviary,
if well recited, is a “source of
light, spiritual comfort and
grace.” The reading of the Brev-
iary, he said during his hour
with the commission, must not
be considered a burden but a
means of rendering the priestly
ministry effective. •
THE HOLY FATHER again
broke with tradition during the
week, becoming the first Tope to!
consecrate an Archbishop at a
Byzantine Rite ceremony. Garb-
ed in the white and gold vest-
ments of the Oriental Church,
the Pontiff raised Rev. Acacio
Coussa, a monk of the Mclkite
Rite Basilian Order of Aleppo, to
the hierarchy.
The Greek language was
used for the consecration, for
which the Sistine Chapel of St.
Peter’s Basilica was trans-
formed into a Greek sanctuary.
Pope John, in an effort to
stress the heritage and impor-
tance of the Eastern Rite li-
turgies, had expressly com-
manded the Greek form.
Among the Pontiff's callers
this week was Premier Amintore
Fanani of Italy, who was re-
ceived at a state audience mark-
ed with full diplomatic and Pa-
pal honors. The audience was
significant because it marked
the centenary of Italian unity
made possible when the Papal
States were wrested from the
Popes.
Assisting Missioners
LUCERNE, Switzerland (RNS)
—Switzerland’s two million Cath-
olicc have already contributed
nearly S3 million in a Missionary
Year drive to assist Swiss mis-
sionaries in underdeveloped As-
I ian and African countries.
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A man said: "Where is tomorrow?” And he found it
up the sleeve of today. A man said: "What is tomor-
row?” And learned it was only the result of today.
So the man invested the things of lodav and watched
them
grow into the greater things of tomorrow...
As you will watch when your D.D.F. dollars grow
~v«*MV** ***+ ** •'"
into tomorrow’s answers to the problems facing vour
Church today...
Room in her schools for \our children, churches for
your generation and theirs, care for the poor,the or-
phaned and the sick who are also vour children and
vour eternal tomorrow’. . .
f:
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AT LEAST $3.00 ON
‘ EACH OF THE FIRST
FOUR SUNDAYS IN MAY
m
Priest Founds Rice Co-Op
Mission Economics
By Floyd Anderson
LIMA, Peru A mission-
ary's work has many phases,
and not the least of these, at
times, is the economic welfare
of his people.
Often the people in mission
areas must he helped to help
themselves; they do not have
the knowledge, the experience,
the background to do it them-
selves. And so the missionary
priest gets them started, helps
them to do what needs to be
done, and when they know how
to do the job, gracefully steps
aside.
This too is a part of bring-
ing people to Christ’s Church,
for a man who is hungry, or
whose family lacks the bare
necessities of life, may find it
difficult to listen to words,
even when it is the Word of
God.
Under conditions like this
Rev. Daniel McClellan, M.M.,
started the now famous cooper-
atives at Puno, Peru (see
Reader's Digest, April, 1961),
which have had a tremendous
development throughout the
country.
AND UNDER somewhat sim-
ilar conditions. Rev. Thomas
F. Foley, M.M., started the
rice cooperatives in the Santa
Cruz area of Bolivia. Energetic
and outspoken, Father Foley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. Foley of Falmouth, Mass.,
described the rice cooperatives
as we sat in the Maryknoll
house here. He was bn his way
home for a leave in the States.
He started the cooperatives
about three years ago at Santa
Cruz; now there are several
cf them, and Father Foley Is
the diocesan director of cooper-
atives. The one he founded in
November, 1957, is the Cooper-
ative of Saavedra-San Isidro.
It began with eight to 10 mem-
bers; now It has about 150.
Father Foley has been the gen-
eral manager of this coopera-
tive, and at times has de-
scribed himself as somewhat of
a “benign dictator." Lest there
be any misconceptions, he has
served as such these three
years or so without salary.
THE SITUATION that
brought on the rice coopera-
tives was this:
The rice grower would have
to make a loan in October in
order to plant his rice. During
October, November and De-
cember, he would weed it and
cultivate it. In March it would
be harvested. Then he would
have to sell the rice harvest
to the man who had lent him
money; and he would want to
be paid back in rice.
He would use the April price,
and not the price at which the
rice would be sold in the Fall.
As an example, the price in
April might be 25 cents, in
October sl—and the grower of
the rice would just about break
even. He might have a little
rice to feed his family; but
basically year after year, he
would just scrape by. And in
the bad years, says Father
Foley, “they wouldn't make
it.”
FATHER FOLEY went to
the officials of Point IV, and
secured a loan to help the rice
growers. They went through
the same process of planting,
cultivating and weeding.
However, under the coopera-
tive plan, they got much more
for their rice. They retained
possession of it, and when it
was sold at the higher price
in the Fall, they got double
the amount they would have
under the old system.
HOW DO THE Bolivians like
the cooperative system? The
San Isidro group jumped from
10 members to about 150 in
three years which seems a
good indication. The coopera-
tive now owns a combine and
a thresher, and three or four
auxiliary motors, which are
used by the members as need-
ed.
When the cooperative got Its
first loan. Father Foley re-
calls, he was told they were
asking for too little. Instead of
51,500, they should have enough
money for the cooperative to
have its own peeling plant,
drying plant and other installa-
tions. And now the cooperative
does. At the end of last year
it owed about $10,000; the co-
operative paid its debts and
liquidated its bank account.
Then it obtained another loan
and started the process all over
again.
WHEN HE LEARNED he
was going back to the States,
Father Foley returned to Bo-
livia for two weeks “and told
them they would have to take
over for themselves.
“I figured they were going to
say they couldn't swing it," he
lecallcd. “But they were very
adamant in saying it will con-
tinue. They were less timid.
If they didn’t continue it, they
said, someone else would come
along and start another one,
and they would be left out. Or
it would be started by commu-
nists or Protestants—so why
not keep going?”
Father Foley smiled. “I was
very edified by it. They still
have the basic idea for the
necessity. The leadership was
thrust on them, and they have
assumed it.”
THIS, TOO, is a part of the
missionary vocation, to teach
others so that they can assume
leadership in various enter-
prises.
PADRE AND PARISHIONERS: Rev. Thomas Foley, M.M., founder and director of
rice cooperatives which help heal economic wounds of poor members of his flock in
Bolivia, chats with two Aymara Indian parishioners.
Fr. Kelly ‘Planted’
In Latin Quagmire
SANTA CRUZ, Bolivia Father Kelly’s been
“planted” here—and he survived to tell the story him-
self.
He is Rev. Martin R. Kelly, first priest of the New-
ark Archdiocese to undertake mission activities in Latin
America with the Society of St.
James. “Planted," Father Kel-
ly writes, is a common expres-
sion for being stuck in the mud.
It happened to him in his brand
new truck shortly after it ar-
rived courtesy of his New Jer-
sey friends organized into his
own Kelly Klub.
“YES, I WAS planted with
my new truck four wheel
drive and all," writes Father
Kelly in the current edition of
the Kelly Klub Newsletter, lie
explained that the rains had
turned Santa Cruz into "a
quagmire—literally," and add-
ed that “with the help of some
workmen, bricks, planks, plus
an hour’s hard work, we suc-
ceeded in freeing the truck.”
The truck, which is (natural-
ly) Kelly Green of hue, has
been dubbed affectionately by
its owner, "The Green Hor-
net."
TIIE RAINS have snarled
building operations as well as
transportation here, and Father
Kelly says the completion date
for the rectory of the new St
Joseph the Worker parish,
which he is helping to found,
has been pushed forward, lie
noted that the $lO,OOO cost of
the rectory is being born by the
St. James Society, and that
gifts from the Kelly Klub mem-
bers are being saved toward
the $3,000 cost of partially
completing another parish
building. This Father Kelly de-
scribes as “a shed-like struc-
ture, known in these parts as
a galpon" which will serve
as a "fresh-air chapel.”
"Later, when a church Is
constructed (Cardinal Cushing
has offered to help with
this),” Father Kelly said, "we
can convert the galpon Into a
catechetical center and so
on . . .”
MEANWHILE, as Father
Kelly wrestles with problems
and projects—many of which
are cased by virtue of his new
vehicle—more help is on its
way. Kelly Klub editors report
in the newsletter that when
Newark's second St. James So-
ciety volunteer, Rev. John
Mce, set out for Peru, he was
laden with three trunks con-
containing medical supplies,
canned food and clothing for
Father Kelly.
It may be a while before the
trunks find their way from
Limn to Santa Cruz over rough
terrain and through slow-func-
tioning communications sys-
tems. and they will be eagerly
awaited.
Notes Father Kelly of his
February vacation in Lima,
when he bought supplies on his
first visit to stores in a year:
“I felt like a kid on Christmas
morning.”
Priest Faces Gun
Of Berserk Man
UNION CITY - Rev. Ger-
ard Griffiths, C.P., of St.
Michael’s Monastery, faced an
armed mental patient in a driv-
ing rain on a three-story roof
last week in an effort to calm
the man and persuade him to
surrender his .22 caliber rifle.
Father Gerard prayed and
pleaded with the paroled men
tal patient and tried to give
him a blanket to protect him
from the rain. "I thought the
prayers were quieting him,"
the priest said later, "but I
could see he was still troubled."
Then the man suddenly be-
gan to shoot and fired six wild
shots before two policemen suc-
ceeded in disarming him. When
he broke away and headed for
the edge of the roof, one po-
liceman stopped him with a
low shot that landed In his
lower back.
Keeping St. Peter’s Basilica
In Repair a Full Time Task
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Handling huge crowds, solving
lighting problems and unending
efforts to keep things tidy and
in repair are the daily routino
of the congregation responsible
for the upkeep of the world's
largest church.
BIGGEST PROBLEM facing
the Congregation of the Basili-
ca of St. Peter is the daily
wear and tear caused by hun-
dreds of thousands of visitors.
The original builders of the
basilica never anticipated that
it would be so constantly
thronged day In and day out.
Consequently workmen have a
never-ending program of minor
and major repairs.
Pope John also has con-
tributed to the worries of ‘.ho
congregation. During his reign
the basilica has been used fre-
quently for pontifical ceremon-
ies and audiences. The result
is that the wooden stands and
barriers have to be kept in
place most of the time, despite
the fact that they are not par-
ticularly attractive.
The congregation is now
studying the possibility of anew
metal barrier which can be
easily mounted or dismantled
and which is more in keeping
with the style of the church.
LIGHTING has also been a
considerable concern during the
past year. Anew system of
lights has been installed so that
on major occasions the minor
vaults and domes of the side
aisles can be illuminated as well
as the main nave and dome.
The new system also brings out
better the basilica’s collection
of mosaics which have been
hard to see because of poor
lighting.
Workmen have been also ex-
perimenting with new lighting
systems to improve illumination
cf the 90-foot-tall bronze canopy
above the Papal altar. Other
lighting projects include illumi-
nation of the Papal monuments
and the statues of the founders
of religious congregations which
are set into the walls of the
church.
AT PRESENT a second large
organ is being built in Crema,
Italy, for installation in St. Pe-
ter’s. It will replace an older
one that has been in St. Peter's
since the reign of Pope Gregory
XVI, who died in 1846.
The new organ will be like
an older organ which was in-
stalled in 1953. The sound of
both instruments will be linked
together to permit simulta-
neous use.
Among other work done by
the congregation during the
year was the replacing of four
of the 12 lightning rods on the
basilica’s roofs and replace-
ment of the electrically operat-
ed bell-ringing system which
was installed in 1931.
Asks for ‘Frank Views'
Bishop Seeking Lay Advice
On Urgent Problems of See
BOISLE-DUC, The Netherlands
(RNS) Bishop William M.
Bekkers of Bois-le-Duc is setting
an example of closer eontaet and
consultation between the hier-
archy and the laity which Dutch
Catholic leaders have been in-j
creasingly recommending.
He announced that in the com-
ing weeks he would meet ropre-;
sentatives of all the parishes in
important towns of his diocese to;
discuss with them urgent dioco-1
san and parochial problems of
present times.
These representatives, he said, 1
will include laymen, who will be
asked to give their frank views
on the problems, along with
members of the clergy. Each
parish, ho added will have four
representatives, two of whom
should be members of the college
of church wardens. Such colleges,
or boards, exist in all the Dutch
l parishes.
! Bishop Bekkers’ initiative fnl-
jlowed a talk by Bernard Cardi-
nal Alfrink, Archbishop of
Utrecht, to the Union of Catholic
Sturents last January in which
|he said,the hierarchy "is willing
not only to listen to the laity, but
also to ask its advice."
Project in Wayne
Suburban ‘Do-It-YourselfKick Helps Parish
By Joe Thomas
WAYNE Catholics residing
in Immaculate Heart of Mary
parish here are successfully ap-
plying suburbia's do-it-yourself
policy to the upkeep, repair
and improvement of their par-
ish plant.
And as is the case with the
suburban homeowner it’s more
a case of necessity than a love
for hammer and saw. Like the
parishioners themselves, Im-
maculate Heart of Mary is
simply cutting corners to
make it a little easier to meet
the monthly mortgage pay-
ment.
HUB OF THE program is
the Property and Administra-
tion Committee of the parish
unit of the National Council of
Catholic Men. Headed by Ed
English, a marine engineer, the
committee also includes Henry
lilcs and George Driscoll. They
serve in an advisory as well
as a “work party” capacity.
When there’s work to be
done above the usual janitorial
chores, the task then becomes
the committee's responsibility.
Thus when it became apparent
that there was a lighting prob-
lem on the stairwells, the com-
mittee met, called in an elec-
trician living in the parish, de-
cided what had to be done and
issued a call for volunteers.
In this case, English explains,
the job involved trenching, elec-
trical work, the laying of con-
duit and the mixing of con-
crete for the final patching job.
Eighteen men from the com-
mittee’s list were recruited and
the job was finished in a couple
of hours.
“IT WOULD HAVE cost us
a couple of hundred dollars to
have the job done by a con-
tractor,” English explains. "In-
stead we got it done for the
cost of the materials.”
However, he’s quick to ex-
plain that the parish did not
embark on its program in an
attempt to deprive local trades-
men of business. “It’s a prob-
lem of economics,” he said.
“The parish has a heavy debt.”
The Property and Adminis-
tration Committee, first headed
by Ed Boyd, had its genesis in
a building committee organized
by the pastor, Msgr. Edward
Scully, when the parish plant
was under construction several
years ago.
MSGR. SCULLY, realizing
his own technical shortcomings,
felt a committee composed of
experts Jiving in "the parish
could best check on construc-
tion and see to it that specifi-
cations called for in the con-
tract were met.
As any new-home owner
knows, the relationship with
the contractor doesn’t end with
the completion of the buildings.
One piece of equipment or an-
other may not operate prop-
erly, a leak may develop, floor-
ing may crack, or some other
fault may be uncovered. So
there still was need for the
building committee and thus it
was that there was a ready-
made organization to turn to
when the necessity for a con-
tinuing repair and improve-
ment program became obvious.
According to English, “at
least 75 to 100 men have lent a
hand on one project or an-
other." And still, he says, there
is an untapped manpower pool
available. “We’ve never had to
call for a general turnout,” he
said, noting that “we catch
about 80% of the men contacted
for any particular job.”
THE COMMITTEE, of
course, tries to match the man
to the job, English says. If car-
pentry work is needed —as it
was when two classrooms
where finished off with panel-
ing —then the parish’s profes-
sional and amateur carpenters
are asked to pitch in.
There’s even an opportunity
to help for those who have no
particular talent with tools.
Such was the case this winter
when on several occasions the
committee sent out a call for—-
and got 20 to 25 men to help
with snow removal.
Easing the snow removal
task was the fact that the par-
ish has its own tractor, pur-
chased on the recommendation
of the Property and Adminis-
tration Committee. The com-
mittee felt the purchase of a
tractor was justified because of
the need to care for large areas
of open land.
BECAUSE THE committee
has functioned so efficiently,
and to relieve it of some of its
burdens, another organization
is adopting some of the main-
tenance problems. This is the
P.T.A., currently directed by
AlfiH:d Bayley,
Through the classroom fa-
thers, the P.T.A. plans to take
over responsibility for mainten-
ance around the school. It will
also assume responsibility for
the recreational program. Cur-
rently the P.T.A. is assembling
its own list of prospective vol-
unteers and their talents
Right now the P.T.A. group
and the Property and Adminis-
tration Committee are plan-
ning a joint project the grad-
ing and preparation of a por-
tion of parish land for a rec-
reational area.
Obviously, Immaculate Heart
of Mary parish is in tune with
suburban life.
Fireman, Save My Child’
Brings Franciscan Unit
WARSAW A unique fire-fighting brigade has been sav-
ing lives and salvaging property in the suburbs of this Polish
capital for 30 years. The fire-fighters are monks from the
Conventual 1 ranciscan monastery of Niepokalanow.
The brigade was founded in 1931, four years after the es-
tabhshment of the monastery by Rev. Maximilian Kolbe,
O.F.M. Cov., who later was killed by the nazis.
THE lIRST 1 ranciscan firemen used manually operated
equipment. Now they have three fully equipped fire engines.
omposed of three units, the brigade is considered one of the
most efficient in the Warsaw province.
I he helmetcd Franciscans dash out on calls within a wide
radius of their monastery, demonstrating all the verve of
their civilian counterparts. They have received many awards.
Sodality Shop Is Apostolate’s Headquarters
By Ed Grant
JERSEY CITY - A former
paint store in the Greenville
section of this city has been
turned into the nerve center
of Sodality activities in the
Newark Archdiocese.
Located on Old Bergen Rd.,
about a block from St. Paul’s
Church, the Sodality Shop pro-
vides a variety of services,
ranging from the sale of litur-
gically approved religious ar-
ticles to the organization of
such operations as the annual
five-day Young Catholic Lead-
ers’ Institute at Seton Hall
University.
Young sodalists from as far
away as East Orange and Irv-
ington donate their time to
work behind the counter in the
shop, selling ‘‘Sodality spirit”
along with medals, books, Ro-
sarics and other articles. The
shop is open from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. each weekday, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.
BUT THIS IS only the
"front," as it were, for the
more important work carried
on in two small rooms to the
rear of the shop. One, little
more than a hall with a desk
stuck in one end, is the office
of Eileen
tive secretary of the Sodalities
of the Archdiocese. The other
provides storage for sodality
supplies, a mimeograph to get
out new material and space for
meetings, "small ones," as
Miss Prendergast daintily
phrases it.
Since Oct. 2, 1957, when the
Sodality secretariate was es-
tablished in the Archdiocese, it
has branched out to provide
13 major functions. All of these
will now be coordinated from
the Sodality Shop.
In addition, sodality directors
from any part of the Archdio-
cese will be able to call on the
Sodality Shop for help in the
form of providing guest speak-
ers,'printed matter or advice
on some problem.
"WE HOPE to be a sort of
motherhouse for all of our so
dalities,” Miss Prendergast ex-
plains. "There are now over
100 sodalities of various types
in the Archdiocese: parish,
grammar school, high school,
professional. We want more.
Anyone wishing to get started
can call on us (IIE 3-8011) for
the task of training leaders,
providing guidance and mate-
rials, for any help they may
need.”
In addition to serving the
local sodalities in the four
counties, the center will have
a sodality of its own, composed
of laymen totally dedicated to
the task of promotion of the so-
dality way of life.
BUT JUST WHAT is a sodal-
ity? What purpose can it serve
in a parish or school? Where
does it fit in with other organ-
izations, such as Holy Name,
Rosary, and Parent-Teachers
groups?
Put simply, according to
Miss Prendergast, the sodality
is a spiritual apostolate car-
ried into action. Sodalists are
not exclusive—they work with
and are leaders in parish ac-
tivities, school government,
professional life. From the so-
dality they receive a spiritual
formation which provides them
with the basis for true Catholic
Action.
The very purpose of the
Young Catholic Leaders Insti-
tute is to train leaders who
will carry back to their schools
the experience and interchange
of ideas they receive in the
workshops. This past year, the
first alumni group from the
YCLI themselves conducted the
training session for the new-
comers who will take over this
year at Seton Hall.
MSGR. LEO L. MAHONEY,
archdiocesan Sodality director
and pastor of St. Paul’s, is en-
thusiastic about what the new
headquarters will mean to so-
dality work in the Archdiocese
of Newark.
‘I am proud and happy that
wo have the Sodality Shop. It
will provide space to hold
meetings, to store a full line of
sodality supplies," Msgr. Ma-
honey said.
He added, "We are grateful
to the sodalities of the Arch-
diocese whose dedicated work
has made possible this
growth.”
WORKS of supererogation arc
acts which are done over and
above the things necessary for
salvation.
CONSULTATION: Sister Ann Aquinas, O.P., of St.
Paul s Grammar School, gets some up-to-date sodality
information from Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, St. Paul’s
pastor and Sodality archdiocesan director, and Eileen
Prendergast, executive secretary, at the Sodality Shop,
new headquarters for the movement in the Archdi-
ocese of Newark.
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SET THE
THERMOSTAT
...and the job is done!
No Furnace Tending! No Fuel Handling! No Fuel Storage! Gas Heat is
COMPLETELY Automatic! A unit installed in your present furnace might
be all that is necessary for you to enjoy clean, quiet, economical gas heat.
Prompt efficient service on gas burning parts and controls of your
gas heating equipment is given, without charge, by Public Service.
Call Public Service, or your plumbing contractor, or
ga* heating installer, to get the facts on the advantages
of gas for heating, and a free survey of your home.
PVBLICCpSERVICE
It's the Time for Us to Play Ball Again
By June Dwyer
Did you ever think of life as
being like baseball? Let's try
and see bow we make out.
Let’s say that the pitcher has
two kinds of pitches tempta-
tions and graces. Any ball play-
er worth his spikes will know
that the “balls" are tempta-
tions, and let’s say that the
good pitches are graces.
Now if you are the batter
and are up in this game of life
you have several choices. If
you are thrown a temptation
and swing at it you will prob-
ably have a strike —and three
of them will put you out in that
bming- Of course there is al-
ways the thought in the mind
of the ball player —and in the
mind of the person that you
just might connect on your
"temptation” and knock it
right out of the ball park.
That’s true. In life and In
baseball there is that chance—-
but it’s a hundred to one shot.
LET’S SAY that the perfect
ball is a grace. It might be the
grace to get up early and go to
Mass, to help someone who
needs you, to be kind when you
would rather not, to study when
you are .tired. The ball comes
over and you let your grace
go by "strike one," says
the umpire.
Or let us say that you take a
healthy swing at your “grace”
ball but you don’t connect
maybe you didn’t try hard
enough, you had your eye on
something else like getting
more sleep, relaxing, enjoying
yourself. And the umpire yells,
“strike two."
BUT LET us say that grace
comes and you swing and con-
nect. Anything can happen. You
might be thrown out at first
but at least you went down in
glory.
And what if you do make it
to first? Then it’s up to those
on your team your friends
and loved ones to help you
score. And you must be on
your toes and ready for that
help. Ready to steal a base if
you can or ready to run
when your friend connects with
his “grace” ball and speeds
down the path to first.
Then of course there is that
big event in the game when
you connect and knock the ball
right out of the park. It is one
of those rare moments In life
when you give your all to the
“grace” pitch and score a ma-
jor victory for good.
THERE ARE many other
comparisons in baseball and
life. I’m sure you can think of
many more than I— the impor-
tance of good coaching, which
might be coming from par-
ents and teachers; the idea
that experience teaches you to
know temptation from grace,
and when to swing at the right
ball; the importance of study-
ing the opposition.
Its nice to know too that you
have more than one chance at
bat during a full game. If you
slip and strike out, you still
have a chance to win the game
the next time up.
Now that it is Spring and you
are out there playing for or
cheering for the baseball team,
why not learn the rules of the
game of life too? With a little
study, a lot of work, and con-
stant effort, you can be a
homerun king in both games.
Last Chance
t HEADQUARTERS No time for day-dreaming. There
isn’t even a second to take out the baseball mitt to see If it
is ready for traveling. There isn’t a day to lose if yon want
to win that vacation you have been dreaming about.
Remember? The CYO Camp contest closes Apr. 26. That
means your entry must be in Newark by Wednesday if
you hope to spend a month this year at Camp Christ the
King (for boys) or Camp Tegakwitha (for girls).
Remember? The CYO is offering two free months at camp
at each of its camps. All you have to do to enter is to
write an essay in 150 words or less on: “Why I Want to
Go to Camp ”
Remember? Anyone who is 7 to 14 years old may enter
the contest. There are no strings attached and no extra fees
Everyone is welcome to submit an entry. (The blank is
below.)
So put that book away and stop tossing the soft ball—-
it’s time to write that essay. Remember—that winner might
just be you.
Instructor
At Caldwell
Earns Grant
CALDWELL Miss Eliza-
beth Muller, instructor in Eng-
lish at Caldwell College for
Women, has been awarded a
full scholarship for six weeks
of study at the University of
London, England, by the selec-
tion committee of the 1961 Brit-
ish Universities Summer
Schools.
Miss Muller is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Muller
of Bayonne, where she also re-
sides.
She will study 18th-century
English Literature at the Lon-
don University, under a grant
from British Reader’s Digest
which covers all fees, tuition,
room and board. She will fly
to London about June 15.
Miss Muller is currently com-
pleting studies for her doctoral
degree at Fordham University,
where she also earned her Mas-
ter of Arts degree. She holds
the Bachelor of Arts degree
from Seton Hall University, and
is a graduate of the Academy
of St. Aloysius, Jersey City.
5,000 Savios
To Gather
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall
University will be the scene of
the 11th annual convention of the
Dominic Savio Clubs Apr. 23 at
2:30 p.m. The campus will be
visited by about 5,000 members
and moderator* from New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania
who will congregate In the gym.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of Seton Hall, will deliver
the main speech. Entertainment
will be provided by some of the
guests and by the Don Bosco
College Choir, Newton, and the
Don Bosco Technical School
Band, Paterson.
The national boys’ organization
is presently composed of 80,000
active members with an enroll-
ment of 500,000 since its incep-
tion in 1950. The club honors
St. Dominic Savio, the boy saint,
and tries to instill the saint's
principles in its members.
YOUNG HELPERS: The junior Sodality of St. Mary’s, Closter isn’t sittine on thesidelines during the Archdiocesan Building Fund Campaign. The youngsters havebeen running activities to raise funds themselves. The officers are shown above pre-
senting a $100 check to Rev. Kevin Cahill, O.Carm, pastor. They are, left to right,
Kathleen Murphy, prefect; Bridgid Scanlon and Kevin Faley.
Working Wives: How About 'Em?
MONTREAL (NC) Should
newly married young women
continue working outside the
home?
Half of 45,000 young French
Canadian couples planning to
be married think they should,
according to a survey conduct-
ed by the Young Catholic Work-
ers (Jocists) and the Marriage
Preparation Course.
The survey was made over
a one-year period and covered
300 parishes in 20 dioceses of
Quebec, Ontario and New
Brunswick.
THE YCW, which is stress-
ing the slogan, “A home with-
out a wife is a threatened
home,” warned that the work-
ing wife trend in Canada has
been increasing.
The organization stated that
in 1950 working wives in Ca-
nada totaled 322,000, in 1955 the
figure was 408,000 and in 1960
it had soared to 730,000.
What economic reasons did
the young couples interviewed
cite for their stand that wives
should work outside the home?
The future husbands said
payment of debts was a ma-
jor reason, and the future
brides were concerned aoout
the purchase of a car and
home.
HOW LONG should the wife
continue to work?
More than one year after
marriage, said 42% of the men
surveyed and 37% of the wom-
en. Furthermore, 34% of the
prospective husbands and 28%
of the prospective brides were
not enthused about having a
child in the first year of mar-
riage.
The YCW said that 60% of the
girls in Montreal who are en-
gaged to be married have ex-
pressed a desire to hold their
jobs after marriage.
The YCW is stressing the
point that unless it is absolute-
ly necessary that the wife
work, she poses a threat to
happy home life because of the
clash of interests in her role
as a worker, mother and house-
wife.
Bishop Conies
To Hospital
PITTSBURGH (NC) Nine-
year-old Erma Horgan saw a
very depressing day turn into one
of great joy.
Hospitalized since last Septem-
ber with polio, the girl was facing
the disappointment of not being
able to receive the sacrament of
Confirmation with her class at
Most Holy Name Church.
But sadness became excite-
ment, when, after confirming the
class at the church, Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh traveled
to Children’s Hospital and con-
firmed Erma there.
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-WISH TMY HAD JBNHX Mfl DEPOSIT BOXES I
Th« puppyarofemy nude. I'd give ’moat any-
thing tot Aat bank protection—which my
peceott' udbrfilii hare for peoniea weekly!'
SAUMMRD POM VAUMBUS AGAINST THEFT—-
AND FMi RMT A SAIV NPOSIT BOX WITH USI
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
DtpotHi Inrurod Up To $lO,OOO By Tlio
Moral Dopo.h Imuranco Corporation
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Penonal Supervltlon
PITER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945|
KOHLER’S
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Swiss Chalet
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'll like
ItFor
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Holt
THf BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Chorry t W. Grand Su. Eliiobeth.N.J.
AIM’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANT
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italia
Foodi. All foods cookad par ordti
• ALSOPIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On# Block from Sacred Haart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL EST 1918 OPEN DAILY- oriN
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
,„ >u , 7 u Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. traffic circio Facilities
OAvit 7-0800
COCKTAIL LOUNGI
Whan Motoring Vlilt tha "St. Morin," Sporto, N.J
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Modarata Ptlca
vm TTi
ON THE PLAZA
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
1pK lrTa° HSj K coc ktail lounge
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Opan 7 Doy, July A Aug. from 12 noon till doiin
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Young Advocate Club
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in 150 words or less on "Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Christ the King."
GIRLS: Write an article in 150 words or less on "Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Tegakwitha.”
AGE: 7-14
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at Camp Christ
the King. Two girls will win a free month at Camp Tegakwitha.
1 Nam « Age i
| Address j
| School j
} Teacher Grade 1
j lam a member □ I would like to join □ j
RULES: Entries should be sent to: CYO Camp Contest,
c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Entries must be in by Apr. 26. All entries must bo ac-
companied by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
INFORMATION: Further facts about the camp may be
had by writing for a brochure to: Camp Director, 101 Plane St.
Newark 2, N.J.
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Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside MountainCamp
Boy» 6-16, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy beach on Hunter taka, N. Y. 100 miUi from
N.Y.C. Mod.rn buildings. Lavatory in oath cabin. Hot showors. Ext.ll.nl mooli.
Diversified activities, recreational and instrumental. Mature, professional tsachers
and coachss from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor for
every four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Recommended by Ooad
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Olegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORogon 7-4566 (N.Y.C ); VAlley Stream 3-IUB (long Island).
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
Hnew7e«™n '
42nd Staton
FOR BOYS Complataly Staffed by Xavarlan Brothara
The best you are looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
AAAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Holler Skating Illnk Vaat Ball Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Ratal: (40— Seaton Rata SJIO
lootlngi lor 3, 4, B or 2 weelti Seaton from July 111 Io Augutf 24tb.
Ag oi 4-14
For Information and Direction, Comult
... .
N,W YORK OFFICE: Rt Rev. Mur. John J. Mclvoy
Etitjlrd »t„ Tel: Murray Hill S-4194
34th SEASON
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New Yoilt Thruway to Exit 16; #127 to I7M
ALL TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming & Diving Riding Muiic Dramatic* Arts t Crafti
JULY 1 to AUGUST 24
$330-00 - Full Seaton
$190.00 Half Seaton July 1-July 29 July 29-Auguit 24
Slitere of St. Dominie Aumlmter 4-511 o • ill] . 4114
VISITORS WELCOME
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Girls between ages of 6 and 14 Weekly rate $25.00
Resident Nurse. Under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafti, Hobbies, Dramatics.
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Aft: Sister Ida Grasso, F.M.A.
659-723 Belmont Ave., N. Haledon, N.J.
Telephone HAwthorne 7-0452
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 Juno 24, (Sat.)-Aug. 26 (Sat.) $45. per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$385 PER SEASON
Retident Prietlt: Regiitered Nune; Seminorion-Counte/lort; Modern
facl/il/et; Cobim; f, (entire Property! All Sporln Private later
Horiebact Riding ) Rillory) Regiitered by N.C.C.A,
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Write lor Brochure to:
FR. JAMES CRONIN, 0.5.8 ~ CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Phone (Before June 20) DU 3-2470 (Alter June 20) DU 1-3310 '
PIARIST CAMP
for bora 7-14 on Laka Erie, 18
mll«« from Buffalo. 4 lallboata.
tennis court. Season from July 2 •
•
6 Staffed by the Plarlut
Father* and eemlnarlans. Weekly
rates $30.00.
Inquire: Piarlst Fathers, Camp
Director, Derby, N. Y.
Free transportation from Buffalo,
New York
1961 Directory of
Catholic Camps
Lists all Catholic
Day Camps and Residence Camps
Includes location of camp, charges,
attendance requirements, activities
offered, mailing address.
$l.OO PER COPY
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CAMPINO
ASSOCIATION
National Catholic Welfare
Conference Building,
Washington, D. C.
CAMP AUXILIUM
Girlt b.twt.n ogoi of 6 and 14 Woolriy rato $25.00
AM. Sitter Rosalie, F.M.A. - Camp Auxilium
Rd. 4, Box 538 Newton, Now Jersey
Resident Nun*. Under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts, Hobbies, Dramatics,
Telephone DU 3-2621
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHER AND BROTHERS
31*t SEASON, JULY 2, to AUGUST 19
"Remedial Reading Course Available"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Movies, Campfires,
Horseback Riding. Two Private Lakes,
200 Acres of Beautiful Property
$3O PER WEEK - $3lO. PER SEASON - WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP GOSHEN, N.Y.
Tol. Goihon AXmlniittr 4-5138
Rout* 17 and/or Thruway—6o Mllot from N.Y.C.
Boys aged 8 to 14
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
*30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS,
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 24 to AUGUST 20
For Catalog Writ*:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
R*v. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
300 Wyoming Avonuo, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-3711
UMTWIi
UNMN=
4* tk/to/tMfmtit
comfifaMotion tf-
• AMERICAN TOURISTRR • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LIATHIR OOODI A OIPTS - Pill MONOORAMMINO
W# Waleama DINARS' Club, "Intarnatlonal Charga",
Carta Blaneha and Amariean Expraai Chargaa.
Luccace shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN - SEASON:
July 2nd August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident and Day School
for girls from Kindergarten to
Sonior Year in High School; for
boyi, from Kindargarten to 6th.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
ENROLL NOW
In The New
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
AVi through 13 years of age
8 Week Season Starts July sth
• Outdoor Swimming in New
Luxurious Pool for Exclusive use
by Day Campers
• Complete Activities Program
• Full Rainy-Day Program
• Mature 'Teacher" Counsellor
Staff
Under personal supervision of
Bernie Ockene
Asst. Basketball Coach
St. Peter's College
for complete information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or write
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J.
cutup,
OY
napus SS
Staffed by the Brothers of Christian Instruction
For boys aged 8-15
Season: June 25 August 13: $5OO
June 25 July 23: $3OO
July 23 August 13: $250
On Long Lgko, 30 mllot from Portland on Route 30]
Comfortabla lodgai each with hot and cold watar. lavatorv and ,h. a»
S « boy, par lodgo with a T.achln. Broth.r ~ ioU nla?orStaff
or*• n cl Vli• ch,pl,ln * nd nur,, < •*P»rl§ncad watarfronf
10 actual or former gchool prlnclpalg and
10 Teaching Brothara.
Ovar 10 actlvltlag graded to ago groupg.
Everything now, modern, appealing, noat.
For more Information wrltai
Brother Eugene, director Camp Boyland
Notra Dama Imtltute. Alfred, Malna
After June IS: Brother luggng
Naples, Maine
my-'nt
♦ »
ii§P»*
Camp TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
Camp CHRIST the KING (Boys)
For Girls.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA **2* ~»i
•■©felfei I*LAKE HOPATCONC, H.J.
Located on Now Jersey's moot
booutlful natural lake, Camp
Togakwitha offers o plannod program of oplrltual guidance,
fun and self-rellonce for Catholic girls 7 to 15. Modern elevated
cabin*, carefully prepared meals (and snocke). Reildent priest
say* Maes dally. Trained counselors, congenial atmosphere.
J9O. 4 Wssks, 8170. 8 Week* (July 2 to Aug. 26), JJOO.
■
For Boys.
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
blairstown, H.J.
Ideal camp for Cathoila boys 7
*° H« Located on 163-acre tract
In Klttotinny Mountains (Warren County). Beautiful lake, modern
cabins, all sports, arts and crafts, nature study, etc. Older
boys In separate cabins. Resident priest. Seminarians serve
as counselors. Tutoring. Nurse In attendance. Third season.
RATESt July, SIBO. Aug., 8170. Full Season (July 2to Aug. 261 JJOO.
WRITE FOR BROCHURE-
CYO CAMPS. 101 PLANE ST.. NEWARK 2, N. J.
A PLEDGE: Stephanie C. Haldo, president of All
Souls Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae Associa-
tion, presented a $7OO check to Msgr. John J. Shecrin,
representative for the hospital, recently. The presenta-
tion took place at the recent breakfast at which Sister
Loretta Glare, O.P. (left), of Caldwell College was the
speaker.
Tragedy Greets
Medical Nuns
DACCA, Pakistan (RNS)
The day after Mother M. Rene-
diet Young, M.D., American
Superior of the Catholic Medi-
cal Mission Sisters, arrived
here recently, she found her-
self in the midst of a medical
emergency.
A tornado struck several vil-
lages, killing 31 and injuring
scores of persons. Mother Ben-
edict, another physician and
two nurses from the order’s
hospital here flew to the scene
by helicopter.
They treated minor injuries
on the spot and transported 26
fracture cases by helicopter
and boat back to Holy Family
Hospital in Dacca.
Mother Benedict, currently
making a tour of the order's
installations in Pakistan and In-
dia, has served as a surgeon
in this Asian country between
1949-57. She averaged about
1,000 operations a year.
ANY TEMPTATION can be
overcome with God’s Grace.
Books for Youth
The Bygone Days
A POPPY IN THE CORN, by
Stella Weaver, Pantheon Books,
Inc. $3.50.
Young readers will get a taste
of the quiet bygone days through
the pen of Stella Weaver. Not
that the English book is centered
in an era long ago, but it is in
the gentle, quiet style that your
parents were used to reading as
children. ,
The trend today in young peo-
ple's hooks is to adventure, ex-
citement and history. Miss
Weaver has chosen to write of
the reactions and thoughts of
four children rather than of
their deeds.
THE STORY takes place on
the coast of England in the ram-
bling home of the Clare family.
Teresa Giselli, a 13-year-old war
orphan, is invited to join the
Clares through events that are
rather normal for the poor refu-
gees of Europe.
The Clare children Anna,
about Teresa’s age; Laurence,
the oldest boy; and young Ben-
are eager to meet the girl who
will be like a sister to them. But
Miss Weaver gives us a lesson
in human nature as she shows
how Anna gradually resents the
intrusion of another girl into her
family.
THE CHILDREN play in nor-
mal surroundings and react in
the normal way. The story is
built around the inner gains and
losses of the youngsters.
This book will appeal to the
orderly mind that likes to think
out each move and to dwell on
each little bit of action of the
story.
_ J-D _
U. S. Nuns Open
Foreign Novitiate
O'FALLON, Mo. (NC) - The
Sisters of the Most Precious
Hlood will open a novitiate in
Lima, Peru, to accommodate
prospective South American
members.
In the four years since, the
community began mission work
in Lima, four Peruvian girls
have come to the U. S. to begin
their training at the commu-
nity's novitiate here. Another
10 girls in Lima have expressed
their desire to join the com
munity.
because of these applications,
Mother Mary Lorcnza, superior
general, said, Church authori-
ties in Peru “have urged the
establishment of a native novi-
tiate, pointing out that the
young women could be trained
to better advantage in Lima
for the South American aposto-
late.”
Marymount Gets
Federal Grant
WASHINGTON (NC)-Mary-
mount College, Arlington, Va.,
has been lent 51.2 million in
Federal funds to assist in fi-
nancing construction of a dorm-
itory and dining facilities.
The Federal loan under the
College Housing Loan Program
was announced by Commission-
er Sidney H. Woolcr of the
Community Facilities Adminis-
tration.
Marymount is a two-year-
liberal arts college for women
with an enrollment of about 270
students. It was founded 11
years ago by the Religious of
the Sacred Heart of Mary.
Royal Wedding
Is Announced
STOCKHOLM (NC) _ The
Catholic marriage ceremony of
Princess Birgitta of Sweden
and Prince Johann Georg von
Hohenzollcrn, a Catholic from
Germany, will take place .May
30 in the town of Sigmaringen,
Germany.
It will he preceded by a civil
ceremony in the royal palace
here May 25. Princess Birgitta
is a member of the Lutheran
church which is established by
law in Sweden.
Mexican Gift
For Pope John
MEXICO CITY(RNS)— A spir-
itual bouquet was sent to Pupe
John as an act of homage from
th" Catholic youngsters of Mexico
following the fifth National Chil-
dren's Day of Prayer sponsored
by Mexican Catholic Action.
The observance was marked
in dioceses throughout the coun-
try where children attended spe-
cial Masses and joined in pray-
ers for peace.
Parents’ News
Luncheons, Card Parties
On Parents’ Agendas
MORRISTOWN Guests of
the Delharton Mothers’ Guild will
find themselves in a tropical
atmosphere Apr. 26 at the lunch-
eon-bridge-fashion show to he
held in the school gym. A native
hut will be constructed, palm
trees will wave and each lady
will be gifted with an orchid.
Mrs. Walter Scott of Jersey
City and Mrs. Edward C. Stearns
of Short Hills are chairmen of
the affair which will also feature
prizes.
St. Dominic Academy, Jersey
City The Mothers’ Club will
hold its annuat card party-fash-
ion show, Apr. 20 at 8 p’m. at
the Jersey City Gardens, Jersey
City. Mrs. Frank Grandy and
Mrs. Richard Barry armchair-
men.
St. Vincent’s Academy, (High
School) Newark The Mothers’
Guild will present a dessert- j
bridge Apr. 28 at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium. Mrs. P. Garrity is
chairman assisted by Mrs. R.
Sehwerkart.
Oratory Srhool, Summit A
luncheon-bridge-fashion show is
set for Apr. 25 at Mayfair Farms, |
West Orange. The Mothers’ Club
is hosting the affair which will
benefit the building fund. Mrs..
Sigfried Higgins of Verona is
chairman assisted by Mrs. W.
Morrison, West Orange, and Mrs.
A. Ned Wilson, Chatham.
St. Vincent de Paul, Stirling—
The PTA will sponsor a musiaal;
review, "An Evening With Oscar
llammerstcin 11" Apr. 2t and 22
at 8:30 in the auditorium. Sara
I.ee of Scotch Plains is director
of the show which will benefit
the building fund. Howard Meyer
is pianist and Victor Lurie, chair-
man.
Academy of the llolv Angels,
Fort I.ee The Waldorf Astoria,
New York, will be the site of the
annual luncheon bridge sponsored
by the Mothers' Guild Apr. 27
at 1 p.m. Mrs. Richard La Fond
of Englewood is chairman.
East Orange Catholic High
School, East Orange The Par-
ents’ Guild will present a des-
sert-bridge Apr. 21 at the high
school at 8 p.m.
Our Lady of the Lake High
School, Sparta The Marian
Guild will hold a fashion show
May 3 at 8:30 in the auditorium.
The students and mothers will
model the fashions.
St. Joseph, East Orange—The
PTA will sponsor a dinner-dafie'e
Apr. 22 at 6:30 in the auditor-
ium. Rev. Samuel Bove, mod-
erator, has announced members
will provide entertainment.
Immaculate Conception High
School, Lodi—The Parents’ Guild
has set a calendar party for Apr.
.1 at 4:30 in the cafeteria. Over
70 parishes will be represented
at the affair of which Mrs. Stan-
ley Malkowitz of Wallington is
chairman.
TROPICAL PLANNERS: Delbarton Mothers,
town, are putting their heads together for the forth-
coming “Springtime in the Tropics,” set for Apr. 26.
Chairmen in usual order arc: Mrs. D.B. Elliott, head of
fashions; Mrs. William Moran, president; and Mrs.
Walter Scott, party chairman.
Elizabeth Spellers
KLIZABETH Winifred Skora
and Sandra Kosher were the win- 1
ners in a spelling bee held at
St. Adalbert’s recently.
Linden Poets
Are Named
LINDEN Court Our Lady of
Fatima, Catholic Daughters of
America, has announced the win-
ners in its annual poetry contest.
In division one (fourth through
sixth grades) Carl Young of St.
John's won first prize. Runners
up in order were: Claire Lu-
kenda, St. Theresa's; Charlene
Gorda, St. Elizabeth's; Edward
Weber, St. Theresa's; Kathleen
Waehlcr, St. John's; and Pa-
tricia Serden, St. Theresa's.
DIVISION two (seventh and
eighth grades) winner was Elaine
Babiarz of St. Theresa's. Run-
ners up were: Eileen Marie
Svoboda, St. Elizabeth’s; Shirley
Casertano. St. John's; Geraldine
Pedro, Catherine Marie Pretti
and Dianne Lynn Humor, all St.
John's.
The winners will receive cash
awards and a gift and the en-
tries will he - submitted to the
state finals.
Till: THEOLOGICAL virtues
are those which have God for
their direct object.
Sees Civil Rights Question
DAVENPORT, lowa People
who believe all children should
share in federal education bene-
fits have allowed public opinion
to cast them in the role of sub-
verted of the Constitution, a
Jesuit educator said here.
The opposite is true, according
to Rev. Virgil C. Blum, S.J., of
Marquette University, an expert
on school-aid problems. It is
these people who uphold the Con-
stitution in their battle for free-
dom of thought and religion, Fa-
ther Blum told the annual con-
vention of Te Deum Internation-
al, an organization of laymen
which seeks to stimulate Catho-
lic Action and adult education.
Father Blum said the public
must come to realize that a
"large number of American cit-
izens are being deprived of civil
rights when they choose a non-
public school” for their children.
He said, too, that if parents
would present the problem to the
public as being one of civil rights
Ihey would be more readily un-
derstood.
DIVINE TRADITION is that
part of revelation not contained in
the Scriptures.
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THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
k BOYS 6 to 14
College campus . . . 1.000 acres . . . 3i s f
all sports, including water-skiing. SEASON
Elaborate Indian Lore program . . .
experienced brother coun-
selors from La Salette order.
All inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275.
ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP
'
LEVENTH
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. - Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H.
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 25 to AUG. 13
Horses • Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Archery & Riding At No Extra Cost
Rifle Range for campers Age 13-14
at nominal fee
fully supervised by
SALESIANS OF ST. DON BOSCO
$3O Week - $2OO Season
If paid In advance
BOYS 9-14 Write for free booklet
v ••
\ • a
$
“
4ln YEAR 1
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N. J.
LOCATION: 258 acral ... on Hudion ... St ml N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (1958-601 dormitorici; each with own lava-
lorlci and hoi ihowtri.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Spoilt . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x SO’
SEASON: July 1 to Auguil 26th (8 WctktJ
RATES: Full uaion $295.; Hall union $l6O
WRITE: Rtv, H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
W« Invif• Inspection and Comparison
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOB BOYS, 6 16
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• UNI FOOD • All SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
DHAM provides
the real boy
acAtlnn: 500 terra
of rolling hi 11a and woodland*
. . . a private lake, blah up In
the Picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUIXJKT RATES
** or Catalog or Information
Write or Call:
MICHAEL MARCELLO
* Sclortlno Place
White Plains. N. Y.
WHlte Plains f-4141
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
Th# Benedictine Monks of S».
Anselm's Priory School, Washington,
D. C.
announce • summtr court# at
St. Greoory't Summtr School, York
Harbor, Main#.
About twenty-five boya will t*
accepter! for tutoring or remedial
work for seventh through ninth
grades. Classes will be In the morn-
ing; summer activities in the after,
noon; study periods in the evening.
Hoys will have personal supervision
and instruction by priests of St.
Anselm’s Priory.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period June 2t August 14 Is 1400
Parents Interested may write or
phone.
HEADMASTER
PRIORY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D. C.
LA 6-6060
CAMP ALVERNIA ft
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1961 75 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THI IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOYI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
„ . ...
Jtiion: July 1-Aug. 36
,J Reoltlratlon. *lOO. P.r 1 w..k., SMO Per Month
1170 Ptr Seeion
h?ind and Vh
«
Centerport Harbor on th« North Shore o( I.nn*
Sir N » w York City Modern cahlna ami
trim tTort . r. f " ort - "nil balanced, orkanlwd pro-
all under
"Afr aporta, movin', crafta, trip*, honnhark rlflinc.
compoeed of
P ‘ * up ' , ' l* ton ul TxPntenced educatora entire alaff
35 FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Information Write to
Registrar, Camp Alvernia
801 President St., Brooklyn 15, N.Y.
PHONE: UL 7-2559 - UL 7-0406
v, .. . „ approvedNational Catholic Camping
Association
members
American Camping
Association
CAMP TRINITY
(for boys 9-15)
on the Beautiful Chesapeake Bay.Earlvillc, Md. Conducted by theMiKAionary Servants of thp \| n «t
Ho!.v Trinity for 23 h^"
«n the Turnpike.
Season: July lAu* 12. 300 Acrea
S.IO a week includes all expenses
ax Ids. canteen. Limited number of
*llll Available. Host,ns.swlmmlns. crafts, sports etc.
Write (winter arrdess)
REV. FATHER FABIAN,
M.S.SS.T.
ST. JOSEPH'S SEMINARY
HOLY TRINITY, AW.
fdfd
n
8
For Boys • For Girls • Separate Camps Ages
Beautiful setting includes mile-long sandy beach on Shelter Island
Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin forest. Clear, safe Salt Water
Swimming, Soiling, Horseback Riding, Crafts and all sports.
Modern Facilities A Equipment Tutoring Av,
leading Staff composed of mature, experienced experts in the
ing field including Helen Duffy, Director of Physical Education,
Dame College for Women, Frank Bo Adams, former Fo
Basketball Coach, Don Kennedy, Director of Athletics and Bas
Coach, St. Peter s College
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
V
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
OR WRITE OR PHONE TOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
Si. Pols,'! Collego
2641 Hudion Blvd-
City 6, N J.
DElowo.o 3-4400
27 low,
Saddlo
DAv
C,oi, Rood
Rivor, N.J.
i 7-1479 S
BOYS and GIRLS
- Agei 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seaton: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• WparaU camps for boys and flirts on opposite shores of prlvoto
100 acre lake.
• 1500 acres of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 foot altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates tin campon and counsellor
• Ixperienced, mature counsellors Instruct and carefully supervise mM
eampers
• Reasonable AIUINCIUSIVE rates for I er 4 weekn convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph's is open throughout the year; parents ere welcome te
visit at any time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write er phone*
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-5800
(Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityvile)
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver lake, New Jersey's most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's world . . . Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced program: Sports,
Arts, Crafts . . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
serves the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N. J.
• Resident Priest in constant
attendance
• Superb Water front program
• Residont Registered Nurse
• Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $250.
Weekly $35.
Half Season $l3O.
Camp Columbus, N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
OV\CC44,
"Avno^
Spring Contest
Seniors: (Fifth through eighth graders) Write an address
in 150 words or loss that you would like to give to the
graduating class at their commencement in June.
Juniors: (Kindergarten throbgh fourth graders) Write a
poem of at least eight lines on any subject you wish.
Age
Name
Address
School
Address
Teacher Grade
I am a member □ I would like to joinD
RULES: Entries must be in by Wednesday, May 17. All
cotncSjShould be sent to June V. Dwyer, 31 Clinton St., Newark
Entries should be accompanied by this coupon or by
a copy of it.
PRIZES: Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be given to the first
three winners in each division.
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere "
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 3-7000
jjacanh
PICK
II IK 151
Si*
ANY
lit m y»' vß s a*?
ONE*
b.i
d^s MM
And
CARTERET,
Savings
will help you own it...
important aa the right home is for your family
is the right kind of a home loan. Pick the home
of your choice and wo will tailor your home
mortgage loan to fit your income and needs.
“Free and clear" ownership is steadily achieved
through Carteret Savings rentlike monthly pay-
ments, which include principal, interest and taxes
in one convenient package.
Stop in this week ... Let us show you how easy
it is to own the homo of your choice with a
Carteret Home Mortgage Loan. Mortgage head-
quarters, 866 Broad Street, Newark. Preliminary
information may be had at the Carteret Savings
Office most convenient to you.
Making your city a better place to live, work and rain a family—-
the result of a growing
Savings and Loan business
RGEST IN NEW JERSEY
WITH OVER *2OO MILLION IN ASSETS
UARTERET SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and these additional eight offices:
NEWARK: 550 Bloomfield Avenue 714 Brood Slreet
Springfield-Bergen: 359 Springfield Ave. Roseville: 487 Orange Street
Commuter: Penn Railroad Station City line: 712 Springfield Aveoee
EAST ORANGE: 606 Central Ave. SOUTH ORANGE: 159 South OroegeAn.
fm SHO4B:
nm
Westfield, Elizabeth Districts
Plan Nine Workshops
SCOTCH PLAINS - The Un
ion-Elizabclh and Union-West-
field District Councils of Cath-
olic Women will hold a county-
wide institute of committee
workshops at St. Batholomew’s
here Apr. 27. The meeting will
begin with Benediction at 8
p.m. in the church.
The workshops are designed
to inform and assist the affili-
ated organizations by exchange
of ideas and to channel infor-
mation from the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women to the
individual organizations.
Archdiocesan officers and
staff members—Mrs. Itichard
J. Strasser, president, Julia
Flannelly. Josephine Walsh,
Edith Callaghan, Mrs. Carl A.
Salinardo, and Mrs. John L.
Whelan will participate in
the officers training workshop.
Also participating will be Mrs.
George Wegmann, Union-West-
field District parliamentarian,
and the Union-Elizabeth and
Union-Westfield District presi-
dents, Mrs. Emil Matthews
and Mrs. Walter J. Lamb Jr.,
respectively.
THERE WILL be eight other
workshops in different areas of
the school convening simultane-
ously. Committcs, chairman,
speakers and recorders for the
workshops are:
Organization and develop-
ment Mrs. James H. Bailey,
archdiocesan chairman, consul-
tant; Mrs. Charles V. Berry,
Union-Elizabeth chairman, con-
ductor; Mrs. H. V. Trevencn,
Union - Westfield chairman,
recorder.
Public relations Kathryn
Connolly, archdiocesan chair-
man, consultant; Mrs. Rose
Fricl, U-W chairman, conduc-
tor; Corita Matlack, U-W chair-
man, recorder.
Social action Rev. Paul V.
Cnllis, Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, speaker; Mrs. Thomas
Smith, archdiocesan chairman
and president of the Mt. Carmel
Guild, consultant; Mrs. William
Armstrong, U-W chairman, con-
ductor; Mrs. H. Hasson, U-E
chairman, recorder.
HOME ANI) SCHOOL Rev.
Francis J. Houghton, U-W mod-
erator, speaker; Mrs. Peter
Kostic, U-W chairman, conduc-
tor; Mrs. 0. C. Kein, U-W vice
president, recorder.
Libraries and literature—Jo-
seph J. Gabriel of National
Catholic Reading Distributors,
speaker; Elinor McGlynn,
archdiocesan chairman; Mrs.
John Healey, U-E chairman,
conductor; Mrs. Lawrence Ba-
boid, U-E delegate, recorder.
Spiritual development Dis-
cussion under direction of Mrs.
Wiliam Stief, U-W chairman.
Mrs. Lamb, U-W president, If
institute chairman.
Cardinal Cicognani
Josephites’ Protector
VATICAN CITY - Amleto Car-
dinal Cicognani lias been named
Cardinal-Protector of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Newark, it was
announced here Apr. 18.
The congregation, which has its
general motherhouse in Spring
Lake, N. J., has 20 foundations in
North Jersey, including St. Mi-
chael's Novitiate, Englewood; St.
James Hospital, Newark, and
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck,
and a juniorate in Hohokus. The
newest assignment of the Sisters
of St. Joseph has been to staff
the new Immaculate Heart of
Mary Academy, Washington
Township.
Mother M. Patricia, C.S.J., is
superior general of the congrega-
tion.
Cardinal Cicognani served for
25 years as Apostolic Delegate to
the U. S. when he was an Arch-
bishop. He was named to the Col-
lege of Cardinals Nov. 17, 1958,
and left the U. S. for Rome short-
ly after.
In 1959 Cardinal Cicognani was
named secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of the Oriental
Church.
STUDENT: Sister Mary
Adalbert, C.S.S.F., of Our
Lady Regional High
School, Sparta, has re-
ceived a summer grant for
journalism at St. Bona-
venture’s University. The
Newspaper Fund Inc.
made the award to Sister
Adalbert.
VISITING: Sister Elenita of the Maryknoll Mission
Sisters, shown above at her mission in Hawaii, is pres-
ently visiting her family in Elizabeth. Stationed in
North Korea during World War 11, Sister Elenita was
imprisoned until 1942. She is staying with her brother,
Joseph A. Barry Jr.
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity chairmen are invited to make un of thi»
•on ice. We will neo<l the name of the apcaker (if aa>>
and topic, and the name of the chairman
Information received by 10 a m on Monday of the
week of publication will be included In the Date Book
Information pertaining to achool groups will be found
In the PTA column.
APR. 2ft
St. Cassian’s Women’s Auxiliary, Upper .Mont-
clair Dessert-bridge-fashion show, audi-
torium, 1 p.m. Mrs. Casper Bednash, Mrs.
Robert J. Waldron, chairmen.
St. Michael's Hospital Auxiliary, Newark—Tour
of recovery room, 8:30, followed by tea;
Mrs. Walter Hunt, chairman.
Epiphany Confraternity of Christian Mothers,
Rosary. Cliffside Park Meeting, 8:30,
husbands' night. Mrs. Andrew Nemec, Mrs!
Dominic Arsi, chairman.
APR. 21
Our I.ady of the I.ake Rosary, Verona—Des-
sert-bridge, 8 p.m.; Mrs. C. C. Camarata,
Mrs. A. J. Zoubek, chairmen.
Our I.ady of the Visitation Rosary, Paramos—
Card party-fashion show, 8 p.m,, auditor-
ium. Mrs. Joseph Szorentini, Mrs. Paul
Smith, chairmen.
St. Thomas the Apostle Rosary, Bloomfield—
Dessert-bridge, 8:30, auditorium: Marie
Klenk, Esther Lauter and Kit McCaffrey,
chairmen.
Baylcy Scion Meeting and elections. 1:30
Scion Hall Little Theater, South Orange*
Open Forum conducted by Msgr. Thomas
Uillhuuly, moderator.
Holy Rosary Madonna Guild, Newark Card
party, 8 p.m., Thomm’s, Newark. Mrs.
Mary Scbatino, chairman.
Benedictine Mothers' League Card Party, St.
Benedict's Prep cafeteria, Newark; pro-
ceeds to Benedictine Priesthood Education-
al fund. Mrs. Joseph Donohue, Nutlcy, and
Mrs. Walter Hammill, Bloomfield, chair-
men.
St. Elizabeth College. North Jersey Alumnae—
Rummage sale, !) a.m.-i) p.m., Knights of
Columbus Hall, Ridgewood.
Third Order of st. Dominie—Card party fashion
show, Thomms’, Newark, 8 p.m. Mrs. Jo-
seph Hanlon, West Caldwell, chairman:
proceeds to charity, including missions ui
Pakistan and Chile.
APR. 22
Newark Archdioccsan Council of Catholic Wom-
en Mass 10 a.m. Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark: Brunch, 11 a.in., Essex House,
Newark. Anne Culkin of Scranton, Pa ,
author of "Talking It Over.” Mrs. An-
thony Gallo, chairman.
Catholic Teachers’ Sodality—Luncheon-fashion
show. Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York
Reception noon: Joan Murphy, M. Janet
LaForge, chairmen.
St. Joseph College (Emmitsburg, Md ), New
Jersey Alumnae Luncheon-bridge fash-
ion show, l p m Washington House. Wat-
chung; Mrs, William Sheridan, chairman
Proceeds to be given to proposed student
center.
SI. Theresa's Rosary. Kenilworth Bus rido
to Washington. Mrs. Sophie Strack, Mrs.
Albert G. Bassett, chairmen.
Court Aloysius, CD A- United Nations dinner,
school hall; Mrs. Charles McMiekle, chair
man.
Marywood College, New Jersey Alumnae
Dessert bridge. Scion Hall University audi-
torium. South Orange. Unseating Gior-
dano, Morristown, Betty O'Handley, Maple-
wood, chairmen.
St. Itrid"et's Rosary. Newark Card party, 8
pin.; Mrs. Joseph Lueddoko, chairman.
Our Lady > f the Highway Columbiettes, Wayne
Hus trip to Patricia Murphy’s Restau-
rant, Yonkers; Mrs Rita VanGuilder,
chairman. Proceeds to Columbian Club.
Bloomfield Columbiettes—Cabaret Night. 8:30,
St. Valentine's hall, Bloomfield; entertain-
ment b> .lie Collegians. Mrs. Sophie Wer-
czynsik, chairman. Proceeds to Columbian
Club.
APR. 23
Court Henrietta McWilliams, CDA Cocktail
party. Union Club, Hoboken. Margaret Mur-
ray. chairman.
Chestnut Hill College, Northern Jersey Alum-
nae Dinner-theater party, Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, 6 p.m. Mrs. Edward Roch-
ford, Madison, chairman; proceeds to col-
lege expansion.
APR. 24
St. Paul’* Rosary, Irvington Card party,
8 p.m.; Lucille Russomano, chairman.
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Orange
Bridge-fashion show, Bow and Arrow, West
Orange. 8:30. Mrs. Cornelius B. Dougherty
Jr., Mrs. Frank Flood, chairmen.
Annunciation Paramus Calendar
party, 8:30; Mrs. Gerald Peeoraro, Mrs.
Nello Bonacasta, Mrs. Wally Parker, chair-
men.
North Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-
en—Meeting at Holy Family, Union City;
Marie Fugazzi, chairman. Bahy gifts will be
collected for needy mothers in the area.
St. Joseph's Guild for the Blind, Jersey City-
Meeting at St. Joseph’s Home, 8 p.m.
APR. 28
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild, Newark—Lunch-
eon-bridge, Mayfair Farms, West Orange,
12:30. Mrs. Frank Corbally, Mrs. Anthony
Guiliano, chairmen.
Patrician Guild Meeting following 5 p.m.
recitation of Rosary; Mrs. Elizabeth S.
Becker, Essex County Society for Crippled
Children, speaker.
APR. 27
Union-Klizabeth, Union-Wcstfield District Coun-
cils of Catholic Women Institute of work-
shops, St. Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains.
St. Mary’s Hospital I-eague, Orange Pen-
ny sale, 8:30, Nurses’ Educational Build-
ing. Mrs. Don I). Torella, Mrs. Peter De-
Stefano, Mrs. Joseph A. Schcttini, chair-
men.
Catholic Day for the Blind—Sponsored by Holy
Angels Day Nursery, Graulieh’s, East Or-
ange. to a m. 4 p.m.; Mrs. Edward Perry,
chairman.
APR. 28
St. Michael's Hospital Guild, Newark Final
meeting, hospital sewing room, 1 p.m.;
Mrs. Samuel E. Badger, East Orange, hos-
tess.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence—
Card party, 8 p.m., cafeteria; proceeds to
school building fund. Mrs. Luke Marchie,
chairman.
St. Joseph's Rosary, Maplewood Card party,
8:15 p m., school; Mrs. William B. Mayer,
Mrs. Charles Russell, chairmen.
St. Genevieve's Rosary, Elizabeth Dessert-
bridge, 8 p.m., auditorium: Mrs. William
Yates, Mrs. James F. Desmond, chairman.
Epiphany Confraternity of Christian Mothers,
Rosary, Cliffside Park Carnival (Apr. 28,
29, 30), in and outdoors. Mrs. Seth Butler,
chairman.
St. Christopher's Guild, Parsippany Dance,
Mazdabrook Farms, Parsippany, 9 p.m.;
Mrs. Joseph Waters, chairman. Proceeds to
building fund.
APR. 29
St. Clare's Hospital Women's Auxiliary, Den-
vide Luncheon-bridge, Knoll Club of
Boonton, noon. Mrs. James W. Heaney,
Mrs. D. It. Chankalian, chairmen.
Scion Hull College of Medicine and Dentistry,
Woman's Guild Luncheon-bridge, noon,
Seton Hall University gym, South Orange.
MAY I
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary, West Orange
Meeting, 8 p.m.
MAY 4
St. Aloysius Rosary, Caldwell Bridge fashion
show, 8 p.m,, school hall. Mrs. Michael Pig
nalello, Mrs. Anthony Caficro, chairmen.
HonorMother Joanna Marie
With St. John’sDoctorate
CONVENT Mother Joanna
Marie, S.C., Mother General of
the Sisters of Charity of Con-
vent Station, will he one of five
Sisters to he honored by St,
John’s University Apr. 22, at
U:3O am, at the university cam-
pus in Jamaica. The occasion
will he a special convocation in
honor of Venerable Mother
Klmiheth Ann Seton, founder of
the Sisters of Charity. The Sis-
ters will receive the honorary
decree of Doctor of Pedagogy.
Mother Joanna Marie, a na-
tive of Mine Hill, N.J., received
her grammar school education
at St. Mary's School, Wharton,
and her secondary education in
public school in Dover. She he
gan her teaching career in the
order in the physics and chem-
istry departments of the Col-
lege of St. Elizabclttf"She re-
ceived her M S. from Columbia
University and during the late
KMU’s served as general dean
of the College of St. Elizabeth
and later dean of studies.
She was elected assistant
Mother General in November,
1953, and among her many du-
ties was the successful conduct
ing of a campaign which raised
$2.5 million for the construc-
tion of new college buildings.
Cardinal Ottaviani
Receives Painting
VATICAN CITY (NO Pope
John X'XIII has sent a painting
showing the late Pope Pius Xll's
devotion to Our l.ady to Cardinal
Ottaviani, protector of the Pon-
ttfical International Marian Aca-
demy. v
Census for Aging
TOLEDO (NC) - The Toledo j
Diocese —will make a parish-hy-
parish survey on the needs of the
aging, especially in housing, I
Three Sisters of St. Joseph Win
National Science Scholarships
ENGLEWOOD - Three Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark
have been awarded grants by
the National Science Founda-
tion.
Sister John Francis is the re-
cipient of Summer Institute
Scholarships at both Fordham
University and Seton Hall Uni-
versity. Her application is one
of 40 selected from approxi-
mately 400. She holds a B.S.
degree from Seton Hall and at
present is doing graduate work
in secondary education admin-
istration. Sister John Francis,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs!
John F. Donohue of Saddle Riv-
er, is a graduate of St. Luke’s,
Hohokus. She is presently at
Madonna High School, Weirton,
W. Va., and has taught at St.
James High School, Penns
Grove.
SISTER MARIE Elena and
Sister Joanne, both teaching at
St. Luke’s High School, Hoho-
kus, have also been awarded
grants by the National Science
Foundation. The grants will en-
able the Sisters to participate
in the Summer Institute in
physics and mathematics at Se-
ton Hall University July 5-Aug.
12.
Sister Joanne is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rusch
of Winter Haven, Fla. Her as-
signment previous to the pres-
ent one was at St. Anne's
School, Fair Lawn.
SISTER MARIK Elena, a na-
tive of Jersey City, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Mahoney. She has attended
Seton Hall University and Ford-
ham, prior to her present study.
Sister Marie Elena has taught
at St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn; St.
Elizabeth’s. Wyckoff; and Holy
Name, Garfield.
Sr. John Francis Sr. Marie Elena Sr. Joanne
Salmon Loaf
Meatless
Eating
Mrs. Andrew Smetana of
Wharton has come up with a
Friday recipe that makes use
of salmon in anew and differ-
ent way. It serves six—and
that six could easily he dinner
guests.
1 large can red salmon
2 slices of dry broad
1 egg
1 small onion
1/2 tsp. salt
1/3 cup of milk
Mince onion and mix with
bread that has been moistened
with milk and egg. Combine
mixture with salmon and sea-
son with salt and pepper if
desired.
Place in pan in loaf shape
and bake 30 minutes in mod-
erate oven (350 degrees)
(Serve salmon loaf topped
with a white sauce that has
been mixed with two chopped
hard boiled eggs for best re-
sults. Garnish with parsley,)
LET’S BEGIN: Little Re-
gina Smetana of Wharton
is all set to help mommy in
the kitchen. What she
doesn’t know is that mom-
my doesn’t need a cook-
book—she’s supplying the
recipe this week.
Charity Nan
Receives
Third Grant
WESTFIELD - The National
Science Foundation in coopera-
tion with the University of Cali-
fornia Lawrence Radiation Lab-
oratory at Herkeley is sponsor-
ing a high school teachers’ re-
search program. Twenty teach-
ers have been invited to par-
ticipate with various research
teams. The program will last
for nine weeks, July 3-Sept. 1.
Sister Regina Cordis, chair-
man of the Holy Trinity High
School science department, has
been invited to work in the
physics division of the labora-
tory with Dr. Harry Heckman.
This is the fifth grant Sister
Regina Cordis has received
from the National Science
Foundation. Previously, she re-
ceived grants for study at Mon-
tana State College at Boze-
man: Oak Ridge Institute of
Nuclear Studies, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.; Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology. Chicago; and a NSF
Fellowship to study nuclear
science at the University of
California for the past two
summers.
Sister Regina Cordis
Manhattanville
To Give Reading
PURCHASE, N. Y. Six
performances of a staged read-
ing of Boris Pasternak’s "Dr.
Zhivago" will bo given at Man-
hattanville College here Apr.
19-23.
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CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
NORTH HALEDON, N. J. (Gu• 11 House For Women)
JULY TO AUGUST - WEEKLY RATE $3O
Semi-Private Roomi. Food: Plenty and Well Prepared
Chopel, A Picturesque Spat
CONDUCTED BY
THE DAUGHTERS OF MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
(Saleiian Sitters oF St. John Botco)
ATT; SISTER CARMELA, F.M.A.
659 - 723 Belmont Ave. N. Haledon, N.J. HAwthorne 7 0452
o
sniffs
fi
Green Stamps
NAME
STREET
In addition to your regular stamps with the pur-
chase of $lO or more and this coupon.
Coupon expires April 29. 1961
Cct S&H Green Stamps at all ACME Supermarkets TOWN
am sSS
In addition to your regular stamps, with the purchase of $lO or more and coupon above
Effective In Northern
New Jersey and
Staten Island
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
Serve ~.
Your entire family will lov«
this wondtrful broad.
CAaA.\].?4otnoc&e/i
Gy.
"I be Floral Showplace of The Oranges”
ORange 3-7360
445 Control Avt. Exr/ui*ile I loiters for less
I*" N.J. than yon think
• ring Your Dith or Bowl To lo FilloH With PlonH or Flowori
MORE
BRIDES
THROW
BOUQUETS
<y\i
ESSEX
HOUSE
Why itule
for lets,
, tchen the
bett casts
so morst
S V
We’re used to gotti ng ver-
-Iml nosegays for "the Essex "'X
House touch." Hunpybrides have
a habit of applauding our wondrous A
waya with a wedding... the amart
settings, th» distinctive cuisine, the
suave service that begins the very mo-
ment you make inquiry. Whatever the
sire of the wedding party, there’s a
handsome just-right room and a thor-
oughly expert stair devoted to mak-
ing your wedding an event you'll
proudly remember...well worthy
of your bouquet!
Truly ,., New Jersey's most
distinguished catering facilities
HOTEL
BROAD STREET .1 LINCOLN HARK
NEWARK • Mitchell 3-4400
SUARTROOMSFOR
AMY SIZEPARTY
...WITH AHY mt
Of MENUTO FIT
ANY BUDGET.SMART
PRICE-FIXED
RECEPTIONSAVAILABLE
Consult US
without obligation!
Annual Archdiocesan Marian Demonstration Set May 21
NEWARK—The annual arch-
diocesan Marian demonstra-
tion, sponsored by the Catholic
Youth Organizations, will be
held May 21 at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City, it was an-
nounced today by Msgr. John
J. Kiley, CYO director.
The Youth Rally, in honor
of Our Lady of Fatima, will
consist of an opening proces-
sional by bands and groups of
students from high schools in
the Archdiocese, praying of a
living rosary, sermon and Ben-
ediction. Archbishop Boland
will preside. The sermon will
he given by Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton.
PARISHES throughout the
Archdiocese are expected to
sponsor bus trips to the stadi-
um for the eventj highlight of
which is the colorful pageantry
in honor of Our Lady. The
spiritual program begins at 3
p.m. following an hour-long pa-
rade of students, bands and
drum corps.
The living rosary this year
will be composed of 100 girls
from Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy, Caldwell. A single girl
will represent each Hail Mary,
while clusters of three girls will
represent the Our Fathers. The
girls will carry roses and will
be connected by a ribbon. As
the prayers of the Rosary are
recited, a priest and two aco-
lytes will collect the flowers
and these will later be placed
before a statue of the Blessed
Mother.
The rosary will be in the
shape of a huge heart. Some
30 girls will make up the cross,
while another 30 student nurses
in colorful blue and white uni-
forms will make up the medal-
lion.
THIS EVENT has been held
every year, barring poor
weather, since 1947. Its purpose
is to pray for world peace and
to promote devotion to Our
Lady of Fatima. The late
Archbishop Walsh presided at
the first Youth Rally at New-
ark Schools Stadium. The fol-
lowing year, a second rally
was held at Roosevelt Stadium
In 1949, similar demonstra-
tions were held also at Wari-
nanco Park, Elizabeth, and
Lodi Stadium. The four rallies
were -combined into a single
archdiocesan demonstration in
1954, the Marian Year. Roose-
velt Stadium has served as 'he
site for the event since then
Last year’s rally honored the
100th anniversary of the appar-
itions of Our Lady of Lourdes.
Msgr. Kiley announced the
appointment of Chris A. Hjnt-
schcl to be technical director
for the rally. Others who will
help plan the event will be:
Rev. Roland W. Mucnzcn, liv-
ing rosary; Rev. Vincent F. Af-
fanoso, supplies; Msgr. Henry
J. Murphy, stadium and per-
sonnel; Rev. William P. Divine
and Rev. Edward J. llajduk,
high schools, and John L.
Downey, Boy Scouts.
HERE'S HOW: Director Donald Lewis (right) discusses “The Siege’’ with members
of the cast after the play won first prize in the annual Passaic-Clifton District CYO
one-act play festival Apr. 16 at St. Philip’s (Clifton). Costumed for a Mohammedan
scene, left to right, arc Carol Ann Breeze, Mary Ann Lewis and Patricia Ann Lee-
han. They represented St. Andrew’s (Clifton).
Junior Knights
Plan Convention
BAYONNE Members of the
Junior Knights of Lithuania will
conduct their third annual con-
vention Apr. 30 at St. Michael's
parish hall. Councils from North-
ern New Jersey and Philadelphia
will be represented.
The first session will open at
2 p.m. with registration set for 1
p.m. Awards will be made at an
annual dinner at 5:30 p.m.
One of the features of the after-
noon program is a talk by Rev.
Vladas Karalevicius of SS. Peter
and Paul (Elizabeth), who will!
also show slides of Lithuania.
Young Leaders' Institute
Planning Indoctrination
LODI An indoctrination pro-
gram in preparation for a Young
Catholic Leaders’ Institute will be
conducted for 150 selected high
school juniors at 2 p.m. Apr. 23
at Immaculate Conception High
School.
Featured will be the 1000
Y.C.L.I. alumni and outstanding
adult laymen, priests and Sisters.
Rev. Stanley M. Grahowski,
j founder and director of the insti-
tute. will supervise.
This summer the institute will
be held at the College of St.
Elizabeth, Convent Station. Aug.
22-27. Those participating in this
program have been selected by
the school principals and parish
priests from the Newark Arch-
diocese and the Paterson Diocese.
The theme is based on a pas-
toral letter of Cardinal Suhard.
late Archbishop of Paris, entitled
"Growth or Decline.” Four gen-
eral areas will he studied within
the overall theme: Communica-
tion arts, education, family lilc
and government.
In addition, workshops will be
offered dealing with various
techniques of lay leadership. |
Vocation Notes
The Story It Didn't Tell
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
One picture may be worth more than 10,000 words, but it
ooesn’t always tell the whole story. That was certainly true of
a picture on the cover of the March, 1961, issue of a well-
known magazine published exclusively for priests. It portrayed
a priest apparently jus! ordained blessing a man kneeling
before him We have beheld that scene in actuality or in
pictures, hundreds of times, but this one was
different because of the startling story it did
not tell.
The priest was Father Frederick C.
Nachtigal of the Archdiocese of Cleveland.
The man kneeling was Fritz Beckman, a
Lutheran from Wallingford,' Conn. The oc-
casion was Father Nachtigal's first solemn
Mass in 1958. It was the first time the two
men had met since Apr. 25, 1945.
Favor Unexpected
Ihe day was a horribly chaotic one at
tiio Ciorman .Airforce Base of Staaken during World War 11.
German tanks attd trucks were roaring up and down the road-
wa>s, and artillery was blasting very close by. Fritz Beck-
man. a German soldier, shook firmly the hand of Fred N'ach-
'tgal, an American prisoner of war, and hurried away. In the
chaotic confusion of an imminent attack. Fritz Beckman, a
German soldier, helped I red Nachtigal, an American prisoner
of war, to escape!
The Reason Why
But that is not the whole story. Nor did Father Nachtigal
know the whole story until many years later. He remembered
that whet his 11-17 h lying Fortress was shot down over Ger-
many, and five of his comrades were killed, he was taken
to a German airbase and was assigned to a guard named
ritz Beckman. He remembered also having been taken at
noon by the guard, from the airbase to a train, and thence to
a jail in Berlin where the guard left him.
But what I 1 red Nachtigal did not know that day was
something lie was told on the day of his first solemn Mass
by the ex-German soldier now living in America: "In the last
days of the war, said Fritz Beckman, "there was much panic
in Cicrmany. Men did not always think what thev were doing
My commanding general told me that he did not want to be
burdened with a prisoner, and ordered me to kill you!”
Used by God
"But I couldn't do it,” he continued. "That was why I
took you to Berlin. And that is why 1 hurried bark the next
day when I learned that the prisoners there were also to be
shot. All I cared about was that somehow J had to save you."
I ritz Beckman did not realize that he was an instrument
in the hands of God who was going out of His way to keepalive a young American soldier, because He wanted him one
day to be what he now is Father Nachtigal!
God will do just as much for you if He wants you to be
a priest or Brother or Sister.
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DcPaul High
acnool, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4.5759.
Seton Hall's
Dramatic Group
To Stage Show
SOUTH ORANGE The Dra-
matic Workshop of Scion Hall
University will stage a produc-
tion of Arthur Miller's prize-win-
ning play, "The Crucible," Apr.
21, 22 and 23 at the Little Thea-
ter in the Archbishop Walsh Me-
morial Auditorium.
The play was the winner of the
Antoinette Terry award for the
1953 Broadway season when it
ran 197 performances.
Gilbert Rathbun, Morris Plains,
is director of the production.
Robert Scott, Elizabeth, has the
role of John Proctor. I.inda Her-
nish. West Orange, plays Rebecca
Nurse and John Reilly, Jersey
City, her husband.
The workshop members are
made up of students of Scton Hall
University and Caldwell College
as well as local residents who
are interested in drama.
Also in the cast are Frank
Campione and James McHigh,
both of Newark; Robert Baker,
Elizabeth; Nancy Reagan, West-
field; Gloria Ann Kostocki, Un-
ion; Judy Honchan, Cranford; Al-
bert Julg and Barbara Julg, both
of Irvington; Fred Linda, Flor-
ence; Doris Ann Hiskow, Hill-
side; Corose Bolon and Sharon
Schaiblc. both of Glen Ridge;
Marcia Daley, Winfield; John
Urato. Englewood, and Kathleen
Deßusko, Hackensack.
Africa's Destiny
Is Speech Topic
JERSEY CITY - Faculty and
students of St. Peter’s College
will hear Dr. Thomas Patrick
Melady speak on "Profiles of
African Readers” at 1 p.m. Apr.
24 in Dinneen Auditorium. His
lecture will touch on the men
who control Africa's destiny
Haile Selassie, Tom Mboya,
Kwame Nkrumah and Sckdu
Tourc.
Dr. Melady, a graduate of Du-
quesne University and Catholic
University of America, has par-
ticipated in various African re-
search projects and was foreign
trade and investment advisor to
the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry of the Imperial Ethio-
pian Government for 1954-SG.
He is president of Consultants
for Overseas Relations, Inc., a
small consulting firm of academ-
ic specialists who advise U. S.
corporation and government ag
encics on their socio-political
problems abroad.
Advisors to Dance
MONTCLAIR The annual
Essex CYO adult advisors dinner
dance will be held May 15, start-
ing with a cocktail party at 6:30
p.m., at the Friar Tuck Inn, Ce-
dar Grove. Reservations may be
made here at the county CYO
office.
Catholic Students Share
Awards at Science Fair
NEWARK Three North Jersey Catholic high school
students were among the top winners at the Greater New-
ark Science Fair Apr. 16 at Newark College of Engineer-
ing. .
James Koper of Pope Pius, Passaic, was given an Air
Force award citation (or his dis-
play in elect ionics while Robert
Harchi of St. Benedict's, Newark,
won the (irolier Award for his
“Radioactive Isotopes."
The work of Gerald Eutcj of
St. Mary's, Elizabeth, was named
the most attractive display at the
fair.
AMONG THE different cate-
gories, Barchi took first prize in
group A of eighth and ninth
grade sciences for his display.
Janies Price of St. Barthoio-
mew's, Scotch Plains, was sec-
ond in that class with "The World
of Plastics.”
A first also went to I.arry D'Ad-
dario of Seton Hall. South Or-
ange, in group B of eighth and
ninth grade sciences for his
"Tracking the American Satel-
lites."
Koper was a second place win-
ner, taking that position in math-
ematics for his "Electronic Digi-
tal Computer,"
Othcja who finished second
were Joseph Eahula and Donald
MacDonald of Marist, Bayonne,
for their "Transistorized Digi-
tal Computer", group exhibits.
HOLY HOUR: Cub Scout Richard Romaine of Wharton, Rev. Louis Gallo, chap-
lain of Morris Catholic High School, Denville; and Den Mother Mrs. B. C. Guinter
Jr. of Dover (left to right) look over a program for a Cub Scout Holy Hour held
Apr. 16 at the school. More than 400 Cub Scouts, den mothers and leaders partici-
pated in the program, conducted by Father Gallo.
Union, Bergen CYOs Set Elimination,
Final Dates for One-Act Play Contests
Eliminations and final schedules have been announced for the junior and senior
CYO one-act play contests in Union and Bergen counties. Within the next two weeks, Es-
sex, Hudson, Union and Bergen Counties will be deciding champions to compete in
the Newark archdiocesan finals in Bergen County during the week of May 8.
Rev. William P. Devine, Bergen County director, announced that 18 parishes
throughout the county have en-
tered the iunior division and
three in the senior group.
FIVE ELIMINATION dates
have been set for the junior
group with the first slated Apr. 23
at 8 p.m. in St. Philip the Apostle
(Saddle Brook). The others arc:
Apr. 24 at 8:30 p m. :n St. Fran-
cis (Ridgefield Park), Apr. 25 at
8 p.m. in Holy Trinity (Coytes-
ville); Apr. 2(5 at 8 p.m. in St.
Andrew’s (Westwood), and Apr.
27 at 8 p.m. in St. Matthew's
(Ridgefield).
One winner from each of the
five nights will be selected for
th«* county finals in the first
week of May. Assumption (Wood-
Ridge) and St. Francis (Ridge-
field Park) will be defending
their junior and senior titles, re-
spectively.
Ten junior groups and six
seniors have entered in Union
County, according to Peg Col-
lins, cultural chairman Junior
eliminations will be held Apr. 25
and Apr. 2G at St. Mary's (Plain
field) and St. Patrick’s High
School (Elizabeth). Four winners
will be picked for the finals May
3 at St. Anne's (Garwood).
FINAL JUDGING in the senior
class will be held Apr. 30 at St.
Michael's (Union).
Entries in the junior division
include: St. Anne’s (Garwood),
St. Mary’s (Plainfield), St. The-
resa’s (Kenilworth), St. Michael’s
(Cranford) and St. John the
Apostle (Clark-Linden) all of
whom will compete Apr. 25 at
St. Mary’s. Also, Holy Rosary,
St. Patrick's, St. Genevieve's,.
Sacred Heart and Blessed Sacra-
ment, all of Elizabeth, slated for
the Apr. 26 eliminations at St.
Patrick’s.
Senior entries are: St. Ber-
nard’s (Plainfield), St. Gene-
vieve's (Elizabeth), St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth), St. Elizabeth (Lin-
den), St. Michael’s (Union) and
St. Joseph’s (Roselle).
Table Tennis
Tourney Set
NORTH ARLINGTON—A total
of 22 trophies will be awarded in
111 different classes in the second
annual closed table tennis tourna-
ment being sponsored by the
New Jersey Knights of Columbus
here Apr. 28, 29 and 30.
The event will be held at the
club rooms of the sponsoring
group. Queen of Peace Council
3128. beginning at 6:30 p.m. Apr.
23 and concluding abuut a p.m
Apr. 30.
Members of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, their wives and children
are eligible to compete as well
«s members of the Columbiettcs,
the Columbian Squires, Cadets
and youth groups sponsored by
or affiliated with the New Jer-
sey K. of C. Council.
Qualifying will begin Apr. 28
and continue through Saturday
afternoon and evening and Sun-
day afternoon. The semi-finals
and finals will be held Apr. 30 at
6 p.lll.
Categories include: Roys and
girls singles for anyone between
lu and 14 years, junior boys and
girls singles for anyone between
la and 17. women’s singles, wom-
en’s doubles, mixed doubles,
men’s novice singles, men's sin-
gles and men's doubles.
Art Hamel is serving as dial!-
man,
Far East School
Offers Grants
SOUTH ORANGE - A limited
number of tuition scholarships
for social science teachers will
he offered by the Seton Hall Uni-
versity Institute of Ear Eastern
Studies this summer.
The scholarships have been
made available to Selon Hall by
three New York foundations: the
Asia Foundation, the Asia Society
and the Japan Society. The ses-
sion will begin on July 3 and con-
clude on Aug. 11.
Qualified applicants should
write to the Director of Far East-
ern Studies, Dr. John Tsu, at
Seton Hall University for infor-
mation and forms. After submis-
sion to the scholarship and fel
lowship committee, successful
applicants will lie notified bv
May 15.
St. Rose Lancers
Have New Sponsor
NEWARK St. Rose Imperial
Lancers Drum and Bugle Corps
this week came under the spon-
sorship of the Stuart E. Edgar
VFW Post 496, it was announced
by Richard Donovan, business
manager.
Club to Give
'Pygmalion'
JERSEY CITY- The Argu*
Eyes, St. Peter’s College drama-
tic society, will present George
Bernard Shaw’s "Pygmalion”
Apr. 21, 22, 28 and 29. A cast
of 21 is directed by Roy Irving,
dramatic coach.
The lead role of Henry Higgins
is played by John Stapleton, who
won the best-actor rank In the
Jesuit One-Act Play Festival at
LcMoyne College, Syracuse, this
year.
Mavis Carney of the Bronx, a
student at Notre Dame Academy,
S. 1., has been chosen for the
female lead role of Eliza Doo-
little.
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Ycu Can W'n Cc
For Chnit at a Mi
ary Sitter, nurtln*.
elai ttrvice. trichina
ratrchiam. In L'. S. and
Okinawa. Aae 18-30
Writ* Mother Superto
Daughters of Mary
Health of tha Sick,
Vlita Marla.
Craotmoor. N. Y.
Boys - Young Men
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the
Classrooms of America as
Christian Brothers
of Ireland
• QUALIFICATIONS
love of God, Generosity, Common
Sense, Average Intelligence, Good
Health
• OPPORTUNITIES
Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine
Happiness
For information, visit:
Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradell
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
THE BERNADINE SISTERS
OF ST. FRANCIS
Invite generous souls to dedi-
cate their lives to the service
of
GOD By Teaching, Nursing, car-
ing for Orphans,Domestic Work
& Social Work.
•
Every Talent Can Be Put
To Good Use
•-
Further information may b« obtained
from tb* Motb«r Provincial
MOTHER M. PRUDENTIA C.S.B.
SKY MEADOW DRIVE
NORTH STAMEORD, CONN.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmtev,
laboratory. X ray office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and praotical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeleae children. Torelgn
missions. Ace: 14 to 90.
Ite to Veeatl
ll Avenue, bvnvme. n«
OA 7-t00«)
JESUIT BROTHERS
terve Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet writei
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
JOl fait Fordham Road Now York 51, N.Y.
Phono LUdlow 4-0300
mi i minim i mi it 111111,11,1
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy« of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment
Write tos
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
111I Mil'll I I 11.1 1111 111,1,, '
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
*
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Pariihoi, Sohooli,
Homo A Foroign Minion*
For furthor Information writ*:
FRANCISCAN' FATHERS.
ftl l*nuidin*'i MonaiUry, lox 177
Hellidaysburg, Pa.
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PI 6-9527
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SRCONDARY SCHOOL FOR RIRLS
IMO full* Aaaratliltß
Stat«r• H Charity
Caa.anl Naw Jaraay
JEfftrion 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy '•
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WoF’~'!
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* ot Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
M D
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A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
*»■»—■< U. Joooey Cfty, N. i.
Of vW«n
* DleolfUO bMnt Mono
(10 to IOO(
* lapocior CiMm
* Morfeel n*M
* Carotoi H—(ton to 4aiaMi
Hiaae MM Ci 11idiil
Oldfield 3-0100
Ampto oartla« Via
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12i30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
THI ORCHESTRAS OF
JOE PAYNE and DUKE COLUNS
(On Altornato Weeks)
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
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Assets
4% anticlp
dividend r*lt
■on Insured eavlngi
over iCOAOOfiOO
Von than 28,000 savors
Savings Invested before the 10th of every month e»m dividends from the first
CONVENIENT OFFICES
a
HACKENSACK
Main and Barry Streets
Open 9 to 4 dally-6 HI S on Mondy
curniDi PARK
740 Anderson Annua
open 9to 4 dally-6 to •on P*%
TtANICK
Cedar Lana at Larch Avanua
Open9to 4 dally—Q to (on Friday
PALISADES PARK
251 Broad Avanua
Open9to 4 deify—4sto lon Monday
PARAMUI
Garden State Plan
Open 9to 4 dally—4to ton Friday
RIDGEFIELD
601 Broad Avanua
Open 9 to 4 dally-6 t»l oa Monday
Pirates Taking Trip;
Peacocks Seeking Win
SOUTH ORANGE Whatever hopes Seton Hall Uni-
versity may entertain for making the NCAA’s regional
baseball playoffs will probably be riding on a three-day
invasion of upper New York State this weekend.
Enjoying a fine start and top-notch pitching, Setoli
Hall runs into Cornell, Colgate;
and Ithaca on consecutive after-'
noons, Apr. 20, 21 and 22. If the
Pirates can maintain their pres-
ent strong pace, they could be
prime contenders for the NCAA
tournament which begins next
month.
ON THE OTHER side of the
college baseball ledger is St.
Peter’s College, struggbng to
right itself after a poor start.
The Peacocks have won just once
in six games and have dropped
the last four in succession.
Bill llenry, a sophomore south-i
paw, and Phil Kecmer, a junior
righthander, have giycn the Pi-
rates a potent one-two pitching
punch which has provided five
victories against one loss. Each
has a 2-0 record.
The latest triumph was a 2-1
squeeker against Lafayette Apr.
15. Henry saved that game for
Kecmer and proved himself a
valuable fireman. Henry relieved
Kecmer with two men on base
and no outs in tho bottom of the
ninth. After walking the first man
he faced, Henry struck out the
next three batters to preserve
the win.
The Pirates will need that kind
of pitching against the New York
teams to support their tourna-
ment plans. In addition to the
top two hurlers, Coach Ownie
Carroll has another sophomore,
Dom Klein, ready for duty. He
beat Fairfield in his only outing
thus far.
AFTER RETURNING from its
trip, Seton Hall will have a cou-
ple of contests on tap next week.
The Pirates will visit Upsala Apr.
24 at East Orange and play host
to Adelphi Apr. 26.
St. Peter's also has a trip on
its program, travelling to Massa-
chusetts to take on Boston Col-
lege Apr. 21. The Peacocks have
another tough contest listed Apr.
20 when they meet Rutgers at
New Brunswick.
Southern Connecticut will pro-
vide the opposition Apr. 25 at
Jersey City.
Rider handed St. Peter's its
second Collegiate Baseball Con-
ference setback Apr. 15 in a 5-1
contest. Delaware State extended
the Peacock's losing slide to four
games Apr. 17 in Delaware. The
hosts used a five-run seventh in-
ning to break a 4-4 deadlock and
sink St. Peter’s, 9-4.
Plan to Name
New Cage Coach
ENGLEWOOD—Announcement
is expected next week on ap-
pointment of anew head basket-
ball coach at St. Cecilia’s High
School, it was reported by Fa-
ther Conan Hartke, athletic di-
rector.
Neil McCarthy, who also
coaches cross country and in-
door and outdor track, held the
post during the 1960-61 campaign.
MEMORIAL CHECK: Lt. Col. Joseph Jaugstetter,
ROTC commander at St. Peter’s College, accepts a
check from Cadet Charles Ribaudo of New York, pres-
ident, St. Peter’s College chapter of Scabbard and
Blade, a national military honor society, at the ROTC’s
recent military ball. The check, representing proceeds
of the ball, will be used for scholarships in memory of
Rev. John Tynan, S.J., former Army chaplain and
dean of men at St. Peter’s.
St. Mary's (E) Rates as Class of Pack
Among Union’s Diamond Independents
ELIZABETH There are only four varsity baseball
teams in Union County this season and St. Mary’s (Ei once
again is easily the class of the pack.
Sacred Heart has dropped the sport for this season
at least and Roselle Catholic is still operating on a sub-var-
sity level. This leaves Oratory.
Holy Trinity and St. Patrick’s to
contest the Hilltoppcrs' leadership
and none of them is nearly up
to the task.
St. Mary’s may have one of the
ml best diamond teams in all
oi North Jersey, though there are
only two seniors on coach Tom
Sharkey’s squad. The pitching is ;
deep, led by Richie Burke and
Jimmy Zengaro, tho infield is
all-veteran and only the outfield
leaves any question marks.
Holy Trinity has a sprinkling
of veterans, but Oratory is start-
ing almost from scratch. St. Pat !
rick’s has virtually the same
team it had last year, but won
only one of seven starts then.
There follows an alphabetical
rundown on the teams with 1960
records in parentheses:
HOLY TRINITY (6-9) - Bill
Brennan (1-2) is the only veteran
pitcher, with Jim Bloise and Bill
Kervick the newcomers. The in-
field is experienced with Bob
Mulvihill and Bob Marancik be-
hind the plate, Joe Schultz (.273)
at first, Tom Devitt (.172) at
second, Leo Flynn (.200) at short
and John Hay (.231) at third.
But in the outfield, Pete Tinnesz
(.211) is the only holdover, with
Brennan, John Sorrentino, Ed
Greer, Marancik and Bloise the
other possibilities.
ORATORY (1-3) Three start-
ing freshmen in the infield give
,the key to this team. The vet-
erans are pitcher Anthony Gia-
cona (0-1), catcher Mike Palmieri
(.200), first baseman Bob Moli-
naro (.201) and outfielder Don
Maul (.318). Frosh Olio Argast
is at second. Bill Koestcr at short
and Bill Swann at third. With
Maul in the outfield arc Ed Sei-j
del and Bill Lucius.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC Will
play on junior varisty level this
year. Bob Piotrowski, Ray Korn
and Roger Wavcrshak are the
pitchers, Bob Dcrnsey and Jim
Tracey the catchers, Richard Ka-:
den, Dustin Forman, Bob Far-;
rcll, Fred Krok, Jim Corcoran
and Frank Marro the infieldcrsl
and Bob Costello, Brian Kelleher
and Roger Giordano the outfield- ■
ers.
ST. MARY’S (11-7)—This team
could go all the way to the Union
County and North Jersey Cath-
olic “B" titles. Burke (2-4) and
Zcngaro (1-0) are first class pit-
chers, backed by Ron Butkicwicz,
Bill Hajcski and Tom Collichio.
Jerry Coyle (.294) will be behind
the plate, backed by Ray Bobrish.
The infield has Butkicwicz (.189)
at first, Mike Burke at second,
Jimmy Murray (.268) at short
and Boh Van Bergen (.429) at
third, with Tom Ford. Andy
Murawski and Dan Churchill in
the outfield.
ST. PATRICKS (Mi) Will he
a late starter as usual, with most
of the games played in the last
half of May. Jim Hayes and
Stan Saniuk will handle the pitch-
ing and alternate at short. Jack
Turner is the catcher, Jim Ken-
dra at first, Frank Hangarter at
second, Johnny Kupchak at third,
Tom Boober, Harry Matlosz and
Hay Morgan in the outfield. Team
has possibilities.
Seeking Umpires
MONTCLAIR Young men in-
terested in serving ns umpires
for the Essex CYO grammar
baseball leagues arc asked to
contact Bob Larkin. CYO pro-
gram director, at PI 6-6867.
N. J. Gridders
Are Practicing
With Dayton U.
DAYTON, Ohio-Three North
Jersey residents are among
the members of the Dayton
University football team cur-
rently preparing for the school’s
annual Spring varsity-alumni
game May 13.
Earl Spivey, a 5-11, 170-pound
halfback from Montclair, leads
the trio of New Jersey rep-
resentatives. A senior, Spivey
was a starter last season and
was second in rushing yardage
with 420 yards in 87 carries
and a 4.83 yards per try aver-
age.
Among the returnees, he leads
in pass receptions with nine for
79 yards and was second in
yards gained in that depart-
ment. Spivey topped the team
in kickoff returns with 253
yards in 13 attempts and was
second in punt returns with 56
yards in eight carries.
Bob Deßoma, a 6-1, 210-
pound sophomore end from
Lyndhurst, is rated one of the
top prospects up from the fresh-
man squad. With the yearlings
in 1960, he led the way in pass
reception with five catches good
for 79 yards. Gary Starr, a 6-1,
205-pound end from Fair Lawn,
is also looking to make the
jump from the freshman team
to the varsity.
Maintain Mastery
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall
University's recent 5-4 victory
against St. Peter’s College main-
tained the Pirates’ diamond mas-
tery over the Peacocks. The scr-
ies is now 2-1 with St. Peter’s
victory nine games back, a 2-1
decision in 1955.
School, College Sports
COLLEGE BASEBALL
Thursday. Apr. 20
SI. Peter* at Rutger*
Solon Halt nt (nnirll
Friday, Apr 21
St Peter’* at Ronton Collrgw
Selon Hall at Colgate
Saturday, Apr. 22
Seton Hall at Ithaca
Monday, Apr. 24
Scion Hall at I'ohaln
Tuatday, Apr. 25
Southern Connecticut at St. Peter’s
Wednesday, Apr. 24
Adelphl at Seton Hall
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Thursday, Apr. 20
nayley Kllanl at Hanover Park
Holy Trinity at Queen of peare
Morrla Catholic at St. Bonaventura
Morristown School at Oratory
Barringer at St. Benedict's
Don Bo.sco Tech at Patemon Tech
Bloomfield Tech at St. Jamca
St. Mary’a «Ri at Don Boaro Prep
Friday, Apr, 21
•• Don Bom’o Prep at Pope Piui
Holy Trinity at St. Mary a iK)
Queen of Peace at Immaculate Concep*
lion
Kerr la at Marlat
Kaacx Catholic at ().!,. Valley
St <ecilia’* <K> at St. Mary ra (R»
m MAry'a (JO at St. Michael's (JO
Paramun at Bergen Calholic
Alhertua Magnus at St. Luke's
Delharton at St. Bernard's
Roselle Catholic JV at Essex Catholic
Saturday, Apr. 22
O. L. take nt Blair JV
St. Mary'a (JC) at St. Aloyaius
St. Anthony'a at St. Jamca
Peddie at St. Benedict's
St. Mary'a (E> at Union
Morristown School at Delharton
Holy Family at Stevens Academy »2)
Sunday, Apr. 23
•St. Hnnaventure at Don Boaco Tech
•St. Joseph's (P) at St. Mary'a (P)
Monday, Apr, 24
•• Don Boaco Prep at Bergen Catholic
••St Cecilia'* <E> at Queen of Peace
St Mary'a <K» at Bayley-Wlard
Stevena Academy at Immaculate
Mariat at St. Peter’s
Newark Tech at St. Beneitlct'a
PcquaiiniH-k at DcPaul
St. John’* at Fast Paterson
Pope Pius at Clifton
Scion Hall at Holy Tniiily
Tutrday, Apr 25
•St. Mary'a iP> at St. Luke's
••
Bergen Catholic at St. Joseph's
tWNYI
(1 L. Lake at Morrl* Catholic
Oratory at Carteret School
O I. Valley at Bloomfield Tech
Queen of Peace at St Cecilia'* <K)
s« James at St Mary’a (F.i
Snyder at St. Michael's (JC*
Dclhniton at Montclair Academy
St. Michael's (I'Ci at Weehawken
Roselle Catholic JV at Walsh JV
Wadnaiday, Apr. 24
• DcPaul at St. Joseph's <P>
•St John * at Don Rosco Tech
llav ley-Ellard at Walsh
Holy Trinity at D. L Valley
Seton Hall at Immaculate
Morris Catholic at Sparta
St.'Aloyaius at St. Peter’*
Kssex Catholic at St Anthony’*
I>on Homo' Prep at St Benedict's
Pope Pius at St. Mary'* <Ri
• Passaic Bergen Catholic Conference
•• Tn-l'ounty Catholic Conferenea
Rain Dominates Schoolboy Scene
Everything is starting to
sprout hut baseball records.
While the Spring rains seem
to turn grass green overnight
and make buds appear every-
where, it is no help to the har-
ried scholastic nines.
Rain and wet grounds have
washed out more than half the
schedule during the past week
with several North Jersey Cath-
olic teams still waiting to make
their 1961 debut. And most of
those who have been able to
launch their schedules haven’t
succeeded in fitting in too many
games as yet.
A NOTABLE exception to the
rash of postponements has been
St. Benedict’s. The Gray Bees,
expected to be the parochial
power of this section by pre-
season estimates, have lived up
to their advance notice thus
far.
Somehow, the St. Benedict’s
slate has fallen between the
rainy days and the Bees have
moved ahead of the field with
a 4-0 record on the air-tight
pitching of Frank O’Brien and
Tony Candelmo. In two tries,
O’Brien has fired a two-hitter
and a one-hitter, the latter in
St. Benedict’s most-rcccnt win,
a 6-1 decision against West
Side Apr. 15.
Morris Catholic, Oratory, St
Patrick’s and Marist have all
had their openings delayed
while Our Lady of the Vailey
is also yet to play this season.
A few other srhools were listed
to make their belated starts
Apr. 19.
The inaugural for Morris
Catholic is now set for Apr. 20
at St. Bonaventure while Ora-
tory starts the same afternoon
with a game against Morris-
town School in Summit. Marist
has its first outing listed Apr.
-21 at home against Ferris and
Our Lady of the Valley begins
its campaign Apr. 25 at Bloom-
field Tech.
LEAGUE competion has also
been dealt a stiff blow by the
"eather with only scattered ac-
tion thus far and very little
pattern showing.
If the weather allows, the
conference pace will pick up
considerably during the coming
week. Four Tri-County Catholic
Conference games are planned
and five Passaic-Bergen Catho-
he Conference battles are on
tap.
In the T-CCC, Don Bosco will
visit Pope Pius Apr. 21 and
the Dons will tangle with arrh-
rival Bergen Catholic Apr. 24
at Oradell. The Crusaders’ sec-
ond conference encounter of the
week will be against St. Jo-
seph’s (WNY) Apr. 25 at the
latter team’s field. St. Cecilia's
(E) will visit Queen of Peace
Apr. 25 in the other league
game.
Don Bosco Tech, the pre-sea-
son choice in the P-BCC, will
make another attempt at
launching its title bid Apr. 2S
when it entertains St. Bonaven-
ture. St. Joseph’s (P) is at St.
Mary's (P) the same day.
St. Mary’s (P) will return
to action Apr. 25 at St. Luke’*.
Two P-BCC games listed are
Apr. 26—DePaul at St. Joseph's
(F) and St. John's at Don Bos-
co Tech.
JOINING St. Benedict's
among the early front-runner*
is St. Mary’s (JC). The Gaels
broke away with three straight
victories to rank just off the
Bees’ stride before Apr. 19
when St. Mary’s had a game
with Archbishop Walsh sched-
uled.
Posting early 2-0 records
were Bergen Catholic, St.
I.uke's and St. Mary’s (R). The
total of individual no-hitters
was also swollen to four as Jim
Zcngaro threw one for St.
Mary’s (E), Walt Vogel for St.
Luke’s and Tony Ottaino for
St. Aloysius.
St. Mary's (E), which, like
St. Benedict’s, won its first
four games, was stopped Apr.
17 by Linden in a 1-0, nine
inning heartbreaker. Although
out of the unbeaten class, the
Hilltoppers have shown enough
to figure as one of the leading
Catholic teams around and a
threat in the upcoming Union
County tournament.
St. Benedict’s four home
games top an ambitious 59-
game (excluding resched-
uled games) slate facing North
Jersey Catholic schoolboys in
the coming week.
Coach Joe Kasberger’s Bees
will start things with Barringer
Apr. 20 and entertain Peddie
Apr. 22, Newark Tech Apr. 24
and Don Bosco Prep Apr. 26
Queens-lona Relays Draw
Strong New Jersey Entry
NEW YORK I cams from Seton Hall University
and Prep, St. Peter’s Prep and Essex Catholic will head
the North Jersey entry in the annual Queens-lona Relay
Carnival this weekend at Downing Memorial Stadium on
Randalls Island.
Off their performances at wide-
ly separated military posts last
weekend the college and high
school teams seem ready for first
class efforts this weekend, with
the possibility that schoolboy
foursomes may each win for
themselves a championship.
Seton Hall University, which
ran second and fourth in two
efforts at the Quantico Marine
Relays on Apr. 14-15, will go
after the college sprint medley
relay title Apr. 22 and will also
run in a college one-mile class
relay.
THE LINEUPS will be the
same as those used at Quantico.
Boh Kasko, Frank Finn, Joe
Cloidt and Ed Wyrsch will be in
the sprint medley and Kasko,
Finn, Cloidt and Karl Gross will
run the mile. In the Marine meet, I
the former club was second to
North Carolina College and the
latter placed fourth in 3:20.4 to
the same school.
Athletes from Seton Hall, St. I
Peter's and Essex were promi- j
nent in the "victory” scored by
the New Jersey Catholic Track ;
Conference over the Army Plebes
Apr. 15.
There actually wasn’t any|
official team score in the meet,
but an unofficial tally gave the
high school boys 82 points to 54
for their hosts.
The Pony Pirates timed 8:10.8
running away with the two-mile
relay which closed the program.
Bobby Dyke, Ray l Wyrsch, A1
Fraenkel and Frank Shary all
looked very sharp and ready for
a St. Francis Prep team which
hit 8:01.9 the same day at New
York.
St. Francis is the team
which defeated Seton Hall in a
I national indoor record of 7:56.7
at Madison Square Garden this
winter.
ESSEX CATHOLIC was high
scorer for the day as Jerry
Krumeich won the 100 in 10.5
and the 220 in 23.1, John Lew-
czak placed third in the 100 and
second in the broad jump, Ken
Britting was third in the broad
jump and the Eagles' mile relay
team of Jerry Smith, Hayes,
Paul Moritz and Krumeich de-
feated the Plebes in 3:28.8. Essex
will be in the 880-yard title race
Apr. 21 and the mile Apr. 22
this week.
Another 880 entry will be the
St. Peter’s foursome of Frank
Koch, Wellington Davis, Bob Gil-
vev and Jerry Smith. Koch ’von
the 440 against West Point in
51.4, Davis was a close second
in both sprints and Smith placed
j second in the 880, breaking 2 01.
This club will be a heavy favor-
ite to win the special NJCTC
sprint medley Apr. 22, which Se-
ton If all is skipping in favor of
a relay meet coming up at Mor-
ris Hills Regional High School in
Rockaway.
There will also be several
strong NJCTC entries in the Apr.
21 program of one-mile class
races. St. Benedict’s has its first
team running here. Holy Trinity,
St. Aloysius, St. Michael’s (JC),
Marist, Seton Hall, Our Lady of
the Valley, St. Mary’s (JC), St.
Peter’s and Essex are also en-
tered.
On Apr. 23. several of the
teams will go back to New York
to compete in the All Hallows
invitation meet at Van Cortlandt
Park. This will provide the first
I viewing of the St. Peter’s mile
relay team which is expected to
join Essex in making a strong
bid at the Penn Relays the fol-
lowing week.
Morris, Bergen, Sussex
9s Show Bright Outlook
DENVILLE Morris Catholic, Delharton and St.
Mary’s (R) give a distinctly optimistic tone to the 1961
baseball prospects of the five Catholic high schools of Mor-
ris, Sussex and Bergen Counties, which play mixed leagues
or in independent competition.
The Qucensmon, with an all-
veteran squad, are picked to
make a strong bid for the North-
west Jersey Conference title, Del-
barton could well wrap up the
last North Jersey Ivy League
crown and St. Mary’s will be a
heavy contender for NJSIAA
Catholic ”B” honors.
Baylcy-Eilard and Our Lady of
the Lake, which complete this
grab-bag collection of teams, arc
both in rebuilding stages this sea-
son. Each has a couple of handy
veterans who could help the
youngsters over their early jitters
and into winning records, how-
ever.
THE TOP PLAYER of the
area, without doubt, is Richie
Higgins of St. Mary’s, who for
the past three years has been a
member of The Advocate’s arch-
diocesan all-star team as an out-
fielder, making the second club
as a freshman and sophomore
and the first team as a junior.
Other leading players are Tom-
my Martello of St. Mary’s, Ed
Joyce and Ted Tichy of Morris,
Frank Soriano and Nick Mari-
naro of Delharton, Joe Giordano
of Baylcy-Eilard and Lou Stowe
and Johnny Dcßergh of Our Lady
of the Lake.
There follows an alphabetical
rundown on the teams with 1960
records listed in parentheses:
BAYI.EY ELLARI) (5-41—Gior-
dano (1-0, .095) and Ed Nauer
(3-2, .ill) will be the mainstays
of the pitching staff and will p|,iy
shortstop and the outfield, re-
spectively, when not hurling. An-
other Hurler will be freshman
Mike Guarino. Mike Cutter and
Francis liaskew are the catchers,
Ken Steffan (.063) will be at first,
frosh Joe Sandello and Boh Cahili
around the keystone sack and
veteran Don McCann (.130) at
third. Cary Spagnola, Mike Ma-
lone and Bob DeVenzia will be in
the outfield.
DELBAKTON <10-3) - Soriano
(30) and Marinaro (2-1) team
with Tom Zusi to provide plenty
of pitching power. Tom Helfen-
stcin and Tom Martin behind
the plate, Ceorge Roff at first
and Ken Cote in the outfield are
also veterans. The newcomers
are Tom Pagano at second, Jim
Farrell and Jim Stearns at short,
Roger Bransford and Pete Pa-
gano at third and Bill Winelcin
and Don Colson in the outfield.
Marinaro and Soriano will be in
the garden when not pitching.
MORRIS CATHOLIC (8-4)—
This is an all-veteran club with
plenty of pitching, hitting and
fielding. Joyce (3-0) and Don
Davis (3-2) will handle the pitch-
ing, Charles (Taxi) Call (.179)
is the catcher, Tichy (.360) is
at first, Ed Hardy (.214) at sec-
ond Joe Daley (.250) at short,
Tom Russo (.300) at third and
Ray Pietowicz, Gary Marcello
(.240) and Joe Townsend (.345)
200 mark were Andy lloneychcck
(219), George Hagen (205) and
Pete Mylenski (201).
OCR LADY OF THE LAKE
(6-9) —Stowe (3-3, .167) and De-
Bergh (3-5, .268) will be playing
the outfield when not pitching.
The only other veterans are Dave
Morris (.150) at third and Paul
Madden at second. Most of the
new boys are freshmen or sophs.
They include catcher Mike Mur-
hy, first baseman Jim Fitzgib-
hons, inficlders Bob Piampiano.
Richie Diemar. Lou I.iptak and
Frank Frye and outfielders Jim
Mulhall, Joe Hammcl and Dave
Thomas.
ST. MARY'S (R) (88)—If the
pitching holds up, it will be a
big year. Howie Spellman (2-3)
is the lone holdover and will be
hacked up by Martcllo and by
newcomers Tom Dressel, Jack
Segal and Brian Conway. Phil
Sheridan (.233) has been moved
| from first base to catcher, with
the open job going to Tom Parry
I (.211). Jim Kelly (.244) is at sec-
ond, Luke English (.250) at short
and Wayne Byrne (.174) at third,
with Higgins (.425), Martello
>(.386) and Joe Fratangelo (.275)
in the outfield. Reserves include
:Ed Jobst, Jack Mitchell, John
Boyle and Jim Dull.
Petreans Call Halt
To Dickinson Reign
Jf.RSKY CITY A six-year
reign came to an end when St.
Peter's Prep defeated Dickinson's
long-time defending champions
for the city interscholastic bowl-
ing title Apr. 12.
George Apsley fired a 214 game
and Bill Rogers fashioned a 588
series to set the pace for the Pe-
treans. The winners had to come
from behind, taking the last two
games after dropping the opener
by seven pins to Dickinson.
Don Bosco Ups
Bowling Margin
EAST PATERSON—Don Bosco
Prep opened its lead to two
games over runner-up Bergen
Catholic and Essex Catholic
moved to within one game of
third-place Pope Pius in high-
lights of the North Jersey Cath-
olic High School League Apr. 12.
The Dons blanked St. Cecilia's
while Essex Catholic swept three
games from St. Luke’s. In 2-1
matches, Bergen Catholic beat
St. Mary’s (R) and ’ Pope Pius
defeated Queen of Peace.
Richie Roccia stole the indi-
vidual spotlight as he pinned
games of 218 and 202 to pace
Essex Catholic. Also topping the
200 mark were Andy Honeychcck
(219), George Hagen (205) and
Pete Mylenski (201).
| The standings:
Don Bosco 23 3
Bergon Catholic 23 7
Pope Piua ij) ii
Essex Catholic ir 13
Queen of Peace 13 17
St. Mary’* • 11 19
St. Cecilia’s 7 23
St. Luke's 4 tl
BC Crusaders
Select Coach
ORADELL Ralph Pinto,
who was an assistant last sea-
son, will be head football coach
at Bergen Catholic High School
for the coming season. Brother
Tracey, athletic director at the
school, said Pinto will name
his assistants in the near fu-
ture.
Entering his second year on.
the coaching staff, Pinto re-
places John Mazziotta, who re-
signed last week. Mazziotta,
who will continue as head bask-
etball coach, had a record of
11 wins, 12 losses and one tie
in three years of coaching.
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Est. 1893)
Delirious Luncheons nntl Dinners
served in Homelike Atmosphere
Dslly end SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
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SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THE
UP TO *lO,OOO )oth EARN EROM THE lit
Your Neighborhood Savings Institution
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SB*
V.
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen). KEARNY, N. J.
Hour*; Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
*
Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
645 N'W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 571 h YEAR 1961
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS * SOAR
pOLI3H » (ROOMS • (RUSHES
WAX • SRONOES • RAIIS
• TOII PT RARER
• MORRINO EQUIRMINT
RARER • RARER TOWEtS • CURS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hindman 1-5671
PRINTING
HARRY F MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon*: MArktl 3-2831
&
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE CALI
SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY. NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
for the sportsman
THE BESTi
4-WHEEL M
DRIVE VEHICLE YOU CAHBUYeOESAHYWmI
OOESANYTHIHBmmi
Overseas Delivery Arranged
LLOYD BUICK
Olreit Factory Hour Outer
300 ST Pr QD " AVE.. lIKOEN
-t »/n.i)o»n i-06lu
,
. .«
IwrtuHnj top-quality, wotld-famoin
lng«rioll-*and portable comprouor*
and air tooli factory-conditioned
by trained technician).
Ml pay you to «top In and got tho
camplolo itory at
DALE-RANKIN
■taoror, N. J.-Dout* 10-Phi ID Mill
licaucut N, J.-HJI Pit.noa
_ u
ri»"k M.-Ph: UN 4-1111
W. Nyict, N. T.-htuU »-Phi (L IMP
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Church Institutions Now Sharing in 40 Tax-Paid Programs
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
federal government now spends
tax funds for more than 40 pro-
grams which include church-re-
lated institutions or individuals
from such institutions.
This was revealed by Abraham
Ribicoff, Secretary of Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare, in a docu-
ment sent to Congress at the re-
quest of Sen. Wayne Morse of
Oregon, chairman of the Senate
education subcommittee.
The list of church-state cooper-
ative projects was sought by the
Senator in view of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference’s re-
quest for inclusion of private and
parochial schools in proposals for
federal aid to education.
The NCWC suggested to Con-
gressional educational subcom-
mittees that a loan program be
started to aid construction of pri-
vate non-profit schools.
THE MAJORITY of the pro-
grams listed in the Ribicoff re-
port involves participation by both
public and private institutions.
Five of the programs are ma-
jor ones: College Housing Loan
Program, National Defense Ed-
ucation Act, Hill-Burton Act to
aid hospital construction, Na-
tional School Lunch Act and re-
lated programs and Surplus
Property Disposal Program.
Most of the others involve fed-
eral grants to persons or to insti-
tutions in the form of scholar-
ships or research funds.
However, the smaller programs
do include some direct grants to
institutions. These include the
Atomic Energy Commission’s
grants to enable colleges to pur-
chase nuclear lab equipment and
the Public Health Service’s
grants to health research facili-
ties to meet up to 50% of the cost
of construction or remodeling.
THE COLLEGE Housing Loan
Program, passed by Congress in
1950, gives low-interest loans for
up to 40 years to help finance
construction of revenue-producing
facilities, such as dormitories
and social centers.
The program has made 767
loans to private colleges, total-
ing $595 million. There is no
breakdown on how many went
to church-affiliated institutions,
474 of which are Protestant and
265 of which are Catholic.
About $6lB million has been lent
in 465 loans to public institutions.
Requests for loans from sem-
inaries are turned down by the
Federal Housing and Home Fi-
nance Agency, which administers
the program. Officials fear the
church state implications of a
loan to an exclusively religious
institution would bring about a
controversy and jeopardize the
entire program.
HOWEVER, the line the
government has tried to draw is
not clear cut. Despite the ban on
seminary loans, funds are lent to
colleges and universities with
seminaries on their campuses and
the government does not object
to use of these facilities by stu-
dents studying for ministry.
The wide acceptance this loan
program has received is one
reason for President Kennedy’s
proposals to Congresss that
funds available for it be in-
creased and a twin program
to help build classrooms be
started.
THE NATIONAL Defense Edu-
cation Act, adopted by Congress
in 1958, touches upon private ed-
ucation in several ways, both
positive and negative, according
to Catholic educators.
It is the only piece of federal
legislation which currently deals
directly with education in private,
non-profit elementary and secon-
dary schools.
One of its titles provides loans
to these schools to help finance
the remodeling of laboratories
and to purchase certain teaching
equipment, especially for mathe-
matics and science.
Since it began, private schools
have borrowed $l.B million in 154
10-year loans, the largest of.
which, $245,500, went to Ca-i
thedral High, Springfield, Mass.
The amount borrowed is aj
small percentage of the total
authorized, $20.4 million, but the
slowness of the program in get-
ting off the ground has a prcce- 1
dent in the way the now-success-
ful college loan program began.
Recipients of NDEA loans in-
clude all types of schools. For
example, the Talmudical Aca-
demy, Baltimore, a Jewish
school, borrowed $10,500, and
Fishbourne Military Academy,
Waynesboro, Va., a private in-
stitution, borrowed $7,500.
the NEGATIVE aspects of
the NDEA include its provision
that college students who borrow
federal money for their educa-
tion may be forgiven up to 50%
of the debt if they enter public
school teaching. Those who
choose to teach in private schools
or colleges must pay off in full.
Also, the NDEA establishes
federally sponsored institutes for
special training of teachers. Pub-
lic school teachers who attend
got a stipend for themselves and
their dependents, but private
school teachers bear their own
COStS;,
There arc bills in Congress now
to end these discriminations.
THE HILL - BURTON Act,
adopted in 1946 and administered
by the Public Health Service,
makes any public or private hos-
pital eligible for a federal con-
struction grant. It has passed out
$1.4 billion, 22% of which is es-
timated to have gone to Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish hospitals.
The Southern Baptist Associa-
tion, then operating 44 hospitals,
said its principles of separation
of church and state forbade it to
accept direct grants from the
government.
It appealed to Congtess and the
result was an amendment to the
act providing that hospitals can
he given a loan, instead of a
grant.
To date, Baptists have taken
four loans totaling $4 million for
hospitals in Oklahoma City, Mont-
gomery, Ala.; Waco and San
Antonio, Tex.
THE NATIONAL School Lunch
Program, adopted by Congress in
1946, permits private and paro-
, chial school pupils to benefit
equally with public school pupils
in a program of cash and food
to maintain a satisfactory nutri-
tional standard.
The cash about $93.6 million
this year is provided to states
or directly to private schools to
help provide free or reduced-cost
lunches for needy youngsters.
In 28 states whose constitutions
are interpreted as forbidding the
slate to channel federal funds to
private schools, the U. S. Agri-
culture Department deals direct-
ly with private schools, often rep-
resented by a cooperative organi-
zation.
The federal government also
distributes some surplus foods,
such as butter, flour and some
meat products, to public and pri-
vate schools for use in lunch
programs at the schools.
THE SURPLUS Property Act,
adopted in 1949 by Congress,
makes available to educational,
health and civil defense organi-
zations land, buildings and equip-
mcnt which the government no
longer requires.
No line is drawn between eligi-
ble public and private institu-
tions. About $423 million in prop-
erty was disposed of this way in
the last fiscal year.
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PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From*! 700
UD
Factory Equipped
Dollvorod
REZZA
Auth. Da Soto-Plym.
Valiant
Sl4 Rivtr Dr.
Garflald
GR 2-9600
■6l CHEVROLET
IMPALA
2 DOOR HARD TOPS
AUTOMATIC R i H
XL *2465 °1
12,000 Ml GUARANTEE* " wunfVMiii cc
H*No Hidden Chargee —No Gimmitlojv
THOMAS I
Auto Agency |
on Rt. 46 - Totowa Boro $
CL 6-3900 $
V^iO^O»Of>O<K»GO»6<eM6MI>OC
1961
VALIANTS
DELIVERED
PRICE
1775
FULLER"0™
3508 HUDSON BLVD.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2-Block CARPARK, Ent.r 36th St.
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC
149 Fifth Ave., Paterson
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obiactlvt I| to offar to our
cuitomon only tho bait of tho
u»d cart wo toko In trido. Our
grootcit concorn li to dollvor •
troubltfroo ustd cor to you.
Why not otop In and too ono?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN OHIAS
STATION WAGONS
AUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN
m
DIALER
X 4Hffl
DOMESTIC
USTD CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS?
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored
‘•MARKET ST., PATERSON
222 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
3ft FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
HE 4-3303
Bl 2-5500
YOU CAN'T DRIVE
- OVERHEAD -
SO WHY PAY FOR
• HIGH RENT MAIN DRAG LOCATIONS
• LARGE SHOW ROOMS
• BIG CITY BUSINESS TAXES
• HIGH PRESSURE SALES CAMPAIGNS
FIND US AND SAVE WITH OUR
LOW OVERHEAD - HIGH VOLUME
ED. MULLER MOTORS, Inc.
Authorized Plymouth/Valiant Dealer
1284 Mcßride Ave.
at first cut off Rt. 46 West of Great Eastern Mills
LITTLE FALLS cl 6-4545
Mon. thru Frl. 9-10 P.M., Sat. 'til 6 P.M.
ACT NOW!!
SWEDEN'S FINE IMPORTS
VOLVO-SAAB
OFFERS
A CAR TO FIT EVERY
sss POCKETBOOK sss
PROVEN QUALITY
• PROVEN ECONOMY
• PROVEN CRAFTSMANSHIP
P
AUL'S MOTOR SALES
GOFFLE RO. & LAFAYETTE AVE.
(at Rt. 208 Intersection)
HAwthorne 7-2530 HAWTHORNE, N.J
>l6BB FULLPRICE
No Cash
Down
$l3
per week
RICHARD'S tSS
ROUTE 46 t *
0
, PT’<,N^ TL ,LITTLE FALLS
CL 6-3444 Open Eves. 'Til 10 P.M.
NEW
1961 PLYMOUTHS • VALIANTS
$1728
NO CASH DOWN
Si Months to Pay
ISO Cars In stack
10.000 Mila Ouarantaa
PURITAN
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
buy buy
tit Market Stroat
"A Budnaia Built
BUY BUY
Patarian
BRAND NEW 1961
MGA
SPORTS ROADSTERS
'2444
ABOVE PRICE INCLUDES:
Radio, Heater t Defroster, Tonneau
Cover, Windshield Washers, Sliding
Windows, Tachometer, Ditc-Brakes,
1 Full Year BMC Factory Guarantee.
(No hidden charges). Hurry Limited
time onlyl
AUTHORIZED
BMC & VOLVO
DEALER
AUTORAMA
AT 2 GUYS
Rte. 46, Totowa
CL 6-5900
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 10
PORTABLE PLANTERS
The contemporary beauty of natural
looking stone plonters can bo inexpon-
livtly added to your decor—faced with
genuine P F. Perma-Stone fn brown or
grey color ranges . . . cannot be dis-
tinguished from the most costly quar-
ried stone light in weight . . . com-
pletely portable.
FOR CORNERS! The "Tahiti Planter"
17" deep with 36" Perma-Stone faced
front, 19" high.
AS A ROOM DIVIDER OR OTHER
DECORATIVE USES: The "Samoa
Planter," rectangle 16"x44" long (all
four tides Perma-Stone faced). 19"
BEO. $69*50 FL-tm ...
8950 ID. bi cistern biilt.
FOR INFORMATION AND SERVICE
coiucT MU 7-3113
ir step In at air factory ibevroeai at
2055 Rt 22, Union, N. j.
eorner of Kochi Are.
by PERMA-STONE
FOR fast
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
\ • Title Insurance
• Construction Loans to Builders
and Developers
• F.HJt., 6.1. and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
• Refinancing of Existing
O a Mortgages
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NOTE k 500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
NEW MONTCLAIR. N. J. Tel.i PI 6-2600
ADDRESS Open Monday Evenings 7 lo 9
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ofa 2-week, vacation!
Lagoon lots on
Bamegat Bay
from »2,990
No MoneyDown!
OnlyBerkeley Shores offers this fabulous innovation in seaside living
the sparkling new, luxurious COUNTRY CLUB BY-THE-SEA,
combining the leisurely pace of a private country club with the
excitement of fun on the water! Here is a standing invitation to join
in parties, movies, moonlight dances, shows and dozens of other
activities —365 glorious days for the cost of a 2-week vacation.
,
Every lot at Berkeley Shores touches the waters of beautiful
»xßarnegat Bay —bringing boating, fishing, water skiing, skin diving
and swimming right to your front lawn. You can enjoy the beautiful
beaches or the saltwater pools.
Berkeley Shores is much more than a vacation retreat...it is a completely self-contained,
year round community which will feature a large shopping center, recreational areas, 300-
boat yacht basin and marina, paved roads, professional building, public water suddlv.
sanitary sewers and natural gas.
J
You will be directly across the Bay from the new Island Beach State Park, just south
of Seaside Heights Amusement Park, 30 minutes from 6 different state hunting preserves,
mmutes away from public golf courses, a short distance from Lakewood. All Houses of Worshipand the huge Monmouth County Shopping Plaza are a short drive away. It takes little more than
an hour to reach Berkeley Shores by car or express bus. You could commute —during the
summer or all year 'round —with ease.
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH and SCHOOL
LOCATED IN NEARBY TOM'S RIVER
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY
r (no wall*)
A SANITARY SEWERS
(no septic tanks)
■A NATURAL GAS
Ifyou can’t visit
Berkeley Shores soon,
write fur full details.
JJ
A wholly-owned subsidiary of HYDROCARBON CHEMICALS, Inc., Newark, N.J.
Msair
BERKELEY SHORES • Box 355, Bayville, New Jersey
Please give me further details and colorful 8-page booklet
describing BERKELEY SHORES. ad 4-*>
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE
onbeautifulBamegatBay
Bayview Avenue and Route 9 i Directions: Garden State Parkway to Exit 80 (Beechwood Exit).
Berkeley Township, New Jersey { Take Route 9 south; stay on Route 9 approximately 3 miles to site.
D
•V-
Hydrocarbon Realty Buys
750 More Lagoon Lots
BERKELEY TWP. (PFS) -
Acquisition of approximately 750
laßoon building plots off Route 9
here by Hydrocarbon Chemicals,
Inc. of Newark is reported by
Anthony DePotro, president of
Hydrocarbon Realty Development
Cos.
Hydrocarbon Realty develop-
ment Cos. is a newly formed di-
vision of Hydrocarbon Chemicals,
Inc., which is currently develop-
ing the 1,000-acre Berkeley Shores
planned - recreational communi-
ty here. Berkeley Shores will
have 3,000 lagoon and bayfront
lots.
The 750 additional plots were
acquired from a group headed
by Harry Duckworth, Toms Riv-
er attorney, and are south of and
contiguous to the Berkeley Shores
community. Hydrocarbon Chemi-
cals, Inc., was represented in the
negotiations by DePetro along
with Van Riper and Belmont,
Newark attorneys.
The property was formerly
known as Pebble Beach at Sloop
Creek.
The tract extends from Route 9
to Barnegat Bay.
Sanitary sewer and water sup-
ply systems going into Berkeley
Shores will be extended to the
Pebble Beach area. Pebble Beach
as part of the 3,750-lot Berkeley
Shores community will include all
public utilities, sandy beaches,
school and shopping area sites, a
300-boat marina, and private
;swimming dubs.
Indian Forest Park Oilers Split, Ranch Models
WESTFIELD (PFS) Being
unveiled this weekend at Indian
Forest Park, Westfield, are three
colonial-styled models in split-
level and bi-level ranch designs.
The community is on Quantuck
Lake off Hiawatha Drive and
Lawrence Ave. just south of
Route 22.
A 50-house colony is being cre-
ated by Herbert M. Granick of
Major Developers, Inc., Kenil-
worth, who is currently complet-
ing the 104-house Creighton Vil-
lage at Sayre Woods South com-
munity in Madison Township and
previously built and sold hun-
dreds of homes in north and south
Jersey over the last 12 years.
Indian Forest Park homes arc
priced from $25,990 and are avail-
able with liberal conventional fi-
nancing terms arranged through
the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Westfield.
Sales are under the direction of
I’atd S. Tichcnor of Chatham.
The homes will he built for de-
liveries starting this summer on
fully landscaped plots averaging
100 by 150 feel, in an area which
has city sewers and all improve-
ments and is close to all facili-
ties.
Leonardine
Sales at 15
SOUTH RIVER (PFS)-In the
first week following formal open-
ing Leonardine Park Estates in
South River listed 15 buyers of
homes priced from 517,990. The
homes, built by Emanuel Grand
and Saul Werner, are in split
level and ranch stylings. Bounell
& Kramer, Union relators, are
sales agents.
Anglican in Home
ROME (NC) Anglican Canon
Bernard Pawley has arrived here
to take up his post as representa-
tive of the Church of England
at the coming ecumenical coun-
cil’s Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity.
Orchard Hill
Homes Sold
• LINCROFT (PFS) —\OrchJffd-
Hill Estates, new 51-unif - Somes
colony, reports 25 sales. The com-
munity, sponsored by Joel Klig-
man, is rising in Newman
Springs Road, in the I,incroft sec-
tion of Middletown Township.
Brounell A- Kramer, agents, are
offering bilevel and split-level
homes priced from $21,90.
18 Sold at Lakeview Terrace
MIDDLETOWN (PKS) A to- j
tal of 18 homes sold has been
reported by Lakeview Terrace
Homes, new 39-home suburban
community on W. Front St., here,
1' ealured are split level and
ranch homes, each with four bed-
rooms and full basement, priced
from $18,990.
Ibe ranch model also includes
two full bathrooms with private
shower, a 21-foot living room, for-
mal dining room and complete
1961 modern science kitchen with
all rooms, including the four bed-
rooms, on one step-saving level.
Highlights of the split level
model at Lakeview Terrace
Homes include a spacious play-
room with sliding glass doors to
a future outdoor patio; an over-
sized living room, formal dining
room; and modern science kitch-
en with separate dining area.
Located in the historic Middle-
town-Red Bank area, the new
community has direct access to
Shadow Lake and to all city con-
veniences such as schools, shop-
ping centers and transportation
Builders of Lakevlew Terrace
Homes arc Marvin Broder and
Robert Levy.
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DEBUT
in Colonial Westfield
INDIAN FOREST
PARK
30 minutes from New York City
Big
3-bedroom
Split-level
home with
finished
recreation
room
$25,990
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“THE BURUNGTON”
If ycrfn houso-bunting,visit This buovtifu!
new community with afl speed!
Indian Forest Park offers a
superlative combination of homo
and environment
It’s an onexcefled new background
for your famiJyl
Your environment... Select Colonial
Westfield—famed community of
dwches, excellent school system,
■»ort shopping, fast
commuting. In opportunities for
culture and recreation it stands
foremost among
suburban communities.
'The Burlington” offers: handsome
portico entrance, reception foyer,
big living and dining rooms,
attractive kitchen, basement
and oversized garage.
Holy Trinity Parish
Offers Excellent
Elementary & High School Facilities
irTarrTMiTnißnr tv
Walter C Pfeiffer, nrchitrct
Decor by Rote lewii, A. I. D.
Other deetgae hsdadae
“The Manchester” . . . $26,990
3- Bi-level with Th baths, living room, dining room,kitchen, recroation room plus 4th bedroom or den,
2-car garage.
“The Mansfield" . . . $27,990
4- 2'/i-balh Split-levol, portico, living and dining rooms,
kifcntn, rwcroation roomy basement, garage.
Decorated Exhibit Homes Open Every Day From II to Dork
DIRECTIONS from Lincoln Tunnel: South on N. J. Turnpike to Exit I 4 (Newark
Airport)—then west on U.S. 22 into Mountainside and right him at light ot Jug
Handle beyond Chi Am Chateau, cross highway and east 200 ft. to Lawrence
Are. on right, continue on Lawrence Ave. to Hiawatha Drive (on left) OR from
Westfield Center, drive out Lawrence Ave. to Hiawatha Drive.
IM>l W I OKI M
l'\KK 6,
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Ayr
EStIJ
WESTFIELD
EsitliS|
Sales Agent
Paul S. Tichenor
ADams 2-6005
QmlOywm
EACH WITH LARGE
DOUBLE CLOSETS
4 Bedrooms
+2-Car Garage
+l'/2 Baths
+1 Family Room
+1 Kitchen
+1 Living Room
+1 Dining Room
+1 Laundry Room
+l4 Storm Windows
+Gas Clothes Dryer
TliihujitflJilew'tlim
(jwMVitW
47.990
ONLY 10% DOWN
WITH HUGE
STORAGE AREA
WITH QUALITY
CERAMIC FIXTURES
PANELED IN
MAHOGANY
WITH LARGE
DINING AREA
WITH ‘'PANORAMA"
PICTURE WINDOW
WITH SLIDING
GLASS DOORS!
COMPLETELY FINISHED
AND
SCREENS
4
I
/
3 OTHER RANCH,
SPLIT-LEVEL AND
SPLIT-RANCH
MODELS FROM
$15,990
i
DIRECTIONS! Follow Route 46 west to RockawayTwp.; Half mile past 3 Sisters Restaurant, turn
rignt on Perry St. and continue all the way tot 0P
AD
hl 1
M
nd end: turn le,t 1 bloc k to models
...0R..,f0110w Route 10 west to New Rt. 202
Freeway; turn right to Route 46, then west as
another HERZOG-GETTER
ENTERPRISE
BROUNEU l KRAMER
MU 1-1800 • F0 1*1751
Oklahoma City Headquarters for Extension Volunteers
OKLAHOMA ClTY—Oklahoma
City has been selected as the
site of the national field head-
quarters of the Extension Volun-
teers, a lay missionary group
started at the beginning of this
year for service In the American
home missions.
The Extension Volunteers’ re-
cruiting is carried on jointly with
the Papal Volunteers for Latin
America, which has head-
quarters in Chicago.
THE FIRST group of 80 to 100
Extension Volunteers will arrive
in Oklahoma City around Aug. 21
to attend the National Liturgical
Conference. Some 25 to 35 then
will be assigned to missions in
Oklahoma. The others will be as-
signed to Amarillo and San An-
tonio.
During the first year, the Ex-
tension Volunteers will work here
in four major categories of mis-
sion activity:
Teaching in parochial schools.
Catechetical work, such as par-
ish visitation, census work, in-
structions, working with Catholics
in parish projects, and work with
lax Catholics.
Organizing Newman Club ac-
tivity at secular universities and
colleges.
Giving nursing care In mission
areas.
The Extension Volunteers will
he assigned in groups of four to
the Oklahoma and Texas mis-
sions which have been designated
by the Bishops.
AFTER THE first year, the
Extension program is expected to
extend on a continuing basis
throughout the country. The field
headquarters in Oklahoma City,
representing the Extension Soci-
ety. will be responsible for ad-
ministration.
Board and room will he pro-
vided by the parish or institution
where the missioner is assigned,
and each Extension Volunteer will
receive a minimum of $lO weekly
for personal expenses. Diocesan
directors of the lay missionary
| program will attempt to find
! sponsors to support the volunteers
lin the diocese from which they
I are recruited. 1
Based on the catechetical pro-
gram which has been carried on
in Oklahoma by lay missioners,
it is estimated that the cost per
volunteer per year will be about
$2,000.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Cana Conferences examine various
phases of family life.
KEY Cana I: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships; Cana II: Spirituality in
Marriage; Cana III: Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV: Annual re-
view of 1. II and ill
Paterson: As above except Cana I! Is
Parent-Child Relationships, Cana 111:
Spirituality.
Sunday, Apr. 23
Cliffside Park. Epiphany. Cana I!
Orange St. Venantlua. Cana 11. OR-
-715 p.m.
East Orange. Holy Name. Cana 11.
7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Apr. 30
Orange. St. Venantiua. Cana 11. OR
6-9075.
Northvale, St. Anthony'*. Cana 111.
7:15 p.m. PO 8-6510
PRE-CANA
May 7-14 Bloomfield. Sacred Heart.
HU 3-7782
May 14-21 Union City. St. Augua-
tine's. HE 8-5608.
May 21-28 Newark. St. James
HU 3-7782.
May 28 June 4 Scotch Plaint, St.
Bartholomew's. EL 3-3597.
May 28-June 4 Fort Lee, Madonna.
WH 5-0120.
HUSBAND-WIFE RETREATS
May 26-28 Retreat. St. Paul'* Ab-
bey. Newton. OL 2-3272 or FA 2-6194
June 24 Day of Recollection. Car-
mel. Oakland. OL 2-3272 or FA 2 6194
29th AnnualFeis
Sot for June 18
NEW YORK The 29th annual
Feis, sponsored by the United
Irish Counties Association of New
York, will be held on June 18 at
the campus of Hunter College.
Entries for the 165 various cul-
tural competitions will close on
May 24. A copy of the Feis Sylla-
bus may be obtained by writing
to the committee, 326 W. 48th st.,
New York 36, N. Y.
15th Anniversary
NEWARK Francis J. Wash-
ington Post, Catholic War Vet-
erans, will hold a 15th anniver-
sary dinner-dance Apr. 20 at
Thomm's Restaurant, starting at
7:30 p.m.
New Patron Named
VATICAN CITY—St. Venerius,
a seventh-century Benedictine
monk who lived on an island off
Italy, has been named patron of
lighthouse-keepers by the Holy
Father.
Mark the Arrival
Of Paul in Rome
ROME (NC) Representatives
of 60 religious orders and semi-
narians from 52 nations took part
in ceremonies here commemo-
rating the 19th centenary of St.
Paul's arrival in Rome.
Cardinal Agagianian, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, offered
Mass over the tomb of the great
missionary in the Basilica of St.
Paul Outside-the-Walls to mark
the occasion (Apr. 9).
VERONICA’S VEIL is pre
served at St. Peter’s Basilica.
Group Aided 411 Negro Students
WASHINGTON (NC)
- Cath-
olic Scholarships for Negroes has
spent $236,110 to aid 411 Negro
students from September, 1947
through June, 1961, the agency
reported at its 16th annual board
meeting.
Sixty-four Catholic colleges and
universities have provided schol-
arships for qualified students
through the agency. This year
five new scholarships were ob-
tained, the agency said, and a
total of 126 students are current-
ly receiving financial assistance.
Catholic Scholarships for Ne-
groes performs the dual function
of soliciting funds from individ-
uals and scholarships from col-
leges and universities. It was
founded in 1947 by Mrs. Caro-
line Putnam and is under the
patronage of Cardinal Cushing of
Boston.
A TITULAR SEE is a diocese
where the Church once flourished
but which later was overrun by
pagans or Moslems and no longer
has a residential Bishop.
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BARNEGAT BAY!
• YACHT CLUB
, • MARINA BASIN
• FISHING
• CRABBING
Optn dally and Sunday 10 A.M. ’lll dark.
Ttkphonti TWinbrook 2-3100
DItICTIONS: Oardon Slats Parkway ta lull f],
eontinuo itraigkt ahead and fallow eigne la
Rad llan Tovarn; tarn lafl, fallow Dram Point
Road laywaad, Oohornvilla, Irkk Town-
•hip, N. I
Also on Display
Year 'Round Homes
from {8990
' on jour silo.
AYWOOD &
The Jersey Shore Lagoon Paradise
'<<■ ON BARNEGAT BAY
(5 miles south of Point Pleasant)
NOW HERE
PRIDE
&
PRIVACY!
«rw m
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m
Wits is //te promise of Lakeview
Terrace Homes. Pride
...
in
_ | )p
n 8/«/e/y suburban residence of unusualsize and luxury. Privacy ... in historic Middletown,
Tamed tor its ( olomal heritage and modern-day conveniences to enrich your daily living.
Everything you need is here: on lovely Shadow Lake, plus close proximity to N.J. seashore
tine public and parochial schools, and shopping centers including Bamberger's all close by.
Just / minutes to Bell Lab. at Holmdcl and just 3 minutes to express trainsat Red Bank Station
express buses, and less than 2 miles to theGarden State Parkway ...to make commuting a breeze
to anywhere!
DELUXE NEW 4 BEDROOM RANCH AND SPLIT LEVEL HOMES
EACH WITH FULL BASEMENT, JUST 45 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
18,990
horn. lumU W by Miron* o/ PltlnlMJ.
r
T 1
JPEttSON 4i.» -/'T,MIAN(it Long and luxurious ... featuring 4 master-sized bedrooms, full
basement, 2 full bathrooms with private shower. . . everything you need all on one step-saving level. Extra refinements
include a 1961 modern science kitchen with large dining area ... a banquet-sized formal dining room and 21 ft. living
room, all painstakingly crafted, in the Colonial manner.
tr
r
IMefill
■Mi
HAMILTON HELLXE SI*LiT I*E\ELThis distinguished suburban residence includes
four spacious bedrooms and full basement... and a spacious playroom with sliding glass doors to a future outdoor patio!
Entertaining? You do it with pride in n company-sized 20 ft. living room ... plus a formal dining room .. . plus a 1961
picturebook kitchen with separate dining area.
lakeview 'inmuniifi
MIDDLETOWN. V. J.
HIHhf'TIONS: Garden State Parkway south to Red
Bank Exit 109. Turn left onto Newman Springs Road, and con-
tinue Vi mile to Half Mile Road. Turn left onto Half Mile Road
to West Front St., then right turn to models. OR: Rt. 35 south
to West Front St. in Red Bank, turn right (west) and proceed ‘/a
milo to model..
MODEL PHONE: SH 7-9894
A
rnv
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, NJ.
or call MArket 4-0700
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
NURSE R,N. or L.P.N.
NURSING HOME DUTY. FULL OR
PART TIME. CLINTON HILL SEC-
TION - NEWARK. BI 3 0303
POSITION WANTED
Irish girl seeks position as chamber*
maid • waitress In auburban rectory.
Bergen County preferred, excellent
references. Call WE 0-0107.
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE -
now going on at the five Mount
Carmel Guild Thrift Stores. All
prices reduced with big sav-
ings on furniture and clothing
—some items as high as 60%
offl
The Thrift Stores are located at:
101 PLANE STREET NEWARK
003 ORANGE ST. NEWARK
1141 ELIZABETH AVE. ELIZABETH
138 MADISON AVE. PLAINFIELD
243 NEWARK AVE. JERSEY CITY
85 RIDGEWOOD AVE.
LAKE HIAWATHA
Beautifully Flnlth.d Natural Wood
Kitchen Cabinets. Formica Counter Top
A Overhead Cablncta. All wrought Iron
handles and hinges. Must be aeen to
be appreciated. Asking 185!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7. N J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
TAPE recorder.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington . Lyndhunt . Kcarnv
Harrison - Elizabeth • Hlllild.
Irvington . Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 3-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds*
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; wo
will Install
a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 6 months: l price quoted, no
up*; L-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal
ht
T.
N
.
cw :. rk - i' or Prtco, call Ml2-3334. 8: A. M.J! P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty - Ray Nyhula
31 Shorman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3580
ELECTRICAL WORKS
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONARLI
PRICE.
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL ES 4-8733
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
320 E. St. C«o. Ar.„ Lind.n, HU 3-1311
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
e«t. 40 year.
Aluminum Awning.
Combination Window.
Door. . Venetian Blind.
Aluminum Siding ■ J.lou.la.
Porch Encloiure.
„
OUR SPECIALTY
HY - 23 Bullar. N. J
Terminal 8-2000
PAINTERS
Sine. 1838
INTERIOR EXTERH
Top Work Fair Price.
BRENDAN
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Serving Entire North Jersey Area
"THE HOUSE OF PAT RIA"
Wedding Specially.
P.uport Photo.
Portrait A Commercial
Fine Yearbook Photography
322 Rlngwood Ave., Pompton Lake.
Opp. Klugetown . TE 3-1120
Jerome J. Petri. - Owner.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
DAMIEN
WEDDINGS. FINE PORTRAITURE
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
OA 7.1751 or 7 Plnewood Lane
DE 4-3888 MT. LAKES. N. J.
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS end ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
314 Route 48. Wayne CL 8-1717
Pas.alC PR 8-74114
Hackensack HU 9-1121
NEWARK MA 3-3038
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
m WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7407
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS
- QUILTS
Mart** to Order and Renovated Pillows
relumed «am* day. Keathcra and Down by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
•M R way Bayonne KE 9 ()90S
Since 1910
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SbllVll b
A4.11 Cnnvalaaeent Chi.mli-ally 11l
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3 0303
Nawark. N. J,
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
KXRERTI.Y RECOVERED 12 03 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
343 Montaornery St.. Jersey City. N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-440(1
Op.n 0 a m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
T3PED KOR REASONABLE E'EE
CALL MA 4-0700 EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
34 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHBRI
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
TOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfield 3-5038
REALTORS
7;! ON COUNTY
Our experience is your protection. Let us
neln vou aa we have so many other hap-
py nnmr owners In Union County and the
urrnundinii area.
To Buy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1585 Morris Ave.. Union MU 8-34.14
Open Eve* and Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will llat Tour home for sale, or
consider buying It If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 8-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St.. Nutley. NO 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FORSALE
BELMAR
In St. Roae's Pariah. Top location,
suitable for large family or guest home.
Brand New Listing never before ad-
vertised. Eves A Sun. Fran Welscr.
MU 1-3708 or Ray Bell, Realtors. PR
5-4660.
BERGEN COUNTY
3 Acres. River frontage. Charming
Ranch homo plus guest cottage, 2
fireplaces, shod with 2 stalls. 2 car
garaga and swimming pool. $38,300
2W acres, river frontage, center hall
colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, den,
2 car garage. Exceptional view. $30,900.
843 Palisade Ave. Teancck
TE 61010 TE 6-2221
JULIA HEAVY & CO.
855 Ramspo Valley Rd.
Oakland FE 7-4355
Macopin Rd. 6t Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7-6231
BERGENFIELD
5 Bedrooms 2 Years Old.
IVfc Baths, many extras.
Near St. John's
822.900
HOWSE REALTY
845 Palisade Ave., Teaneck
TE 6-1010 TE 6-2221
BLOOMINGDALE
BEST HOME VALUE
Two Models
$16,600 -
• 73x125 lots •
• 3 Bedrooms •
• Garage •
• Curbs • Walks •
• Water • Gas •
<A REAL
$16,800
1 Paved Roads
• Full Basement
• Tile Bath
• Sewera
Hardwood Floors
BUY)
PREAKNESS HOMES INC.
AR 1 1927 TE 3-8282
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 23 to Rlverdale Clr-
cle—Right to Hamburg Tpk. to Bloom-
Ingdalc. Turn right at Reeve Ava. Vi
mile to models.
DENVILLE
u
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
HEM lORS - INSURERS
Indian Rd . Denville, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
“Serving the Hub of Morris County* 4
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES . LOTS - ACREAGE
LILLIAN DELANEY, INC.
28 N. BEVERWYCK RD.
LAKE HIAWATHA. N. J.
JE 8 2053 DE 4-2033
LAKE HOPATCONG
LA REFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatcong
Water front lota 550 per front foot
and up minimum frontage 75 feet.
Practically new three bedroom home,
a buy at SlB.OOO.
acre 235 feet paved road. $14)93
■well for ranch house. 3 bedroom cot-
tage. fully Insulated, price only $12,000
(Lake Shawnee).
For best buys on New Jersey's largest
Lake, atop at the Lakeforest Reserva-
tion Office Club plan.
Lakeforest Office
ARTHUR I). CRANE CO.
Route 13 • 6 miles north of Dover. N.J.
LAKE PARSIPPANY
"
cape' COD SISMO
D. 0A1.1.0. BROKER
Luke P.r.lpp.ny TUcker 71BS0
MONTCLAIR
Executive transferred, offers home in
Edgemont District. Montclair. 11 beau-
tiful rooms. 3 colored tile baths. Spa
clous living room with br. fireplace.
Sun room. Modern kitchen. 4 b. r.
plus 3rd floor suite w hath. Under
*30.000. Call Pi 02301 after 7 p.m. all
day Sat. and Sun.
MAHWAH
BARGAIN COLONIAL
Two story frame colonial with screened
porch on large lot. Handy to Mores,
schools and transportation. *l4 000.
THE DATOR AGENCY
6 E. Kamnpo Ave., Mahwah. N. J.
l.Afayette 0 3000
MORRISTOWN
NEW LISTING
On 34 acre In George Washington
School section. Immaculate 3 bedroom
split level, 1') baths, wall to wall
carpet. 2 Patios, expandable fourth
bedroom and bath. Asking *21.000,
CARLTON J. BRUEN, Realtor
7 Elm St. JE 0 3433. Eves. JE 8 2017
MOUNTAIN LAKES
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Unusual value Just on market White
Colonial • glass family room with fire-
place. living room, large family kitchen
with dining area. 2 master bedrooms
with tile bath. 2nd floor • 2 panelled
bedrooms, tile bath, play room area,
large plot Heat cost *l3O. atUched
garage. *24.000.
Ask for Mrs. Kelly
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
3889 HY. C4B DE 41400
RITA b7mURPHY
237 \V. Main St. Roonton, N. J.
DE 4-178* ’
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC~
New “listings” complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
150 Rlvd (Off Kt. 4fl> DE 4-0400.
Real Estate at ”130” Since 1018
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
|One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1318
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKENNA,
Realtor
49 Hl.wjth. Blvd.. OaklandFFJderal 7-6414
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNkrqOVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS HEAL ESTATE 01 5 9000
158 franklin Ave.. RidfrwnnH
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
364 E. Ridgewood Ave. qj o-ieoo
SPARTA
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTORS
Serving L. Mohawk - Sparta Area
Rt. 13 Center of Sparta PA 0-6181
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA Choice Listing!Lake & Country Home, from $5OOO
; , ALFRED E. DINTER. REALTOR1 Loo mil Ave, Suaaex, N. J.
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
W block to Our Lady of Good Counacl
|church, achool and ahopping canter &
N. Y. trana. Fully air-conditioned. 3
bedroom brick and frame Cape Cod.
attached garage and acrcened porch,
low taxea. beautiful landacaped Vk acre
plot, lake privilege,. $31,900. Call
Owner NO 4-4259.
WAYNE
COUNTRY LIVING
But within walking dlatance of New
York. Newark & Fatcraon buaea. At-
tractive Cape Cod with knotty-plne
kitchen, garage, and encloacd porch;
W acre; only $17,900.
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtor
1207 Fatcraon Hamburg tpk. Wayne
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4-3300
WEST MILFORD
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500& up
Beautiful wooded plot,, treea. lake
with club privileges.
3 ® /R » Diving Rm , ectence kitchen IV
bathi. Attached garage, aelect own lo
at HIGHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1030
eve. HA 7-6316
Directions: Rt. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of High Creat Lake. East
side of lake to Northwood Drive and
models.
Year Round Ji Summer Hornet
at Plnecliffe Lake
Salta & Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
l3 Union Veley Road PA $-6931
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V DUFFY Agency
Main St. Cheater. N. J. TR-9-S2nO
Evening. Murray 9-1300
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Cheater N. J. TR 9-5131
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other lakea In Northern New Jer-
acy. Year round and aummer homes.
Enjoy bathing, boating, flahing and
other lake activities conveniently near
Paterson. Newark and Naw York City.
Year-round homes from $8,900. Sum-
mer cottages from $3,600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 23. iNewfoundland. N. J.
OX 7 7100 Eves. OX 7 4102
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR-ROUND VACATION LIVING
BUILDING LOT
no*xiis'
Price Includes public water supply
Year-Round Homes Available
From $13,000 to $40,000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boontrm Ava. Fajrion L.ka Rd.
Klnnelou Mom, County. N. J.
TErmln.l 8-4848
LAGOON LOT
50x100 at Raywood on Tha Bama.at
nay. For detail. Phone EL 5 8953 or
EL 2-3359 between 6-8 P.M.
LAND WANTED^
INVESTORS NEED LAND
Residential Industrial Commercial
Highway Frontage • Small or Large
Tracte.
ED. J. FENGYA. CO.
1341 Hamburg Tpk., Wayne OX 4-4803
VACATION HOMES TO LET
HULETTS
ON LAKE GEORGE
Exclusive housekeeping cottage colony
on E. Shore of Lake George, the most
beautiful lake In America Vfc mils
shoreline 2 sandy beaches Ideal
for children 30 cottagea SPECIAL
LOW RATES $3O to $73 per week
for June & Sept. Write for Booklet AD
—Hulotts on Lake George. Huletta
Lnndlng. N. Y.
PT. PLEASANT BEACH
4-3 rooms, near beach, all conveniences.
$123 wk.; 3 wk. min. Special rates,
season, half season and June.
OCEAN HEIGHTS
Modem 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, outslds
shower, select community, private
guarded beach. June 1 to July 2s,
$B3O plua utilities. HA 7-3082 after
3 P.M.
APARTMENTS TO LET
ELIZABETH Modem Elevator Apts.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church it School.
Open dally $ to 3 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday until 6 P.M.
Sunday 1-3 P.M.
Presidential Management EL 4-0488
For Ratoi and Information Phono
MArket 4-0700
POMPTON AREA POMPTON AREA
TOP VALUE FOR 1961!!
ELINORA ESTATES
IN WANAQUE
ONLY A FEW LEFT
Near St. Francia of Aerial Church and School
2 & 4 BEDROOM • 3 BEDROOM
CAPE CODS • RANCHES
from $15,790
• Fully landscaped 7.Vx12.V plota • Cuatom dealmed kitchen cabinet* • Built*
'»» oven St range • American Standard colored future* • Full baaementa.
All improvements . . . curbs, sidewalks, roads and utilities in and
paid for by builders!
• EXCELLENT KIN’A NCI NO . IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCIES . SCHOOLS,
CHURCHES AND SHOPPING ALL NEARBY.
Modela Open Dally St Sunday Til Dark
Exclusive Sales Agent
EDW. J. FENGYA CO.
OFFICE: OX 4-4305 - MODEL TE 5-9798
DIRECTION'S: From Pompton Lake*, take Rlngwood Ave. approx. 5 milee to
Conkllntown Road, turn right to Lakeland Regional High School St Model Homes.
APARTMENTS TO LET APARTMINTS TO LIT
BLOOMINGDALE
NEW
PLEASANT - VIEW
GARDEN APARTMENTS
4 ROOMS & BATH
$llO PER MONTH
(Tenants provide light & heat)
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT
For Information call
PREAKNESS HOMES
- TE 5-8282
Annual Drive
In Paterson
PATERSON The annual
Paterson Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund drive will be held
on the four Sundays of May,
with each working adult
asked to donate $3 per Sunday.
Bishop McNulty, in announcing
the drive this week, pointed out
that the money raised will be
used to pay off debts on existing
facilities and also to provide for
future expansion of schools, par-
ishes, orphanages and diocesan
charitable institutions.
A poster to publicize the drive
Is currently being printed by the
St. Anthony Guild Press and will
be distributed to all parishes and
schools before the drive begins
next month.
PLANNING POSTER: Rev. Carl Wolsin of St. Agnes, Paterson, designer of the
poster for the Patcrson Diocesan Development Fund, shows it to Ted Zoppo centerand Paul Zoppo of St. Anthony Guild Press, which will print the posterior distribu-tion to all churches and schools in the diocese. The drive will take place on the four
Sundays of May with each working man asked to give $3 per Sunday
Offer Spring Concert
In New Providence
NEW PROVIDENCE “Mas-
que and Mantle” of Our Lady of
Peace Church will present a
Spring concert Apr. 30 at 4 p.m.
in the school auditorium.
Solo performers will be Mrs.
Phyllis Mansfield Carlini at the
piano and Marion Mansfield on
the violin. The Masque and Man-
tle Choral Group will also be
heard.
TONSURE is a sacred cere-
mony instituted by the Church
whereby one is raised to the cler-
ical state and rendered capable
of receiving Holy Orders.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 23
2 p.m., Confirmation, Epi-
phany, Cliff&ido Park.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter’s Church, Newark.
3 p.m., Annual Acies, Legion
of Mary, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter’s Chapel, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, Union City.
7 p.m., Catholic Scouters'
Banquet, Military Park Hotel,
Newark.
MONDAY, APR. 24
4:30 p.m., Meeting of Advis-
ory Board, St. James Hospital,
\’pwarlf
WEDNESDAY, APR. 2(i
2.30 p.m., Clergy Conference,
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark.
8 p.m., Meeting of Advisory
Board, Marylawn of the Or-
anges, South Orange.
THURSDAY, -APR. 27
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Plainrield.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Paul the Apostle, Irvington.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Aloysius, Jersey City.
FRIDAY, APR. 28
8 p.m., Annual Charter Night,
reception and dinner, Serra
Club of Montclair, Upper Mont-
clair Country Club.
SATURDAY, APR. 29
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Aug-
ustine's, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Good Counsel, New-
ark.
2 p. m., Confirmation, St.
Hedwig’s, Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Blessed
Sacrament, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Cross, Harrison.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mark’s, Rahway.
SUNDAY, APR. 30
2 p.m.. Blessing of new con-
vent, St. John Ncpomucene,
Guttenberg.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
astasia, Tcaneck.
•* p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Dumont.
4.30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Paul’s (Greenville), Jersey
City.
8 p.m., Blessing of workers,
St. Anthony’s, Union City.
Exhibitors Join
Film Code Push
NEW YORK (NC) Motion
Picture Daily reported here that
the American Congress of Exhibi-
tors has urged top Hollywood
executives to tighten the indus-
try's Production Code.
The publication said (Apr. 14)
that the congress of exhibitors
hail joined with two other organi-
zations that earlier had appealed
for a tighter code, Theater Own-
ers of America and the Allied
States Association.
The executive committee of
the congress reportedly met here
with Eric Johnston, president of
the Motion Picture Association of
America, and other Hollywood
executives. No details of the
meeting arc known.
Bergen Indicts Publishers on Smut Charges
By Joe Thomas
HACKENSACK Another grand juryhas found that
“contemporary community standards” can’t be reconciled
with the widespread distribution of publications pandering
to sexual appetities.
In what could be a key development in the battle to
eliminate such publications from
North Jersey newsstands, the
Bergen County Grand Jury has
returned 40 indictments charging
national publishers and distrib-
utors with conspiracy to "sell,
import . . . and distribute” ob-
scene and indecent magazines.
THE PUBLISHERS of 21 na-
tional magazines, a weekly news-
paper, eight national distributors
and two local distributors were
named in the indictments.
It was the first time in re-
cent New Jersey history that
out-of-state enterprises have
been indicted in New Jersey.
Most of the national publishers
and distributors have head-
quarters In New York and Cali-
fornia. Two Chicago concerns
were among those named.
The local distributors indicted
were the Hackensack News Cos.
Inc. of Carlstadt, and the Federal
News Cos. Inc. of Passaic. The
Hackensack company was named
in 20 of the indictments aimed
at publishers, and was also
named in a separate 42-count in-
dictment. Federal News was
named in 18 indictments against
publishers and in a separate 18-
count indictment.
The indictments represent the
first known use in New Jersey
of a federal law enacted in 1958
permitting prosecution in obcen-
i'.y cases at the point of distribu-
tion. Previously only the local
retailer or distributor could be
prosecuted in local' courts. Ac-
tion against publishers and na-
tional distributors had to be tak-
en at their base of operations.
BERGEN COUNTY Prosecutor
Guy W. Calissi, who launched
the investigation into the distri-
bution and sale of the publica-
tions and personally presented
the case to the grand jury, said
defendants would be arraigned
:n court this week where possi-
ble. Extradition proceedings will
be instituted against those de-
fendants who refuse to come to
New Jersey voluntarily.
C’alissi launched his investi-
gation in November, 1959, with
the help of local police, and
concluded it in December,
19(10. Evidence was gathered
through the purchase of sus-
pected publications.
Calissi began presenting the
evidence to the grand jury in
January and concluded his case
in March. Among the expert wit-
nesses called on to testify were
a psychiatrist, religious and civic
leaders, and law-enforcement of-
ficials from the Essex County
sheriff’s office.
Indictments were returned by
the jury against the publishers
and the distributors of those
magazines judged to be obscene
on the basis of “contemporary
community standards.” This was
the test for obscenity established
by the U.S. Supreme Court in
a 1957 decision.
SIX DEALERS in Englewood
and two in Hackensack, from
whom the offending publications
had been purchased, were named
in the indictments as co-conspir-
ators. This means they probably
will be called to testify in the
ensuing trials, but will not stand
trial themselves.
A spokesman for Calissi’s of-
fice said it would not be fair
to single out these eight deal-
ers for prosecution when dis-
tribution was so widespread
throughout the county.
The newspaper named in the
indictments is Confidential Flash,
a Canadian publication distribut-
ed by the Hackensack News Cos.
Sale of that publication under
the name of Confidential Tattler
is banned in Essex County. Au-
thorities in the Post Office De-
partment have initiated action to
have the paper’s second-class
mailing privileges revoked.
THE NATIONAL publishers in-
dicted arc American Art Agency
Inc., New Publishing Cos. Inc.,
Stanley Magazines Inc., Art En-
terprises Inc., Sampson Publish-
;ing & Distributing Corp., Lux
1Publications Inc.
Also, Publication Management
Corp., Publishers Development
Curp., Sirkay Publishing Cos.,
Gala Magazine Corp., Royal Pub-
lications Inc., Frolic Magazines
Inc., Four State Publications,
Inc., Mayorga Associates Inc.,
Vce and Em Inc., Bruce-Royal
Publishing Corp. and Carnival
Magazine Corp.
Distributing firms indicted, in
addition to the two local firms,
are Parliament News Cos., All
State News Cos., Kable News
Cos., Great Western Distribu-
tors Inc., Trans-American
News .Cos., Publishers Distrib-
uting Corp., Dorchester Na-
tional Distributing Cos. Inc., and
Capitol Distribution Cos.
The action taken by the grand
jury here had its parallel in New
York where city police and the
district attorneys in Brooklyn,
Queens and the Bronx cooper-
ated in the crackdown on
obscene literature. Asa result
of the action, eight distributors,
six publishers and 100 newsdeal-
ers were ordered to appear in
Supreme Court on charges involv-
ing 27 magazines.
Lauds Marquette
On Journalism
MILWAUKEE Marquette
University was lauded here for
its “imaginative educational pol-
icy” in establishing a school of
journalism 50 years ago by
Ralph D. Casey, director emeri-
tus of Minnesota University’s
journalism school.
Casey spoke at an academic
convocation held as part of the
ceremonies marking the anniver-
sary. A Mass of Thanksgiving
was offered by Archbishop Wil-
liam E. Cousins of Milwaukee.
During the celebrations, Arch-
bishop Cousins announced that
Jeremiah L. O'Sullivan, dean of
the journalism school, had been
named a Knight of St. Gregory.
Tile Archbishop bestowed honor-
ary degrees on five men in the
communications field.
A discussion of foreign news
reporting by four Marquette jour-
nalism graduates now. active in
that field was also a feature of
the celebration. The journalists
agreed that Americans want and
are getting improved interna-
tional coverage.
Eucharistic Congress
Financing Considered
BOMBAY (RNS) With prep-
arations already under way for
the 38th International Eucharistic
Congress here in 1064, Indian
leaders are reported to bo giving
much attention to the problem of
raising funds for expenses.
It is estimated that the 37th
Congress, held at Munich in 1960,
cost German Catholics $3.7 mil-
lion. However, India is a much
poorer country than Germany,
and thus every suitable means of
raising funds must be consid-
ered.
Development Drive
Contests Initiated
NEWARK More than 200 teachers and principals
have been named to county committees in Bergen, Essex,
Hudson and Union to judge the essay and poster contest
on the Archdiocesan Development Campaign being spon-
sored by the school department.
According to Msgr. Joseph P.
Tuite, superintendent of schools,
some 300,000 youngsters in Cath-
olic schools and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine classes arc
eligible to enter the contest.
MSGR. TUITE said the contest
is designed to "stimulate the in-
terest of children and their par-
ents” in the campaign, thereby
creating a favorable atmosphere
for campaign workers.
Through the contest, he said,
"we hope ... that parents and
their children and their fellow
Catholics will have a better
understanding and appreciation
of the spiritual, educational
and humanitarian significance
of Archbishop Boland’s pro-
gram.”
The contest got under way this
week. Seventh and eighth grad-
ers and high school students are
composing 300-word essays on
"What Archdiocesan Develop-
ment Means to Me.” Children
up to the sixth grade are con-
centrating on posters with the
theme “My view of Archdio-
ccsan Development.”
Next week principals and Con-
fraternity directors will send one
winner from each grade to coun-
ty contest chairmen who will
have until May 15 to select first,
second and third-place winners
for each grade in each county in
both school and CCD categories.
That will provide a total of 288
finalists competing for archdio-
ccsan awards. Prizes will be
given to the finalists.
FINAL STONE: Rev. George T. Smith applies the
mortar to the cornerstone for the new rectory at St.
Teresa’s Church as Bishop Stanton, left, and Rev.
Richard Wall of St. Mary’s, Bayonne, look on. The
ceremony took place Apr. 16.
CCD INSTITUTE: Rev. Roger Reynolds (third from right) points out an interesting
part of the program at the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine Institute for Teach-
ers to, left to right, Sister Maria Josephine, chairman; Sister Regina Celeste, M.S.-
B.T., St. Michael’s Missionary Cenacle, Newark; Sister Mary Floricita, S.S.N.D., St.
Matthias, Brooklyn; Rev. Frank McNulty of St. Aloysius, Jersey City; and Brother
Joseph T. Perry, F.S.C.H., St. Gabriel’s Junior College, Lakewood.
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IN THE LINCROFT SECTION OF MIDDLETOWN
Blue
Chijp
Luxury
Part 11
Rarely docs anew home community
offer the superb advantages you'll
find at ORCHARD HII.L in Middle-
town. Located in the desirable Lin-
croft section with nearby schools
and shopping, the famed recreation-
al facilities of the New Jersey shore
beckon just a short drive away.
Across the street. life-sized ORCH-
ARD HILL SECTION I relates, as
no picture or models can, the imag-
ination and competence of the
builder.
If you vc sought a home on a spa-
cious lot in a community of char-
acter and charm, absolutely tenrivaled
for value your choice must be
ORCHARD HIJ If
The Symbol of Excellence
Quality products
American Standard plumbum fixtures •
Caloric and Holpolnt appliances • Heat-Ini by Junltrol • Doublo courso cedin'
•hakes • Sturdy all plywood sheathing
• 10 year guaranteed, glass lined hot
water heater . . . and many, many mors:
m
S
THE MURRAY HILL
• 4 bedrooms oil on 1 level ond each leading to ex-
panliv# bedroom (oyer • 2Vi baths (with color-keyed
fixtures) • Balconied mid-level living room overlooks
formal dining room • Kitchen has window walled
dinette area, dishwasher ond delightful, louvred "pass-
thru to 19 ft. family room • Seporate library suite
has own powder room ond closet • 34 ft. portico wjth
brick veneer • New "luxury-angle" stair with brick
planters on each side highlights reception foyer.
$22,990
M Acre Plots
THE WHIPPANY
• 4 bedrooms • baths • Hugs Kitchen with separ.
ate dinette area • Formal sized living and dining
rooms • Reception foyer leods to gallery living level
• Oversized 2 car garage with side entrance • Shelter-
ed colonial front entry.
$21,990
iWifcpmf,
Model Home Phone-
SH 1-9805
tms UMctorr iicno*
0# MiOOUTOWN
DIRECTIONSi
Garden State Park*
way south to Red
Hank exit 109 turn
right Vj mile to
model homes.
Exclusive Ssles Agent
BROUNELL A KRAMER
1478 Morris Avenue
Union MU 81100
• AMM HT**
1 *
RED BANK
-•*— JS-
Dsssa
ifMttes
lllisine StTATIS
DECOR BY THEODORE WEISS. A I D,. EAST ORANGE. N. J.
Friar Tuck Inn
Route 23 (Newark Pompton Turnpike) Cedar Grove, N. J.
For Reservations CEnter 9-4500
and Rohm Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservation! Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
—<. Specializing in
• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS
PUBLIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
Serving
Family Style Dinners Businessmen's Luncheons
HOME-MAKERS ATTICS
BASEMENTS
PORCHES
BUNGALOWS
FOR PRESENT OR FUTURE NEEDS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE OUTSTANDING BUYS.
eg
Artlon,
.
?°.*.bu 'y°Of|)
Borvv/cfc * Co IIfjm u. ,WW '*K m w "OWov
A "‘rt'lown
. *yihold h
CARPET
BARGAINS
We Welcome Comparison Shoppers
These Prices Stand Up Against
Any Compotitionl
NYLON TWEED CARPET
wall to wall
or room size rugs
ON V*" FOAM CUSHION
95
Sq. Yd.
STAIR & HALL CARPET
49ic
Lin. Ft.
Cover your stairs at less
cost than stair treadsl
Cute, Wasable
BUGGY BEARS
Rag. 11.95
$8 95
PARK AT THE DOOR
MASTER FLOOR TILECO.
ROUTE 4 and 17th ST., FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SWarthmore 7-5414 OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
